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PREFACE. 

THIS little volume has its ongm in a helie£' 
that, at the present time, when the coudition 
of the American Republic is creating such 
intense interest, some account of the Slu';ery 
Question, which has led to the great e,'ents 
going on there, and of the Parliament of the 
Union, might be welcome to English readers. 
To these I have added a few sketcbes of 
various points of interest that have come 
under my notice in Korth America. 

Our American friend" need not be surprise{l 
that British -writers should mark particularly 
those points in which ,ye may suppose that 
their institutions are not working satisfactorily. 
,Ye have a tenuency in the same direction; 
and it is very important for us to gather any 
indications ,ve can of where that direction 
leads. There are spots on the SUll; and there 
is so much genius, greatness, and goodness in the 
people of the United States, that they can wLll 
afford to admit a few defects mingling with tl'ece. 
Desirous of avoiding exaggeration or misrepre-
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sentation of any kind, I hare, by extracts from 
papcrs and speeches, as much as possiblc, made 
the Americans describe themseh·es. 

The extraordinary development of energ-y, 
liberty, and intellectual life, in thc United 
States of America, at once strike tIle travellcr 
<I, something great -something Hew, that is 
seen in no other nation on the face of the 
globe. rrhis, and the friendly feeling every
where evinced t01yarc1s the British visitor, makc 
travelling through the States very agreeable 
indeed, and rub off not a few prejudicc:;. 
Doubts and difficulties may occur to him, 
but au impartial ob:'erver callnot avoid seeing; 
in the people of the United States a tru! y great 
nation, exciting in the highest degree his in
terest, admiratio~l, and warmest wishes for 
their welfare. 

Lmmox, Mardi, 1831. 
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SKETCHES I:i i\ORTH A~IEIUCA. 

CHAPTER 1. 

Y.t);KEE. 

"lIould he 1I"ere fatter:"-S!trt!,.-speare. 

" Jonathan ma, be d",cribL'lj as the fini,jlcll model of the 
Anglo-Saxoll, of 1I"hich John Bull is the rough (':18t."-.1'l/e
ricu,/ JI(!!Ja:;:lIe . 

• \.FTER a long sojourn in that dullest of all dull 
places, Halifax, X ova Scotia, I was at last re
leased for a time, and set out to have a peep at 
Brothel' Jonathan. X om Scotia is almost all 
island, the neck of the peninsula which connects 
it with the mainland being only sixtccn miles 
ill brerLdth, and it is difficult gctting out of 
Halifax: to any place 'worth going to. The 
nearcst place of any interest is Boston, in the 
'Gllited States, and the most direct way of 
escape thither from Halifax is by steamer or 
sailing-packet, a voyage of nearly two days in 
the British mail-steamers, the best vessels that 
run between the two places. There is another 

B 
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route to Boston, by railway to ,Yinclsor, on the 
Bav of Fundy across thc bav hI' steamer to 
th; city of S~. John, i\ ew 13r~ns"ick, and 
thence by a coasting ~;tcamcr to Boston, or to 
Portland, in =\faine, from which thcrc is raibray 
communication to Boston; the '1'hole journey 
being accomplished ill about threc clays, of 
'which a nigllt is spent at St. J olm. 

,YhCll w much mOllcy has been spent on 
railways in British ..:-'..merica, thc traycller is dis
apllointcc1 to find that thcrc is no railway route 
from Halifax to the United States, nor even to 
Canada. Rail ways in K O\'a Scotia ha,'c ken 
~,daptcd, not so much to thc \rants of thc coun
try as to the purpose of securing' infiuence and 
yotes for a political party. There is little traffic 
in the country, little prospect of any material 
increase, and a small population of about thrce 
hundred thousand, thinly scattered m'c1' a coun .. 
try morc, than half as largc as Scotland; while 
every part being so near the sea, the coasting
trade 'rill ~,hra.ys rebin a largc share of the 
transport husincss. Passenger traffic with the 
great nations ncar them, and the railway con
nection of Halifax (thc port on the continent 
nearest Europe), with Canada and the United 
States, were the only ehallces for railways to be 
of use in the lower British provinces. Instead, 
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hOlTewr, of pushing their railTI'ay system to 
connect Europe with America, and to connect 
themselves with the Canadian and American 
railTI'ays, and thereb;' 'with a rcstless, actiYe, 
trading population of more than thirty millions, 
the most travelling people in the world, the 
K oya Scoti::ms and 1\ ew Brunswickers haye 
looked chiefly to their slight internal traue, in 
planning their railways. The consequences are 
that last year in Nova Scotia the total proceeds 
from the railway were about .t.2UOO short of 
the working expenses, and the Govcrllmcnt is 
now making a dcsperate effort, by sweeping 
reductions of the salaries of snbordillatcs, to 
preserTe for their railway the decent appearance 
of paying at least the cost of working if; in 
K ew Brnnswick one principal railway was not 
"'orkin;; at all, being at a dead stand, the chief 
sign of life about it being thc mansion of the 
manager, "ho had little or nothing to manage, 
at the terminus, the largest and most stylish
looking house in the village; while the travcller 
who desires to pass between Halifax and Canada, 
or the United States, must be subjected to a 
tedious and dangerous voyage, and the Canadian 
yisitilJg Europe, during six months of the year, 
must pass through a foreign country, and embark 
and disembark at a foreign port-Portland, in 
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thc e nitcd StatES. It appears surprising that 
lines of communication so obviously wanted as 
from Halifax to Canada and the United States, 
have not bccn accomplished yet. The colonies 
secm to havc cxhaustcd themsches on lines of 
but secondary importance, fifty ycars in advance 
of trade and population, and to be waiting for 
assistance from En~land. Oue cannot avoid 
,rondcring that c01~ntrics so lightly taxed, and 
"'itlt suclt a thriving population, should look for 
aid to the British, who arc so heavily taxed, 
and are opprcssed by so fearful an amount of 
paupel'lsm. But the colonies are c,'er crying 
for" morc." 

In the middle of April, 1850, I set out 
from Halifax by rail,ray for Windsor, on the 
nay of Fundy coast, a distance of about fOl'ty
fire milcs. The raihray is a single line, con
structed for the GoYcrumcnt, and, like many 
railways in Amcrica, exhibits marks of haste 
and scanty means. The banks arc stecp, and 
the curves mallY and sharp; and, as if sharp 
hends are not of them~c]ycs suHiciently objection
able, one of thesc is placed where the linc 
crosses a deep lakc, or, rather, arm of the sea, 
so that if by any accidcr;t thc train runs off the 
line at the sudden turn it is plunged into deep 
,rater, and the passengers are sure to bc drowned 
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if they escape being knocked to pieces. One 
feels a little nervous at thi::; dangerous pass, and 
as I had to go through it rather frequently, I 
may perhaps be excused for havillg a lively 
recollection of it. 

Another alarming looking railway dri,"e is 
that between Philadelphia awl Baltimore, "here 
the line crosses some inleb of Chesapeake Day. 
It is laid upon piles, which scarcely rise above 
the water, aIllI the train seems to be skimming 
oyer the surface without any solid bottom to 
support it. The engineers maT he satisficd, but 
to the uninitiated it looks very unstahle and 
somewhat alarming.-For abont twenty miles 
from Halifax the country is rocky and harren, 
cvery,rhere the groHncl is covcred with huge 
stones, masses of granite, or of the metamorphic 
sandstone, which extends along the whole At
lantic coast of Nova Scotia. Although it was 
the middle of April the lakcs "ere still frozen, 
there were yet no symptoms of reviving vege
tation, and what with the stoncs thickly strewed 
O\"er the soil, the stumps of trees in some 
places, in others tall bare trunks, remaills of 
forest conflagrations, and the chilly aspect of 
the frozen lakes, I have seldom 'ritnesserl such a 
scene of desolation. 'With frosts and heavy 
snows from November to Jlareh, ancl a coW 
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ungenial spring in April and May, one cannot 
but sympathize with the brave and hardy pioneers 
of civilization settled in this wilderness. To
wards the Bay of Pundy coast there is much 
alluvial deposit and disiutegrated trap j the soil 
is rich and fertile, and this siue of the peninsula 
is usuallv described as the garden of Nova 
Scotia. . The north side, also, adjoining the 
Gulf of St. Lam'ence, is more productive and 
enriched by mines of good coal neal' Pictou. 
In the north-cast of the province, at Sydney, 
in Cape Breton Islc, there is a very fine coal, 
which, as well as that froUl Pictou, is largely 
exported to Halifax and other places in British 
America, and to thc li nited States. 

Windsor is a small village, situated on the 
estuary of t hc _\ VOll j a narrow channel, up 
which wc Ulay see the famous Bay of Pundy 
tide rushing with a furious rapidity that appears 
,ery striking to one accustomed to the gentle rise 
of the tide on most 'of the British coasts, and in 
remarkable contrast with the tide at Halifax, on 
the opposite side of the peninsula, ,,,hich rises 
and falls only from five to seven feet, its moye
ments being almost imperceptible. At -Wind
sor, the rise of the tide is about forty feet j but 
it reaches upwards of sixty feet in some places 
on the Bay of Pundy. There are large quarries 
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of gypsum, or plastcr, as it is 1lSually calleel, at 
'Windsor; from which about .:,1,000 tons, valued 
:It .L: 11 ,?OO arc exported yearly to the U nitcd 
States, partly for manurc, partl~' for stucco. 
The other exports from this little villagc are 
potatees, some hides, eattlc and sheep, and 
considerable quantities of thc fish called shad, 
and llO.libut, also sellt chiefly to the United 
StatlCs. 

In America we are often agreeably surprised 
at meeting familiar sounds, remillllillg us of 
home, in the names of rirers, counties, towns, 
etc., as \Yinclsor, thc .:\\'011, the Trent, the 
Mersey, thc frhame~, the Clyde-tokens of thc 
earl:: settlers' cherished recollections of their 
natire land. But thc travellcr is more pleased 
still when he meets the names girrc:n to the 
rivers, hills, etc., hy thc aborigines, "hich arc 
often retained; thosc strange combinations of 
sounds that bespeak, as surely as face or form, 
another race that possessecl the land hefore the 
intruding Cancasiall. In Y oya Scotia and }Jew 
Bruns"ick, the land of the J\Iic-mac and 1\lil
licete Indians, we find many picturesque native 
names still prcserved, with sh of very frequent 
occurrencc, as :\Iush-a-mush, Shubcnacadie, 
:r.iissaguash, l\Iusquodoboit, J\Iusquash, Digde
guash, Magagauclewek, \Yashaclemoak, 01'0-
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mocto, Chebucto, Chignecto. '1'here is yet a 
third class of names found in these provinces, 
which cannot he said to be picturesque or 
romantic, or to have any pleasing or striking 
association mingling with their sounds as they 
strike the ear j such are Salmon River (there is 
no end of Salmon Rivers), Folly River, Great 
Yillage Hiver, Half-way River, Nine.mile 
River, Inhabitants River, "-est, nEddle, East 
Rivers, and so on. The llames of the counties 
of Canada prescnt a singnlar meelley of historic 
associations: Huron, Ottawa, Kamouraska, 
Missisquoi, Arthabaska, tell of the Reel Indian, 
the originallonl of the soil j Champlain, Beau
harnois, Richelieu, Montmorency, :Jl.Iontcalm, 
recall the chivalrous nation that first colonized, 
from Europe, the banks of the St. Lawrencc j 
"-olfe, "Wellington, Peel, Lam bton, Elgin, Rus
sell, remind us of the sturdy Anglo-Saxons who 
overthrew the first colonizers of Canada, and 
now rule this great country. The towns of 
Lower Canada are full of ~dd admixtures of 
names. In Montreal we find such incongruous 
1l0unds as Rile :JlcGill, Rue 'V ellington j and 
among the signs above the stores in a leading 
street in that city may be secn the classic 
French name of Cinq lffurs, side by side with 
the homcly Scotch name James Boyd, Grocer. 
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Such is the strange jumble of names we mect 
with in many parts of "\.merica; there 13 a 
similar jumble of people, feelings, idcas, which 
it will require centuries to dissolve, or to fuse 
-I am ati-aid the process will be a fiery one
into a homogeneous mass. 

At ,Yindsor it was pleasing to meet with a 
little oasis in the surrounding intellectual desert 
-KIXG'S COLLEGE, a real college, with able 
and accomplished men for its professors. Shut 
up in this remote little village, cut off from the 
society and intellectual life of Europe or the 
1: nitcd States, which they would at Ollce enjoy 
::md adorn, these gentlemen hal'e still a noble 
t~lsk before them. They arc sowing the seeds 
of a higher intelligence, of superior tastes and 
refinement, in this young province, where the 
effect of their labours will lJe felt in time, 
though these are hardly yet appreciated as they 
should be. Colleges, D.D.'s, and LL.D.'s arc 
easily, cheaply, and (Iuickly got up in J\'" orth 
America, "'here, in fact, they spring up like 
mushrooms. Jlany of the so-called colleges 
are little better than schools, and as to the D.D.'s 
and LL,D.'s, the less that is said about them 
the bctter. I have seen in respectable Amcrican 
papers serious remonstrances as to the reprc
hensible facility with which such honours may 
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be procurcd. But King's College, -Windsor, is 
of a highcr class. 'While open to all sects, it 
is under the dircction of the Protestant bishop, 
and the leading Episcopalians in the province. 
Though not a largc body (about 40,000), the 
Episcopalians in Nova Scotia, as in the United 
States, are thc elite of the land; and in this 
small prm-ince it is to them that it is due that 
anything like a collegiate education or instruc
tion ill the sciences can be had. But for them 
there would be no chair of the French and Ger
man bngnages, no professor of chemistry or 
geology in the country. Thc college is main
tained chiefly by the liberal contributions of the 
Episcopalian gentry, aided by a small grant from 
the Government. The proyince is under great 
obligations to the supportcrs of the college at 
\1'indsor, ",ho, by their libcrality and umvearied 
efforts, amid many discouragements, thus pro
vide for thc youth of 1\ ont Scotia thc means of 
procuring a first-class education. Other sects 
havc institutions for training up their youth to 
the ministry. \r ere the different sects to unite 
and have one college in the capital, a noble 
institution might be maintained there, the only 
place whcre therc could be a prospect of any 
considerable number of students. They could 
have the chairs of secular know ledge, as classics, 
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lT~athematics, chemistry, in common, ,,,hilc cach 
scct might haye its separate theological dcpart
ment. Such a scheme, howc\'er, implies :1 

certain amonnt of common sense and Christian 
charity and good feeling betwccn the different 
religious borlies. A population of thrce hun
(Ircd thousand cannot maintain more than one 
efficient college j but there is so much sectarian 
bitterness and animosity in this little prorince, 
that there is no prospect of such a union for 
many years to come. At ,Yindsor Collegc I 
feasted Iny eyes -;rith the riew of a library with 
many learned-looking quartos and folios, of 
retorts and crucibles, various philosophical in
strumcnts, and other scientific and educational 
7IIateriel, the like of which had not blessed my 
sight for some years. 

I left ,Yindsor in the morning, by steamer, 
for St. John. There had becn a fall of snow 
during the night, and the ground was coYcl'ed 
to the depth of several inches. ,Ye reached 
St. John after a pleasant passage of about nine 
hours, not bcing delayed by hazy weather, 
rather an uncommon event in the great region 
of fish and fog. I hardly any other time arrived 
at a port in these provinces without being de
tained by fog. The next time I went to St. 
John, the passage was about twenty-four hours, 
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during twelve or thirtecn o.f which :ve were 
tossing about off St. John, tIll we got lllforma
tion from some fishermen as to our whereabouts. 
st. John has a vcry fine natural harbour, with 
a considerable amount of shipping in it, and 
seems an actire stirring place. The houses are 
of wood and brick, with some fine stone build
mgs. The town is at the mouth of the noble 
river of the same uame, the sail up which to 
:Fredericton, the capital of the province, is one 
of the finest I havc seen. 

lYe left St. John at ci;,-,ht in the morning, 
in a lankee steamcr, with the engine-beam 
playing above the deck, and other peculiarities, 
of construction that distinguish American 
steamers. One of these seems descrving of 
imitation; the steersman is in an elented posi
tion near the bow of the Yessc1, so that he has 
the best \'iew that can be had of whate\'er may 
bc in the ship's course. About noon, we 
reached Eastport, where we stayed a short time. 
This is a small town or yillage, situated on an 
island at the N.E. of the State of }\faine, and, 
like most of the American towns I saw, strikes 
one immediately by its clean, neat, cheerful 
aspect. In fact, it is quite a charming little 
villag-e; most of the houses are of wood, nicely 
painted or whitewashed, and almost all taste-
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fully constructed j they are generally detached 
from the adjoining houses, and each has a small 
garden around it, prettily laid out. 'l'here are 
trees in sCleral of the streets, as in many towns 
in America j and, extending beyond the suburbs, 
I found a luxury to which I had not lately been 
accustomed-side-walks of planks, so that in 
the worst "eather, one can get a clean, pleasant 
footing in eYery part of the village. Eastport 
is in the State "hich, by the boundary treaty 
of 18 U, so ineomcniclltly indents the Dritish 
provinces, and ,,·hieh has become famous as the 
imelltor of the prohibitory liquor law. This 
enactment is so far successful that a stranger 
passing through ::\Iaine unprovided with private 
pocket companions, and uuaequaintccl with the 
,rays of the place, is compelled to be very 
temperate. I found, howevcr, on a subsequent 
visit, that gooll things are to be had easily by 
those who know the where and thc how, and 
that the ::\Iaine Liquor Law is chiefly effective 
as an obstacle to a traveller getting a refreshing 
;lass of ale or porter, but little impediment to 
the people of the town procuring what they may 
require. The House of Assembly of Nova 
Scotia passed a prohibitory liquor law lately, 
for which several members voted, quite against 
their convictions, to please their constituents, 
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hut in the hope that the Upper House (the 
legislative council) would throw out the bill; 
which that body did, much to the gratification 
of the Government, the real majority of the 
Lower Housc, and the intelligent part of the 
communitv. As the revenue depends almost 
entirely o~ import duties, Nova Scotia, by the 
extraordinary facilities it affords for smug
gling by its extensive sea-board, is the last 
country in the world where such a law could 
be enforced. 

At Eastport, I had the first sample of the 
fire and energy which characterize the Yankees. 
A variety of goocls had to be put on shore, and 
I stood on deck watching the operation, which 
,,'as the most rapid go-a-head scene of the sort 
I ever witnessed. The men did not walk quietly 
and soberly up the gangway with the heavy 
packages or wheelbarrows; they leaped, jumped, 
ran, DOW a porter with a great box: on his 
shoulders, DOW a seaman, driving a wheelbarrow 
before him, now some one pushing up a barrel, 
all rushing up with their burdens and flying 
down for a fresh load, as if they were running 
for their lives, and chasing one another with a 
sort of mad fury, like so many comical devils in 
a pantomime. It was my first view of Yankee 
going-a-head, and, slight as the incident was, 
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impressed mc strongly with a sensc of the firc 
and intense actiyity of thc pcople. 

At about four in the morning the ycsscl 
arrired at Portland, the chief port in Maillc, at 
the S.E. of that State, and therc I left thc 
steamer, to proceed to Boston by raihray, a 
journey of about five hours. 

The .\merican rail way carriagcs ga ye me 
the first specimen I had of American" cquality," 
and in their comforts and superior accommoda
tion for all classes, showed that thc "soverei:';ll 
people" "ere a real po"er in the United Statcs, 
and had to be attended to. There is only onc 
class, and that class has a comfortablc scat 1rith 
cushions to sit upon and cushions to lcan back 
on, in closcd, but cheerful and well lighted car
riages, that are properly warmed in cold weather. 
The people are cared for there j we do not see 
in the "C nited States anything like the mise
rable third (and some second) class carriages 
found in this country, not only uncomfortable, 
but by the cruel exposure, injurious to the 
health, and that must, in this cold and wet 
climate, haye proved fatal to many aged and 
delicate persons. An American is thunder
struck when he sees the carriages in which the 
people haye to travel in this country, thanks 
his stars he is not a citizen of a State \1'here thc 
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masses are systematically subjected to such dis
comfort and degradation, and wonders at our 
anxiety about the slayes in America, and our 
neglect of the sl8,yes at home, for such he C011-

f>iders the winter occupants of third-class car
riages on British railways. 

The American rail way carriage (or car, as it 
is called) though not so luxurious as our first
class carriage, has some important auvantages 
even orer it in construction. The entrances 
are by doors at the enus, up safc, casy, wide 
steps, vcry different from our precipitous, dan
gerous ascents and descents at the sides. '1'11e 
car is open from end to end, not divided into 
compartments. "\ passage is kept between the 
two doors from one end to the other, and the 
guaru (or passengers) can walk with perfect ease 
and safety through the carriages, from one end 
of the train to the other, instead of scrambling 
outside, at the risk of his life, as we often see 
the guard doing in trains on this side of the 
Atlantic. Thc passengers can rise, walk to the 
doors, and get the bcnefit now and then of a 
change of posture and a little motion; while 
persons selling newspapcrs, magazincs, books, 
or refreshments for the IJody, are frequently 
passing through the carriages. '1'he scats, each 
holding two persons, are placed across the car, 
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on each sille of the pas5agc, the pa~sel1gcrs 

facing the end of the car; ::md, by an illgcniol1s, 
but very simple mcchani~l11, the backs of tllC 
scats are moycable, can be turncd to either ~ide 
of the scat, so that the passenger can sit faring 
either way, as hc may prcflT. ~"party of four 
can tlms sit, t\\"o facing two. In wintcr, two of 
the seats are remm·cc1, and a stoye is put up 
with standing-room arouIlc] it, and allY one can 
go from his 5cat to thc sto\·e, "l1"arm himself 
thoroughly and rcturn. In thc Europcan rail
'1"ay c:lrriage, one feels quite crampcd, " cabincc1, 
cribbed, cOllfined," aftcr enjoying the case allCI 
comforts of the c\cmcrican car. l"rom the nUl11-
bel' of people in view, their movements, the 
privilcge of rising, changing one's seat, going to 
the door, from the cn trance of persons \1"i th 
newspapers, etc., for sale, thc time pa""cs much 
more quickly and pleasantly in an Amcrican 
car than in the European onc, in which one 
soon feels oppressed by cnnui and weariness of 
soul. It is also deserving of notice that in the 
.'i.merican trains, the passengers, gUlll"C];" and 
dri vel'S have caw communication with one 
another through the cars, 'rhich ca~l be tra
verscd quickly from clld to end. 

Thc defccts of thc American cars, as com
pared only with our first~class carriagcs-for 

c 
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they are immeasurably superior to the others
are, that the back of the seat is not high enough, 
there being no support for the head and neck, 
no soft, snug corner to nestle in, while the seat 
is rathel' short for two-at least for two goodly 
Britishers; perll'\p~ it may do for two lean 
Yankees, Oll a railway on the broad guage, 
bctween, I think, Elmira and Canandaigua, in 
the west of New York State, the latter defect 
does not exist, and there I saw the most com
fortable C~1'3 for a sllOrt journcy that I ever met. 
On long journeys, for half a dollar, one can get 
a bed made up in a deeping car, where, if "e 
do not sleep, we at least get rested, and in the 
rceumbent posture-a yery important point in a 
night jonrney of tell or twelve hours. On the 
great lines for passengcr traffic, as bet\,cen 
Boston and -X ew York, the case of the loyers of 
tobacco is considercd, and" smoking cars" are 
pro,ic1cc1. 

It would be an improyement in the American 
cal' were there some comfortable seats with high 
backs, as in our first-elas,; earriacres \,here also '" , 
one might be a little quiet (we must not say 
"select," in the United Statcs), andllot in the 
midst of a restless ermrd. But I suspect that 
such exclusi\'cness would not be tolerated in the 
great republic; it would he considered" aristo-



cratic.') In matters of public accolll1l1odatioll) 
all must be served alike. The" soycrci~ll 
peoplc" arc fully impregnated 'with thc doctrine 
wh;ch Jefferson laid forth in the Declaration ot 
Indcpendence, that all men are crcatccl equal, 
and thcy haye "bcttered his instruction," to 
make it mean somewhat more than hc eyer 
intcnclecl by it. 

Therc are excellent arrangements also as 
to thc baggage. It is giyen in charge to a 
bag~'a:::c-master, ,dlO gi \l~S in rcturn something 
to show for it-a brass ticket 'with thc number 
marked in bold characters. ,Yhen thc train is 
approaching a leading station, au agcut of one 
of the /!./j!I·CSSCS (for forwarding goods) comes 
into the cars, and, if you are 'Tillin~', on receiv
ing your check, ,rill take chargc of your lug
gage, and forward it to any hotel or other 
address you give him; and you havc no trouble 
hunting up your goods; you can go illllllcc1iately 
to your abode, where they will soon follow, if 
they are not there before you. Attached to 
en:ry cngille there is a large, loud- tongucd Lell, 
,rhich is al n-ays rung when a train starts, and 
,;-hen it is approaching a station ,;-hcre it is to 
stop-[t uscful signal to passengers waiting the 
arriyal of a train, and , ... hicll may also bc a pre
yentivc of accidcnts. 
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·Whilc spcaking of railways, I may mention 
that in sevcral instances, I found great want of , 
punctuality as to the arrival of trains. In some 
long journeys, whcrc I had a through ticket, for 
a succcssion of rail ways under different com
panies, one train was oftcn too latc for the 
connccting train j and I was sometimes detained 
hours, a day, or two days (if Sunday intervened). 
This occurred repeatcJly to myself, and I knew 
of many other pcrsons cxperiencing the same 
irregularity j not from uncxpected accidents, or 
impediments caused by thc "eather, but from 
sheer negligencc and indifference to keeping 
faith with passengers. It seemed as if the 
companies were in league with thc inn-keepers 
on the line, ,,;-110 were the only parties benefitcd 
by the failure to perform what the advertise
ments held out, what could easily be done, and 
what the ticket was sold for. I found the 
Hudson RiYer Railroad Company particularly 
distinguished for such want of good faith; the 
delays on that line werc frequcnt and shameful, 
such as I do not bclieve ever occur on any 
European railway, and quite discreditablc to 
any public company. Anothcr unpleasant 
thing on the American rail\Yays was the dis
a6Teeableness of the conclc:ctor"s the onl v class , . 
of people in the United Statcs, that came under 
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my notice, of whose manners I had cause to 
complain. Cold, disobliging, and repulsivc, 
one could with great diificulty extract all)' in
formation from them, and yet a strangcl' is 
greatly depcnrlellt on them; as the com panics 
do not providc ~atisfactory time. hills, with thc 
clear, full, exact information one finds in Europc. 
Comparisons are odio11s, bnt I could not help 
contrasting the behaviour of the American 
conductors with the frank, hearty, obligillg 
manners I have c',cr founc1 in like officer., 011 

the British or Contiuental rail waY8. 
The Americans exhibit extraordinary fer

tility of invention. "Then railways arc csta
blished, and a large carriage is required for 
the new mode of eOlweyance, we stick together 
three eoaehcs of the old sort, and evcn paint 
the new one so as to look like the old onc. 
The Amcrican takes advantage of the necessary 
enlargement to improve the eonstruetioll, and 
strike out somcthing new. The Englishman 
has a largc inventive genius, but at the same 
time a tendcney to stand by the old ways; the 
American assumes at once that whatever is old 
is wrong, and nevel' rcsts till he has hit upon 
somethillg ncw. This spirit of innovation 
greatly promotes invention. Ingenious and 
convenient contrivances for saving time, trouhle, 
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:l.llcl cxpense, as \yell as promoting comfort, 
abound everywhere in the l~nitccl States. This 
inventiyc spirit is cncouraged by the easy terms 
on which patents may be secured. The follow
ing is the tariff of fees for patents and caveats, 
which, \yi th onc or t,,'o of the regulations, show 
that evcrything is done to foster and promote 
improvements in the useful arts. 

. tpplication [or a clc,i~H 
( 1an'at 

.tpplication for a patcnt, if made b." a citizen, or a 
furl'ignel' 'rho has resided in the ,')tail's for 
"IlL' y' 'a 1', [\11(1 made oath of his intention to 
bl'COlJII' a eitizE'n 

.tPl'lil'otiun for a patent-
B.\- n :-'Ull,lITt of Grl':lt lll'ltaiu 

DOLLARS • 

Hi 
20 

30 

500 
TI.v any other f~)l'(Oi,~ll('l' 300 

.\ pplil':ltiUl1 fur an extcli,i, 'll -10 

l'op!' of a patellt or other illstrament, 10 cents for every 
lUI) '\I)l'lb. 

!1l'('«1'(lillL'; the u"ignmcnt, 1 dollar up to 300 words; 2 dol

lars for 300 to 1000 worcls; 3 dollars "bale 1000 
words. 

On a patent followin..,. a caveat the charO'e '" , '" for the latter is allowed to stand as part of the 
fee for thc patent. An extension, after inquiry 
and hearing of objections, is granted for seven 
years. 

If ~he application for a patent is rejected, 
two-thmh of the charge are returned. It is 
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rcfll"ecl if " the S~llle has been invented or llis
cun'L'Ll hy any other pcrson in this country 
prior to the allegell invention or lliscovcry 
thereof hy the applicant, or h~s been patented 
or described ill any printe<l publication in this 
or any foreign country, or has been in public 
use or on sale, with the applicant's consent or 
allo\r~,nee, prior to the application." If the 
de~cri ption is defccti ve and insufficient, the 
COlllmissioner of Patents "shall notify the 
applicmt thereof, giving him briefly such in
formation and references as may be useful ill 
judging of the propriety of renewing his appli
cation, or of altering his spccification, to embrace 
only that part of the im'clltion or diseo\'ery 
which i~ new." There is a Commissioner of 
l'atents, with a salary of 3000 dollars per annum, 
"'ith an efficient staff, cOllSisting of clerks, a 
dranghtsman, and a machinist, and several prin
cipal examiners, with a salary each of 2GOO 
clollars, and assistant examiners, with a salary 
of 1·-, \() dollars per annum. Each of these has 
charge of some particular class of inventions. 
The patentee must" furnish a model of his in
vention, in all cases which admit of a repre
sentation by model, of a convenient size, to 
exhibit advantageously its several parts." This 
is deposited in the Patent Office. 
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The P.' TEX T OFFICE at 'Vasllington is one 
of the sights of the country. 'This is a huge 
huildino' with fom sides and a comt within, c' 
not much less than Somerset House. It is 
constructed mostly of ,,,hite marble, in thc 
Doric stde· and in it arc dCIJosited specimens . , 
of the subject of every patent taken out. The 
collection, as may be supposed, is overwhelm
ing. Thc nation is tceming with ingcnuity, 
and e,"er producing somethillg new; ererybocly 
invents or improves something, takes out a 
patent, and deposits his model or samplc in the 
Patent Office. I beJicyc the people of the 
lTniterl States surpass ercry nation on the 
globe in the number of new inventions yearly 
produced. If this inrentive spirit continues, 
and thc population goes on increasing as 
hitherto, ere long all \Yasllington ,.ill hardly 
sillfiee for a patent oflice. Last year no less 
than GG3,C: patents werc applied for, and 81G 
eareats were registered. 'l'hrec thou3and cight 
hundred and llincty-six: patcnts were issued, 
amI twenty-eight ex:tenc1cd for seven years from 
the expiration of the first term. The'income of 
the office for last year was l!li,GJI:: dollars 
(about £10,000 sterling), and the expenditure 
18!l,Gi.2 dollars, showing a surplus of 7~)7G 
dollars. In the Patent Office a variety of anti-
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quities, curiosities, and other objects of interest, 
are deposited-as the prcss at which Franklin 
worked in Lon(1vll; the coat worn hy General 
Jackson at the battle of N cw Orleans; the coat 
worn hy \ \~ ashington "'hCll he resigned his 
commis"ioll at Annapolis; various treaties, as 
with Louis XYI.; the Declaration of Indepen
dence (a second copy, with the real signatures; 
the original, or first copy, is preserred in the 
State·Paper Office). 

Grates and stoyes have yielded great scope 
for American ingenuity; the variety of thesc is 
extraordinary. The cooking·stovc is now be
ginning to be used in this country, and perhaps 
,\'e might find it worth while to adopt somc 
form of the grate yer~' generally used in ); orth 
America. I do not know that it is originally 
an American invention, but the practical pcople 
of thc United States lJavc appreciated its ad ran
bges. In places where fuel is dear, its use 
,,"ould lJC greatly conduci re to comfort and 
economy. It is an opcn grate, giving a sight 
of the fire and thc cheerful blaze so welcomc to 
the Ellglishman; but it is not, likc our grate, 
imbedded in thc wall, sending half its heat up 
the chimney, or into the dead mass behind it. 
It stands out from the wall a little, throws out 
heat on all sides into the room, not only hy 
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radiation, but by direct contact with the air of 
the room, which touches it on every side; and 
reallv o-i\"es out the whole heat I)roduced, ex-• b 

cepting that small portion which must ascend 
the flue in the warm column of air that creates 
the draught. It nced not project further into 
the room than the present fender, gives no 
offensiye odour, aud, in the newest forms, is 
fitted with doors and regulators, and every 
desirable convenicnce. In a place like London, 
where the cold is sometimes severe and fuel 
"ery high in price, one of these American 
grates would, I feel confident, be a boon in 
many a family. In the ~ orthern States anthra
cite, a non-bituminous coal, that burns without 
flame, like coke, is much used, often in stoves, 
instead of grates. These stoves are sometimes 
ill-constructcd, and give out a most deleterious 
gas, thc frequent inhalation of which must be 
very injurious to the health. 

The first thing that interested me, on 
arriving in the United States, was the look of 
the people-a point on which I had considerable 
curiosity, so much has been said pro and con as 
to an alleged change in the form and features 
of the Anglo-Saxon race after a settlement of 
some generations in America. About seventy 
years since, in a work published iu 1788, Dr. 



:-)mith, President of Princeton College, ~sserted 
that then a change had begun to take place in 
the inhabitants of European descent, in both 
coml'lcxion ~l1d feature, consisting III an ap
proximation to the Indi~n type. Dr. Knox 
holds that the climate of America causes the 
~\j]c:h-Saxon to degenerate, and that already 
the united States' man cliffers materially from 
the European. Dr. Pritchard was informed that 
the heads of Europeans in the "Yest Indies 
approach those of the aboriginal Indians in 
for ill , independently of intermixture. Dr. Car
penter thinks that, in form of cranium and cast 
of countenance, the Anglo-American races are 
growing like the N ol'th American Indian; and 
the same doctrine is upheld by a recent writer in 
the" Protestant Episcopal J\Tagazine," of New 
York.* These opinions have been violently 

", DR. MORTON, the distinguished American ethnologist, 
regardecl this notion as "wholly ielle and gratuitous," But 
he himself helcl " the cloctrine of primeNti diversities among 
men - an original adaptation of the several mces to those 
varied cirelmastanees of climate and locality which, wIllie 
congenial to the one, arc clestruch,e to the oth~r," Assuming 
this acbptation of race to soil, etc" it does not seem unrea· 
sonable to suppose that "ejrcumstances of elim[lte ancl 
locality" may, in time, cause an intrusive race to assimilate 
in some degree to the race for which the region was specially 
adapted. This doctrine of the ol'igin[ll diversity of races is 
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protested against by American writers, and at 
present no very positive proof can be adduced 
on cither side. It is difficult for one ",ho is 
but a short time in the country to distinguish 
bctween the II ative desccndants of old settlers 
and descendants of recent immigrants j and 
whcn we find that since the close of the last 
war with the e nited States no less than three 
millions of pcrsons haye emigrated to that 
country from thc l~ nited Kingdom alone, it is 
evident that carc is necessary III forming an 
opinion on the subject. 

Still one cannot avoid acqmnng some Im
pression, and the conyiction on my mind is that 
the Anglo- Saxon has changed considerably in 
Amcrica j that he is there lcan and spare in 

gaining ground in the rnited SiaL's. Its leacling supportcr 
is ~\(J.lx[Z; and hYO large ,Yorks, by :lIt'8Or'. Xott ancI 
(dirld"lI, It'lYe been publi,hccl, mainly intc'nileLl to enforce 
and illustrate this theor,l"-" Types of ::\Iankiml" and " In~ 
<.1igcnuus 1~:/('c-; of the Earth." _tgas.--iz 8ays: "The boun
daries TI"itbin ,ehielt the diileron! natural combinations of 
animals are known to be cireumscribecI on the 8m·face of the 
earth coincide with the natural range of distinct t,l pes of 
lilan." ~H the same time, Xul t '111el Gliclclon maintain that 
~\_'tl~r:.lphit'al influellces, C'ven in l.t long SC'l'iL'8 of ~~(,:1rs, can 

l'!fc"f"t no mat,'rial change in It mcc. TIns part of the theory 
is a fayonrite ,,-ith the pro~slavcry party, ,,"ho infer from it 
that the negroe. ne,er can impro,e so as to be lit for 
freedom. 
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form, slim, agile, with sharp features and an 
anxious expression; the females thin, palc, 
and delicate-looking'. Brothel' Jonathan is 
sadly changed (improved, he says) from that 
grand, portly-looking John Bull, "lVho~e look 
anel figure are so familiar to cvcry one who has 
travelled in England. Seldom in the 1J nitecl 
States do we meet thc rosy lass or stout burly 
fellow so common in the old country. Yery 
few are cnormously fat and um.ieldy-Iooking. 
One does not meet there (or vcry rarely-pro
bably a born Britisher) thc large, rosy, wcll
rounded, full-paunchcd John Bull, without a 
"lVrinkle in his chubby cheeks, or a sign of carc 
in his whole countenance-the personification 
of ca'3e, content, good humour, nnd much beef 
and beer, so well described in the lines-

" Rounel as a globe, anelliquor'el every chink, 
GoocUy and great, he sails behind his drink." 

These lines unel no illustrations amollg our 
wcstern cousins. 

The Americans themselves admit that they 
have, in point of fulness of outline, de\-iatcd 
from the British typc. Onc American writer 
says, "Contrast the lean, lank, lackadaisical 
Yankee with the rur1dy, round, and robust 
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Englishman, his ancestor." Another remarks, 
"The Americans are, undonbtedly, a thin peo
ple"-" they may, probably, have a worn look" 
_" they have too much to do, and are too anxions 
to do it well, to allow of the necessary repose 
for the quiet accumulation of fat."-" Our 
women have not the I:IiI!JOlljluill( of the English, 
but they don't imbibe London stout by the 
impcrial measure, nor retire to their couches 
torpid with strong-brewcd ale and olel Stilton." 
,Vhile amuscd by the explanations, we may 
acccFt the writcr's admission of the facts. He 
"ays also that J onathall, compared with John 
Dull, "is more cleanly cut, his proportions more 
regular, his features more sharply chisclled and 
his action more free."* 

On no occasion did tbis difference strike me 
morc forcibly than on entering the British ::'Ifail 
Steamer at Boston, suc1dcllly cncountering the 

* The 1'(".t is too good to be lost. "The latter is alto
~ctll\':' too supcrfluous and rllUnsy; his proportions ",ant 

regulating; his belly is too protuberant; his neck too thick; 
his [c'ct too spreading; his hnnct, too large and I" "l,':(y; his 
lips too spon"y and c,crted; his cheeks too pendulous; his 
nose t,>o lobular, blunt, and bottle-like; his expression ,,]f,:>

.~dL\..T til() lJccf-cating. In a word, ul'cording to our taste, 
John Ilull won't do, and mmt be de,ne o,er again."-" '[j,c 

.llJl(':·i(_·~\n is an Endisllluan ,,-ith(,ut 11is caution, his reS_l'lo:', 
his fixed 1mbits, his cant, and 11:s ,t,_,II!Jity," 
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British physiognomy, with the Amcrican one 
quite fresh in my recollcction. It was like 
coming amongst a different race. 'l'he scamen, 
stewards, waiters, seemed so sleek, fat and rosy, 
altogether so casy-going, content and comfort
able-looking, it was difficult to imaginc that 
they had thc same origin as the lean, hard, 
y,iry, quick, restless, anxious-looking American. 
That both men and1i"omcn of the Anglo-Saxon 
race undergo a great physical change in the 
"Gnited States, I think there can lJe little 
reason to doubt. ,Yhether that physical modi
fication is to be termed degenerating, or im
proying, as some Americans think, time will 
show. :\Ielltally, there seems no decrease of 
ngour. 

But the Americans cannot be spoken of now 
as one race; climate and institutions are deve
loping at least t1i"O sections, nearly ac; distinct 
as British and French, or English and Irish
the :;\orth and the South. 

,Yhile all are more sp:ue in figure than their 
cousins in the olel coulltry, the Southerners 
seem, in other respects, to have dC\"iatcc1 least 
from the type of their anccstors, lwxing the 
quiet and composed bcaring of the English, 
with much resemblance to them in look and 
manner; a:ld with the arhantage of, I think, 
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less of the coldness and reserve which too much 
charactcrize the latter. ,Ye know that, irhen 
roused, they are impatient awl fiery, reckless of 
life and vindictive, eyer rea[ly, for a mere trifle, 
with the bowie -knife or thc reyolvcr; still, the 
O'entlemen of the Southern States appear to me 
b 

more like thc English in look and bearing than 
allY other CL1SS of persons I saw in the United 
St;tes, and rcry different from the generality 
of the inhabitants of the Korth. 

But the Northerner, the K ew Englandcr, the 
real Yankee-in him we see a new race spring
ing up. Spare in facc anel figure, he is distin
guished by a clcar penetnting eye, a singularly 
intellectual aspect, a frank, o]Jen c:'lJression, a 
quick, impulsive, nervous manner; his bearing 
is marked by restlessness and a sort of explo
siye energy; there is no repose in his character; 
onc feels quite slow beside a genuine N ew En~:
lander. His temperamcnt seems in a high 
degree ncrvous-sanguine, with the former elc
ment preponderating. IIe has a constant 
craving for action, for changc, for excitemcnt. 
He is the ycry embodiment of the spirit of 
scheming, speculation, and cntcrprise, has faith 
in himself, goes-a-head with a reckless confi
dence and headlOlw stick-at-nothinO'ism and ;:, b J J 

more perhaps than any nation on eartb, e:xeill-
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plifies the Scotch saying, "He will make a 
spoon or spoil a horn." He oJ'ten (loes 'poil 
the horn j but, '1'ith "'onderful ('1a~tieity s1Jri1l 0"s 

.' " 
up again, perhaps on the yery ~pot where he 
fell, like a Phrenic-;: from the ashc,'i-perhaps in 
the far west, into which he carries the same 
dash and daring. An ""merican and =\-oy:~ 

Scotian were diseonrsiug of banking, after the 
crisis of 18.) 7. rl'he la ttcr was praising the 
banking' system plll'sued in his province', in 
which, he said, the hanks never fail. ",Ylwt, 
sir," said the lively Yankee, "your banks ne\'e1' 
fail !-thc people can lWl"1: 110 enteljJl"isc." That 
remark is a perfect picture of the dispo5ition of 
the New Englander. He is a great character j 
he has made 1'; ew England the envy and admi
ration of all America; and lIas filled the great 
"est with his genius and his institutions. 

Dispersed everywhere through the United 
States, another countenance is to he seen, re
sembling neither the Englishm::w, the South
erner, nor the New Englander. In many 
Americans, Olle finus a peculiar aml well-marked 
expression, like the !~TaVe, grim look of the 
-:\ O1'th .American India;l. rrhis, denoted by a 
long compressed upper lip, a marked expression 
of firmness, with little adaptation for a smile, 
I had noticed in Americans ,1'110111 I had seen 

]) 
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in England, many years ago; and found not Q 

few examples of it in trarelling through the 
Statcs, though not so many as I had anticipated. 
Is this the Puritan or the Red Inclian type '? 
And if the latter, is it the result of an ethno
graphic modifie~tion produced by the climate, 
or is it to be traced to Indian blood in the 
veins? Possibly it may he, as the writers aboye 
referred to han~ cnpposet1, that the climate allCl 
soil-the gCOilTaphical influences of America
hayc a tCllflellcy to develop the Indian type; 
and that this appcars only in those of the Anglo
Saxons who, by constitution and character, are 
alrcady predisposed towards it. It does not 
"ecm likel~' that this chan~e of expression will 
go br or extend to more than a few; but that 
it has taken place to a certain extcnt, there 
seems evcry reason to belieye, whatever expla
nation may be found for it. 

In another point the lOOK of (( the pcople" 
struck mc forcibly, compared with the appear
ancc of the lower classes in Europe. \Yhile all 
are somewhat sparc or lcan, few are very lean; 
the great body of the working classes in the 
British Colonies, as wcll as in thc united States, 
look well fed and comfortable; very few, indeed, 
arc to be seen there, like the" needy, ho11ow
eyeel, sharp 100hng wretch" so frequently met 
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TI'ith in the larg'e tOTI'ns, and amongst the 11 ea-
s~mtry, too, in Europe. Pinching poverty secms 
rare; all seem to haye enough. It is distress
ing, on returning to England, to SC'C' the yast 
number of poor-yery, Ycry poor-that abound 
eycry"hcrc. In four TI'eeks, in the vicinity of 
London, I havc secn more \Hetehedness, and 
been accost2d oftener by beggal's, than in four 
years in ::\ ortll .~mcrica. ::\ o\"~t Scotia, :l\ ew 
Bruns',rick, and other part>; of the British Set
tlcments arc crying out for labour. It seems 
hard that "'e can neither bring the food to these 
poor people, ncr senel them to it. Such is the 
present ad valltageous position of the lower 
orders in America; but it is alleged that there 
arc already yisible indications of an unfavour
able change. Grim poverty is beginnillg to 
show it~elf in the crO\\Cll'cl region., of the 
.Hlantic coast, as the outlets in the far" rest 
arc becoming closed up. rrhe pauperism of the 
State of Xew York i~ said to exceecl, in propor
tion to the popnlation, that of En;clallel and 
'Yales. I !t:\\"e not acccss to reliable statistics 
on the snl '.fC'et; hut in an article ill an American 
paper of standing, it is stated that in this great 
State, Irhile in l)-;:n there was 1 pauper to 123 
persons, the proportion has been gradually ill
creasing', till now lout of every 13~ lS ::c 
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pauper. 'l'his might, in some degree, be antici
pated as to New York, thc State in which the 
great majority of poor emigrants disembark j 
but the amount of poyerty is understood to be 
excessive, cven allowing for that. And the evil is 
not shO\,ing itself there only. 

In the U nitcd States, it is delightful to see 
the bright, animatcd, intelligent look of the 
workin~ man, and the air of 0ignity an0 sclf
respect that distinguishes him. lYe see in 
these, in the superior tOlle of ad0ress that c11a
racierizes him, and in his whole aspect and 
bearing, the results of early education, comfort
able circumstances, taste and opportunities for 
intellectual pursuits, of thc uuivel'sally diffused 
feeling of "equality," an0 perhaps also of the 
political privileges he enjoys. 'fo the American 
"common people" much more than to the 
British, are Goldsmith';:; lines applicable :-

" Stern o'er each bo."om TIV:l:3Ull holds her state, 
",ith daring ainls irregularly great; 
Pride in their port, defiance in their l'H' 

I see the lords of human kind 1)'''S bY', , . , 
Intent on bigh lle.,i~l1s, a tbollShtful banel, 
Dy forms llnfashionec1, f,'c.·h hom C\ature's hand; 
J.'il"'Cc in their natiyC' harclim'os of soul, 
True il) ilWtgin'Ll right, :tbcn"-~' l'olltrol; 

\\'hill' e'en (he peasant hAbts tbese l'igilt3 to scan, 
AndlcUl'llS to ycnemle hiclSl'lf as man:' 
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But there is another side to the picture. In 
. England, the upper classes and the employers 

arc apt to be proud, haughty, and disdainful 
towards the classes belleath them. III the IT nited 
States it is thc revcrse; the employed and lower 
classcs are those wlJO hase a tendency to be 
saucy and insolent; their fceling of independ
ence runs to excess in tllut dircction, tIle result 
of comfortable circumstances and of the feeling 
of equality, and thc gencral jealousy of the 
upper classes. One scl<10m meets in an An:e
riean store, the polite, attentivc, :tlmost ohse
quious manner and auxicty to oblige tllat 
characterize shopkeepers in England. An 
American calls th:~t " crillging," and scorns it
sometimes carrie'; his way a little too far, and 
so scorns to be civil. Such persons in tbe 
U llitcd States arc often quite regardless and 
im1iffcrellt; don't secm to carc much whether 
you are attended to or not) and won't put them
sdyes in the lcast about to sene you (I should 
say, tmtfic with you-sereI' is not the 'ford for 
America). Frequently on entering a storc, not <1 

soul has moved to see w lwt I required, and it 
,vas at times a matter of some difficulty to find 
from several careless attcnc1allts which was the 
right one to apply to. I speak here only of 
those who owe some duty or sen-icc to another, 
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and are at the same timc of the less cducated 
and polished classes j :ouch PCl'SOllS are very 
often so indepenclent ancl morbidly afraid of 
exhibiting any obsequiousness, tlwt they run 
into surliness or saucilless. Along with this, 
there is a most unmistakeablc air of self-confi
dence in all classes, includillg fcmales and the 
young. The ail' of perfect self-pos8e:08io11, scen 
ill the yonng, thc womcn, anr1 the luwer classc~, 
is surpri::;ing' j quite ditferent from anything I 
lw ve seen elsewhere. 

1"rcHI my shul't experiencc of thc l~rnel'icans, 
I should ~'ay too much has been written about 
snell small matters as thc nasal hrang, inquisi
ti,'eness, and spitting j ancl too little d the 
frank and agrcc;ll)lc manncrs of the people and 
their fri2udly 1Je11aviour to stran~;er~. The 
nasal twang is com paratiycly rare, though 
sometimes very ,ycll 111:1rke(1, especially in 
Boston, where I lwyc heard it amongst the 
legislatiyc officials. It is scarccly heard in 
Cllllgres:'. I-hyillg trayclled thousands of miles 
in the Statcs, I seldom experienced that in qui
sitiYelleSS so much bIked of, Qnr1 call only re
collect of one occasion on which spittilJO' was in 

• b 

thc least :l.lllloying·. lYe do mcet in the States 
people a little brusque anc1 eccentric in manners, 
but l~Ot morc in proportion than in other coun-
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tries, allowing for the American hotel and rail
way systems, that bring all classes together, for 
t!le iUf1epenc1ent char<tctcr of the people, that 
prom ph a more free aud outspoken hearillg, 
and for the compal'atiYe isolation in which, ill 
so large and ne,,;ly settled a country, many 
must reside. Take the great majority of thc 
p~oplc in any considerable American city, they 
will 1)(' fonnel as courteous and well bred as in 
other cities, and, perhaps, more affable and 
acce.'silJle than the like classes in Great Britain. 
J\ OIY and then one does meet with an unplea
sant combination of colel English reserve and 
surly _~merican independence. But this is rare 
,md exceptional. That peculiar rcpelling look 
which characterizcs many in England, as if they 
,yere indignant at something, and ,you],1 be 
greatly astonished if YOll should presume to 
ac1dress them, is seldom seen in the U nitecl 
States, whcrc, in gcncral, the people are frank, 
hearty, and open, ready, when travelling, to 
COlH'erSe pleasantly, and so aiel in passing the 
time ~t:;recably. Always excepting at dinner in 
a hotel j there, I must say, I did not find 
Brother Jonathan inclinecl to be sociable; he 
would answer politely, but not encouragingly, 
in such a way as to convey the impression that 
he was engaged in a very important business, 



requiring his undivided attentioll, for which his 
time was rather limited, and so did not care to 
be interrupted. The silence at the diuner-table 
in many of the Amcrican hotels felt sometimes 
oppres"ivc; at other times, ludicrons, when one 
looked around, and saw a hundred or two 
deeply intent anel quite absorbed in the great 
,,'or!, of cramming, opening their mouths only 
for thc admission of victuals, or to call for 
more, [:1lc1 hcard nothillg but the footsteps of 
thc 1Yaiters, the subdued tones of the various 
orden" amI the clattcr of platcs and di~hcs. 

Flucncy of language is undoubtcdly a cha
racteristic of the AJll("l'icans. They are trained 
to it early; they have an extraordinary number 
of school-books Oil elocution, and are frequently 
called on in t!Jcir sclJOols to ~peak out, gi re 
demonstrations, and recite. They are con
stantly reading, listcllillg: to, Ol' making speeches, 
and certainly appear to me to have a much 
rea(lier command of words than tIle British. 
lOU ne\Ccr hear an American hesitate, no 
hum-amI-hawing, failure in finding a word, 
going bac1~ to reconstruct the sentence: their 
tlucncy, propriety, anel readiness of speech are 
surpnsmg. I heard a great nriety of speakers 
ill Congress; all spoke with perfect freedom 
and fluency, quite at ease and unembarrassed, 
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with a facility that evinced not only consider
able previous practice, but a great natural com
mand of language. The majority were new 
members, of ,dlOm, hmrcver, it is probable that 
many had been members of some of the State 
legislatures. Diffidence is scarcely to bc met 
"'ith in the l~llited States, which greatly pro
motcs fluency of speech. Had Shakspeare 
li,-ed in modern Amcriea, he would hardly have 
writtcn-

" 'Iliv"'" I kr,e come,!:'rl'at clerks 11",,, pm'poseu 
To ",l'cot me "'itll ]Il'cmcditatell welcullIes ; 
,Yhere I haye seell them shiwl" and look pale, 
",fake periuds in the midst of ,entenc(", 
Thl'uttle (heir ]lral'lis'd accent in their fears, 
),11l1 in conclu,iull, dumbly l""e hrole oiL" 

"Pcriods in thc mi(1~t of scntcnces" and 
"dumbly brcaking off" arc ullknmrn in the 
"Cnitcd States. Glib and voluble, but at tlw 
same time correct and forcible in language, 
Brother J onatlian is evcr ready with ,vords j 

and, I should suppose, never finds himself in 
the awk\yanl "fi~" in whieh we sometimes see 
a rash J olm Dull, bashful, blundering, and 
stammering, who has mistaken his vocation, 
and imagined he had a mission to makc a 
speech. The" gift of the gab" is a national 
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characteristic - according to some of them
sch'es, a national nuisance. A gentleman was 
applied to for a contribution to assist in l'stab
lishillg a debating society in his natil'e yillage. 
He wrote back that lle would gladly subscribe 
to stop ii, if he could; that tllere ,ras too much 
talk already; that he was quite sick of it; 
that the gift of tlJe gab would be the ruin of 
the couutry. It is erell denounced from the 
pul pit. III a fast-day sermon a clergyman said, 
"The people of this country have talked too 
mucb, hare written too much. Yerboseness is 
oue of the llational sins." But they do talk 
well, and l)y biking train the miud ~~s ,,~ell as 
the faculty of speech, and are better able to 
e"hibit their talents and information. 

One cause why the Americans deyiate from 
the British type may, I think, be ac1dlleccl to 
c"IJlain s~me points in their character and phy
sical constitution. rrhey are not the descend
ants of the al'('ra!)!, of the British, but of 
certain sections only. The stout, corpulent, 
jolly-looking John Bull does not leave his 
country; he is at ease, and content, and does 
not need to emigl'nte, which would be too much 
trouble to him. He stays at home, and enjoys 
" mine ease in mine inn." The Americans are, 
for the most part, the descendants of the disap-
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1)'); n ted, restless, uneasy, lean, and eli ~contellted 
part of the Ellglish-

"AJI the lU1SCttlcc1 humours of the lal1l1." 

A constant succession of immigrants of this 
peculiar description must, ill time, r:;iyc rise to 
a di!L'l'cnt national character. Thi", with the 
Puritanical descent of many, may explain 
se,"eral of the characteristics of the "\merican 
features and character. At the same time, the 
large amount of the Celtic element among the 
settlers must also produce its s11a1'c of the 
change, and aid in forming the lively, restless 
Yankee, in place of the more so bel', staid John 
Bull. ,Yhen his heterogeneons elements lecome 
thoroughly intermixed he will be a compound 
mainly of English, Irish, and German, amI, if 
the iufluence of climate and illStitutiolls per
mit, will probably be an improvement on the 
original stock. 

Climate must also haye some effcct in the 
transformation going 011. Though lIe do not 
as yet know much as to the action of air, sun, 
and soil, we can hardly doubt that a change 
from the damp, cloudy, temperate clime of 
Great Britain to the grcat summer hcat, severe 
win tcr cold, coml?aratiYely dry atmosphere and 
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serene sky and sunshine of North America 
must affect the physical constitution consi
derably, and probably also have some action on 
the mental characteristics. 

Education and institutions also contribute 
their share. From their very c11ilclhood the 
Americans are inured to driving and excite. 
ment. The rousing and animated style wit
nessed in the infant schools is continued and 
maintained during youth up to mallhood, when 
declamation, fiery debates, and neyer-enlling 
political strug;;les, keep up the eternal turmoil. 
All are educated, all han~ votes and politicrtl 
influence, and all arc in a state of continual 
excitement on public questions. Every fonr 
years the cOlllltry is stirred to its foundations 
on the presidential election, the agitation for 
which is in full operation a t,rchemonth before
hand. Every two years a new Congress is 
chosen; and besides this each State has its 
own legislature and governor to elect at short 
inten-als. Eyery city has its little parliament, 
and the citizens of each State mllst rtttend, 
more or less, to the doings of the other States. 
Last veal' there ,vere three loner messaO'es re-000 

quiring the particular attention of the inhabi. 
tants of the city of Xew York-the President's 
message, the State Governor's, and the :If:cyo\,)s. 
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)[ ew territories are being settled, fm' each of 
which laws and a constitution are wantcd j thc 
settlers are turncd into as many Solons, and on 
thc principle of go-a-head, or " Excelsior," tllcy 
strive to producc something morc pcrfcct than 
ever was known in the world before. rrllC ten
dency is c,'cr onwards, going further and 
further in the direction in which they began j 
liberty, equality, restrietioll of the authority of' 
judges andl'ulcrs, and the principle of govern
ment by the governed arc pushed to an extrcmc. 
Great public meetings, conventions, c:mcuses,'" 
platforms, demonstrations, are for erc1' going 
on. In short, evcry man is a sov2reign, per
petually occupicd in governing the other SOYC

reigns. Thus thc nation is kept in a continual 
ferment. ,Ye may question if so cumbrous a 
system of government, and so much legisla
tional turmoil, are for the good of the country j 
but who c:tn douht that they must produce 
an e';citeable, quick-witted, restless people, 
Thought and the power of specch are dcn;loped, 

A C((IW'" meoting is n, soloct preliminary meeting 1",1,1 
to Iln'l~arl' [1 V()LLl':";C of ad ion at the lrgi::da l i\'l' :i':1-;clllhlil':';;, 

somc in1pOl'tmJi t:un\cntion, or oiher pnlJlic lllcc1ing. ~\ 

1'1olj'jrlil is a tlcdaration of n,e princi1,le3 of " p:<rl,':-that 
upon ,vhi,.], they staud; each leading point i, a j,1,mk in the 
platform, and 'Y(' sometimo,s heal' eH'll of a "jl!iiller of (1 plank, 
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with self-confidence and presumption, for all 
are equal, and all are pOllers in the state. 
Public life is fostered, home discouraged, and a 
morhid craving for excitement created. 

There can be little doubt that from all these 
causes a new national character, a new race
variety, ,ridely different from the British, will 
grow up in the United States. 'l'he Americans 
seem approximating to the French in character: 
in exeiteability, impul~iyeness, restlessncss, and 
fil1ene:' of language, they are already far more 
French than Eni~lish. It is quite a pleasurc to 
see the intelligence and anim?tion which cha
ractcrize all classes. They arc indecd a re
markably clever people, and we must hope that 
there ",ill remain amongst them enough of the 
solidity (or stolidity, as the Americans call it) 
of the Anglo-Saxon to preserve this truly great 
nation from the dangers to which they are 
expo~ec1 by their cleyerne5S and impulsi,"elle~s, 
and the trying circumstances and institutions 
,,"itll ,,:hich they h:wc to contend. 

::-~o man CZlll have liyed a little in Xorth 
America, IIhether in the United States or the 
British Colonies, "without perceiving that im
patience of restraint and a morbid jealousy of 
rulers penetrate the II hole system of society. 
The lower classes, sen-ants, the employcd, the 



young, the women, in short, all 'who haye any 
one above them in authority or stanc1iug, arc ill 
a state of chronic insubordination. There is no 
organ of veneration in North "'l.merica; CYCl'y 
one in authority is looked upon with suspicion; 
as a possible oppressor, who must be naLTowly 
\latched, and checked at the slig;htcst manifes
tation of his naturol tendency to he a tyrant. 
This is seen in the audacious bearing of the 
young, in the rowdyism in e,'en the old-settled 
large cities, not ab'ays confined to the mob, in 
the intolerance of the fcderal authority by the 
several States, and of the State authority by 
its citizens, and in the increasing tendency to 
give the people the election of judges, and to ap
point them for limited times only, thus placing 
the judgment-seat ill subsenience to killg' 
mob. "The "Boston Couricr" states, "The philo
sopher of Concord illformcd his fellow citizens 
that it was on general principles' the duty of the 
States to resist thc United States Government, 
of the cities to resist the Statcs, and of the 
yillages to resist the cities.' ,Yhy the philoso
pher stopped there, we do not know. He ought 
to have added that it ,vas the duty of 8'1eh 
household to resist the municipal authority of 
the village, and of each individual to resist the 
head of the family." The" Courier" might 
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have added that there really is, in the American 
mind, an impatience of control and constant 
tendency to resist, that renders goycrnmcut very 
difficult"indeed. It appears as if America had 
but two cardinal points ill her political creed, 
deriyed from the Declaration of Independence, 
that all men are equal, and therefore no one 
should be suhject to the control of another, and 
that all in authority tend to bc tyrants, and 
thence the people harc thc right to resist their 
goyernors; and as if it was fclt to be a duty, as 
well as a right, to take every possible oppor
tunity of calling into action these fundamental 
principlcs of trans-atlantic govcrnment. 

The case of "the philosophcr of Concord," 
referred to by the "Courier," ,rell illustrates 
this spirit of resistance. This ,ras a Mr. San
born, a teacher of that place, who, backed by 
other philosophers and the Housc of lteprescn
tatives, :it Boston, had the honour and glory cJ 
bidding defiance to the Senate of the United 
States. A committee of that body had heen 
appointed to illq uire and report as to the John 
Bro,,'u insurrection at Harper's I"eny, ,vitll 
power to seud for persons and papers. TIll:~ 

committee proceeded to summon as witnesscs 
various parties, who, it appeared, had been in 
communication with Brown, with the yiew of 
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thrOivillg some light on the subject. Of the 
persons summoned, or cxpecting to be sum
moned, some founel it convcnicnt to dis:lppC~ll': 
others gaxe c\"idellcc under protest. ~\Ir. ~~lll

horn WQS bolder; he would neither testify !lor 
run away. Haring paid no attention to tho 
summons, the sergeallt-at-al'ms WQS instructcd 
to bring him before the House, 0.11(1 an officer 
was sent by the sergeant to arrest him. The 
ofiicer \vcnt to ::\Ir. Sanborn's house in the 
el"ening with a carriage and several assistants, 
and }Ir. Sanborn l'efllsing to go with them 
peaceahly, they "were dragging him by force to 
the vehicle, when his cries hronght clown his 
sister; she called out "murder" most lustily, 
alarmed the neighboun, and it is said, got the 
whip and lashed the horses, so that the mar
shal's men were occupied in holding them, and 
he could not force Sanborn into the carriage 
alone. Soon the crowd who had gathered 
protected him; till some one ran to a jlldge's 
and got a writ of habeas corpus, whieh a c1eputy
sheriff served, and took the prisoner from the 
hands of the marshal. On this writ, Sanborn 
was brought before the Supreme Judicial Court 
of :Massaehusetts, at Boston, and liberated on 
the ground that the sergeant-at-arms must 
execute the warrant himself, aud cannot, unless 

E 
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specially authorized, ,depute to another the duty 
of arrestin IT a recusant witness. It was under-

<=> 

stood that thcre were innumerable other pleas 
for resistance in reserre. This might be good 
laIr, but it is remarkable that the Senate pro
ceecled no further in the rnatter; that the House 
of ltepresentatii'es at Boston took it up and 
e"ineed a determination to support Sanborn, 
c\-en ,,,hile the question was in the hands of the 
jucl,c;es; that at a public meeting at Concord, 
re"olutiolls ,yerJ passcd, justifying Sanborn's 
rcsistancc, dccbring that" resistance to tyrants 
is obediencc to Goel," and organizing a Vigi
bnce Committce to protect him for the future; 
while it is also said that determined and well
;cr~ncd men attended the court, and had car
l'iages ready outside, to rescue him and carry 
him ofr~ should the decision haye been ad verse 
to him. 

It ,ras n'ith great regret that I observed 
lll:Lny C1'iclenees of this turbulent and disloyal 
spirit in :-IIassachusetts. That little republic is 
the gem of Americ:1; one sees there so much to 
praisc, so much to excite admimtion and respect, 
so complete amI highly-finished a piece of work
manship in state-craft, that one is sorry to find 
its perfection malTed by any serious defect. A 
hook might be filled with descriptions of the 
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excellent institutions for gOl'cl'llment, police, 
reformation of juvenile of renders, education, 
literary and scientific research, collection of 
statistics, and the general advancement of all 
classes; betokening a humane and highly en
lightened spirit pervading the whole body of 
the people, In the Legislature and Law Courts, 
in its celebrated Harvard University, and its 
admirable system of public schools, in its lite
rary, scientific, and historical societies, its public 
libraries and lectures, its periodical press, and 
the more enduring literature it produces;x' its 
men of science, historians, statesmen, its enter
prising mcrchants, bankers, ~lanufacturers, its 
neat, clean, cheerful-looking towns, its well-cul
tivated fields, and trim gardens, the numerous 
common roads, railroads, docks and harbours, 
and other public works, one sees innumerable 
signs of not only an energetic and a thriving 
population, but of a fine-spirited, well-ordered, 
intellectual community. And all this-which 

'::' The K 8wspaper l'n',s of Boston is of a ,ery superior 
C'h~rnct('r indeed; and from that fine city emanate the two 
f"rem,).,t periodicals of the United States-the" Korth Ameri
can Rl"'iew," and the" Atlantic lIIonthly;" and on8 of the 
best jJmanacs in the world-the "American Almanac ;" 
while the ".Massachusetts Annual nl'~i"tr"tion Report" is 
one of the most complete things of the kind produced in any 
country of the world, 
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"ill compare fayourahly with any of the oldest 
and most highly-civilizcd States in the world
all this has been created out of the wilderness 
in little morc than two hundred years! l\Iassa
clmsctts is truly a model republic j admirable 
in itself, its influence for good has spread over 
the whole of that vast country, to which it sets 
a thousand excellent examples; if it could add 
onc morc, tlJat of respect for the law and the 
govcrnmcnt, it would b8 almost p8rfect. 

K othing is morc striking to an Englishman, 
accustomed to the r8spect for, and instant sub
mission to, the law, which prevail in Britain, 
than the turhulent disregard of the legal au
thorities and their decisions evinced in the 
Gritish Colonies and the United States. A re
markable instance occurred in Nova Scotia 
lately. 

A leading memher of the government was 
comicted of bribery by the Election Com
mittce that tried the casco This was a terrible 
blow to the govcrnment j they had but a doubt
ful majority of only two or three, and one vote 
lost might he ruin. Besides, this was by far 
the most respectable man of the party j his 
character and standing were of even more con
sefluence to them than his vote. It was de
termined to support him at all hazards. It did 
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not matter that the decision of the Election 
Committee was that of the comt established by 
law for trying such cases; that its memhers 
were sworn, heard evidence and counsel, had 
the witnesses confrontcd with them, amI C1'OSS

examined in their presencc, and sifted the casc 
carefully and anxiously for weeks. The decision 
was reversed immediately by a hasty party vote 
of thc Honse of Assembly, without allY form of 
trial at all, without hearing or cven having an 
opportunity of reading the evidenceo It was a 
desperate position; the party had just gra~ped 
the reins of office aftcr waiting for three years; 
was thc cup to be dashcd from their lips'~ 

No! a little coujJ el' etat 'would sayc their man 
and their places; and so legal forms alld the 
establi,,11ed constitutional modes of procedure 
were sct at defiance, and it W:1S carriecl by a 
majority of two or three that black ,vas ,rhite 
ancl might was right. '1'he same party, a short 
time before, had, ill their anxiety to g~lin a vote, 
given notice in the Honse of Assembly, of a 
motion to expd a member who was not e',eu 
petitioned against, and put one of their o\vn 
friends, who had contested the election in his, 
place. They shrunk, however, from going on 
with this outrageous project; some said, because 
they found they could secure their majority 
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lI·ithout it, and thought it prudent not to be so 
very wick cd without an urgent neccssity j while 
others allcged that they hac1 a hint from a very 
hiedl authority that this was "rather too bad." 

b • 

It is sometimes supposed that the British 
Colonies Lhffer much from the United States, 
because their gO\·ernments are formcd upon the 
British modcl.l3llt although the form is there, 
the spirit is \\"antiug j the institutions arc Brit
ish, but the ·working of them is altogether 
Amcrican. The influence of the Impcrial Go
ycrnment is little felt j the wide extension of the 
suffrage and the want of a class of high-minded 
independent men for statesmen (or the shrink
ing of that class from public life), produce the 
samc fruits as in the F ::tited States-a feeling 
in the mob that they are the supreme authority, 
a disrespect for the hw, a turbulent spirit of 
resistance agaimt rulers, and the eleyation of 
an inferior class to stations of honour and 
illfiuence. 

The jealo:lsy of rulers and judges, and the 
incrcasill~ tendency to limit their authority as 
much as possihle, and reserve power in the hamls 
of the people, arc remarkably evinced in the 
laws of the new States, or recent regulations of 
some of the older States, as to the appointment 
of judges. TI.-ese appointments are beillg trallS-
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ferred to n'e Ii(lnds of ti;e pe'}jile, (lml ("JI!/'fj']wl 

for II !ililiter! tilile (Jil/!!o In :\I8.~SadlUseti,s the 
jud:;oes are chosen by the Govel'llOl' and Coun
cil for life, or durins go:) 1 beh~lSiouro In X orth 
Carolina, South C:tl'Olilla, amI Rhade Island, 
they arc elected by hJth Houses of the Le:,;i~

lature, during good beluwionr. But in most of 
the other States they 8.r" eleetell by the peoplc, 
and for limited terms only-from 15 ye8.rs ill 
Pellllsylvania, to 8 (in .:-Jew York), 7, G, 5, allll 
-~ years, the latter hein:j the rule in Arkallsas, 
California, Georgi8. for, the county judges, 
Inc1iana (by a new law in 1S50), anc1Yirgillia. 
In 1\ ew Jersey the juc16

0 es are appoiutell hy the 
Gm'er:J.or and the Scnate for G years j in Con
necticut (since 1835), by the tll'O Houses of the 
Lesislature, for 8 years j ill Yermont they arc 
elected annually by the Le~is1::ttureo ."'- }Ias
saehusetts paper, referring to the interference 
of the Legislature in the Sanhorn C~\~C', alluc1ed 
to <1bove, expresses its apprehensions that the 
constitution of that State, followins the gene!'::!l 
tendency, may be so altered as to place the 
election of the judges in the hands of the people 
and so make the judiciary a mere instrument 
for re:;istering the decrees of the mnjority for 
the time being j amI aNew York paper states, 
"the system of electing judges is rapiclly rais-
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ing the rogues of this city to the dignity of a 
third estate." ,Yith judges who are the nomi
nees of the people for short periods only, and 
juries who are, as Dc Tocqueville says, "the 
judicial committees of the majority," one can
not wonder that the law commands little respect 
in the Fnited States. 

Rowdyism is a characteristic feature of North 
America, by no means confined to the r nited 
States, though there it is certainly most ram
pant. It extelll1s also to the British Colonies, 
and eyen sits enthroned in high places there. A 
new term i:s found readily ill America when it 
is recluircd, nUl1 assuredly the word" Rowdy" 
was much wanted. It seems to mean a rougl], 
violent, disorderly, ullscrupulous perSOll, with 
no respect for law of any sort, determined 011 

huving his 0\1'11 will, by whatsoever means, and 
ready, ill the lower forms, to lie, cheat, Imlly, 
strike, stab, or murder, in order to get it. 
l~owc1yism seems au institution peeulial' to the 
new world. In Europe, there is no lack of vio
lence or murder, prompted by revenge or the 
hope of plunder j these, too, occur abundantly 
in America, but in addition there are numerous 
deeds of violence or assassinations followin 0' a , " 
hasty word between persons ntterly nnknown 
to each other, and there is a large class predis-
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posed to such actions, ready, like the nhlay, 
to "run-a-muek." Rowdyism cannot be as
cribed alone to the present weakness of the 
governments. I am afraid we must trace it 
further hack; like that other giant evil of the 
l~ nitcd Statcs, slayery, it is an inhcritance from 
colonial times. 'l'he early colonists ,,-ere in tIle 
condition most favourable for the development 
of rowdyism. :Jlany were very rough, lawless 
sorts of persons; tllcy had a ,rild, uneulti va tc(l 
country arouml them, and had to go armed, to 
defend themselves from Inlli:ms and s;mlg~ 

animals; they hac1 a ready escape to the back
woods or the prairie from the arm of the law; 
and instead of a strong gOYernmellt, which the 
circumstances of the case l'cfluircd, the colonial 
authorities inspired lleithcr awe nor respect, 
had no allequate meallS of maintaining the 
supremacy of the law, a11<l ,,"ere despised by 
the people as the mcre feeble delegates of a 
power at the safe c1istance of thousands of miles 
of ocean. l~rell lJUd British institutions 1)een 
completely carried out, and strong local goycl'l1-
ments been implanted in America, with a body 
of men to administer thcm who commandcd 
rcspect, the peculiar condition of the country 
must h~iYe led to some amount of this evil; but 
with such a proportion of rough, desperatc mcn 
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amonO'st early settlers rulers \"ho did not inspire <:> ., , 

respect, and Governments without force to back 
them, the wonder is that the evil is not even 
more developed than it is. 

Rowdyism, which thus originated in the 
circumstances of the early settlers, and the de
plorable weakness of their rulers, has douMless 
been fostererl by the institutions of the re
public, allcl the emigration of great numbers 
of ignorant, violent, disorderly persons since the 
last war, and is now rampant in some of the 
oldest cities in the D nion, as Baltimore and 
1'\ ew York, ,1'here, if anywhere, one should 
haye expected law and order to be firmly esh
blished. The extent to which the spirit of mur
derous rowdyism prevails in the large cities, is 
frightful and almost incredihle. In the city of 
New York, not long ago, rowdyism and assas
sination harl reached such a piteh that the 
authorities felt themselyes calleel upon to enforce 
the extreme penalty of the law upon a youth 
little more than seventeen years of age, who had 
wantonly kill eel a man by stabbing in a street 
riot. In Cincinnati, last summer, a professor in 
a college there, returning home at night with 
two ladies, heard some offensive remark from a 
knot of rowdies loitering at a corner; he impru
dently turned back towards them; in a few 
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seconds the ladies heard a cry, anu on looking 
for their friend, found him alone, dead on the 
street, stabbed to the heart with a bowie knifc. 
There is DO reason to belieyc there was any 
private revenge to gratify j it is supposed that 
his reproof or remonstrance led to angry words, 
followed by the fatal blow ,,,ith the ever ready 
bowie knife. Baltimore, in 1859, exhibited an 
cxtraordinary series of crimes. A man was 
convicted of arson j his brother assassin at cd the 
policeman who was the chief witness against the 
incendiary. The brother was tried for thi" 
murder and cOllvicted j thcreupon, a comradc, 
repeating the yery crime for which the brother 
was tried, ayenged him by assassinating another 
policeman who had glyen evidencc against his 
friend. For these and othcr mnrdcrs, four mcn 
were executed at Baltimore shortly before I 
visited that city, and the landlord of the hotel 
at which I lived, told me, with an air of confi
dencc, that they had now put down rowdyism, 
and th<J.t the city was pcaceablc and safe. This 
sensc of security, howcycr, was but short li\-ed j 

at the ensuing municipal elections dreadful riots 
took place, at which fire-arms were used, many 
were ,,,ouncled, and four or five citizens were 
killed. X or is this turbulent spirit confincd to 
the lower classes j the better classes are ever 
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ready to takc the law in their own hands and 
accomplish their ends by decds of violence when 
legal means fail. The recent destrnction of the 
buildings at the Quarantine Station, Staten 
Island, was the work of a higher class of 
rowdics-and no one has been punished for the 

outrage. 
This fearful rowclyis:n-this turbulent spirit 

of l'esistancc to authority-i:; the great cvil ot 
North America-\\'orsc than slanTY; for the 
latter is local and must, ere long, come to an 
cnd j the othcr is univers:tl, 110 onc sees how it 
is to be cheekecl, and \ye canllot but look fOl'
wanI with great anxiety to the time, slowl:,-, 
but surely approaching, \\'hen population will 
press upon the mean8 of subsistence, when the 
far 'IIest will no longer afford an outlet, ~1llc1 tl13 
eastern regions \.ill he crowded with a dense 
mass of needy and cle"perate persons. That I 
have not gi len an exaggeratecl vic'll of the extra
ordinary development of this turbulent spirit, 
will I think be evident from the follo'llillg 
statements, extracted from respectable l\ew 
York papers, which the reader \I'ill filld well 
worthy of his attention. 

"An extraordinary statc of things is pre
vailing here [Baltimore]. 'The law, the press, 
nay, puhlic opinion itself, is holdly defied by 
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organized gangs of ruffians, who pillage our 
citizens by day and a3sas5inate thcm under 
coyer of the night. The credit of our city has 
been sadly tarnished within the last two or three 
years by the hloody tUIllUltS which have broken 
(Jut in our "treets, and which our authorities, 
through fear or supineness, have failed to check 
or punish. 

" ". e havc in Baltimore some three clubs, 
or fraternities of reckless and abandoned 
men, known under the grotesque appellations 
of 'Phg Uglies,' 'Rip Raps,' and 'Black 
Snakes.' These men have no bond of union 
but the lowest dissipation, and no motive to 
confederation but riot and bloodshed. At all 
our elections these last three years these gangs 
of cut-throats have driven from the polls, with 
clubs and pistols, all classes of our citizens, 
until the franchise has become a nullity. But 
tlJeir violcnce has not stopped here. 

"Our energetic District Attorney, ;'11'. 
)'lilton 'Whitney, who prosecuted the assassin 
Gmubrill on Friday, is in honrly danger of his 
lifc. Attempts wcre made to shoot him as hc 
left the court-house. Captain James, warden 
of the city jail, had to call in the aid of forty 
policemen, armed with muskets, to protect the 
prisoner, Henry Gambrill, from the desperate 
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attempts to rescue him after his conviction on 
Friday last, by the ringleaders of the clubs and 
their followers. These unparalleled outrages 
would never have been heard of but for the 
impunity which has attended previous crimes. 
Look at our criminal records for the last three 
months. A chief of the Plug U glies named 
Chapman, enters a urinking saloon surrounded 
by his myrmidons, demands drink, a;nd refuses 
to pay for it. The unfortunate barkeeper re
monstrates, and is shot dead by Chapman, who 
receiYes three cheers for this atrocious murder. 

" At any hour of the day or night, you may 
be stopped by a facetious (Plug Ugly,' who 
informs you that his club intends giying a ball 
next week, and he presents forthwith some four 
or five tickets, price one dollar. If, sensible of 
the honour, you take the tickets and give up 
your money, it is well; but should you be igno
rant of the consequences, and refuse, you are 
knocked on the head and rolled into the gutter. 
I appeal to the citizens of Baltimore if this be 
not the actual condition of our city." 

* '" * * * 
" The boldest criminals escape in the face of 

the most clear and irrefragable proofs. ,V hat 
is the matter? 

",y c will tell you, gentle Teader, what the 
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matter is; and we will tell you that the mattcr 
is not, as is generally chargcd, with the judges 
or the laws. Kever had country lJctter laws 
than ours; and in the main, at any rate, in thc 
open adjudications of the bench, the judges are 
upright and correct; but the truc trouble is, 
that the People are corrupt! The maxim of 
'All's fail' in politics'-operating upon a popu
lation relaxed by an overwhelming prosperity, 
cmsed with a preternatural sharpncss, and 
haunted with that love of place which makcs 
murderers and perjurers of kings-has de
bauched the morality of the whole nation, and 
prepared every man to look with more or less 
lenity npon the various phases of corrc~ponding 
guilt. The' all's fair in politics,' that Trill 
carry a man to the poll to swear in his vote, 
will instruct him, when he comes away, to 
defraud his partner; to cause the bookkceper to 
make false entries, the clerk to plundcr his em
ployer's drawer or forge his name; while 
nothing is easier, for one anc1 all of them, than 
to violate or to forget a juror's oath, in favour of 
parties ",hom they have bccome accustomed to 
regard as no worse than themselves. In view, 
therefore, of this rapid deterioration of society, 
we can see no remedy but in such alteration of 
the jury system as to cure this thirty-three and 
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onc- third per eentage of deterioration in the 
public mind. The jury systcm '.ras deviscd in a 
country where the people wcre less fast than 
hcre. It ,ras founded on the theory that the 
community was purc, and that twel"e pcr[ectl~: 
honest men could ca,ily be f1rawn to agree ill 
any case that required a decision. That the 
basis of tllis theory is gonc, so far as this coun
try is concerned, it needs no argument from us 
to urge; and, being gone, wc consequently find 
ourseh·cs 111 the dilemma of :m incyitablc ncces
~ity for change. 'l'his change was proposed by 
us, in other journals, in the shape of two-third 
verdicts, ycars ago. 

"\ \' e fcar thc continuance of the prescnt 
state of things. \',-e wish to see a practical 
remedy applied, before the increasing irritation 
bursts into fury, and ends in the unmanageable 
storm of re,·olution. The taxes this ycar, in this 
single city (New York) amount to more than 
eight (?) millions of dollars; almost every public 
officer is a plunderer of the treasury; and crimi
nals cannot be cOllYicted, becausc of the public 
sympathies with crime. It is a fearful contem
plation for a citizen who loves his country. In 
other lands, when laws are oppressive, and 
dynasties become corrupt, the indignant people 
rise in general in revolt, and crush their tyrants 
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into atoms j the "engeance oyer, they sink 
again into repose and satisfied submission: but, 
when the new rL~gitlle becomes as corrupt and 
oppressiye as the old, they rise once mon:, and 
sweep that, also, to the winds. At el'ery 
tornado the atmosphere is purified; and the 
masses, which performcd the work, being hOliest 
in them~elyes, a term of eomparatiye happincss 
and geoel goycrnment is secured. Here is an 
alternatil-e and a rcmedy; and, consequently, 
al \rays a ray of hope. ,Yith us, all rational 
hope is gone. So long as the rulers of a people 
only are dishonest, Liberty is safe j hut what is 
to become of a nation, the people of Ivllich are 
corrupt." 

* * * "" * 
"THE 'Boys' OF K EW lORK. - In ?{ ew 

lork, on the 'Fourth of July,' a gentleman 
was quietly standing on his door-step j a troop 
of young rowdies was passing by, when onc of 
the number thrust his knife into the hreast of 
the unoffending citizen, and left him blecding to 
death at his own door. Referring to this das
tardly act, the New York Tablet says of the 
, boys' of the city :-

" 'If there be in the world a class in which 
every moral instinct is dead, which bcars, under 
a human shape, the heart of a hyena, and the 

F 
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combined s::tyagc instincts of all the meaner wild 
be::tsts, tll:1t cLss is surely thc so-called" boys" 
of X e',\' \'ork. 'l'reacherous, cowardly before 
equal, net to s::ty superior, force, hlasphcmoll'" 
fe::trin; no ::t!lthority, divinc, parental, or legal, 
immor::tl ::tlll1 unclean ill word ~lld deed, tllcy 
arc tL~' ,;cc'y lowest specimens of humanity, and 
it is (L,~Cltlt to par:::llel them among thc beasts 
of thc jungle and the forest. The air of our 
streets is ladcn ,,,itll their foul-mouthedness, 
which (Lily ass::tils the cars of our mothers, 
wi\'es, ::tnc1 sisters. Yiolencc to man and woman 
is their common pastime, and cold-blooded mur
der their highest enjoyment.')) 

* 
(( lYe 1K';icn~ wc cJ;press only the settlec1 

judgment of rcflecting mell, when we s::ty th::tt 
SC(/-!l(,l"i'!',/,.I(,/i, leltll II!li.rcrsal SI(fJj'(!ge, ill large 
cities, /'(/) jJ,,,url a failllre. It does not ans\rcr 
the pnrpo~e of government. It does not ;iyc 
us security cithcr for our persons or our pro
perty. It does not preserve o1'(ler or prevcnt 
cnme. It gi\'es us lleither clean streets nor 
safe \TaILs. It docs not chcek ruffianism nor 
prevent pauperism. It is neither a terror to 
evil-doers nor a praise to them that do ,,·ell. 
It gives us dishonest law-makers, corrupt 
judges, and imbecile executives. It elevates 
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the worst meu to the highest places, :lULl stifles 
the yoices of good men when raised evcn in 
remonstrance. This is not the expcri
cnce of ~ ew York alone-every city iu Amcriea 
is showing the samc results and teaehins th2 
same lesson." 
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CHAPTER II. 

CONGRESS. 

";!Io~t potent, graTe, and rCTcrend signiors." 

TnE legislature of the great American repulJlic 
is called "Congress," and consists of two 
bodies-a HOlls!! oj R!!pl'escl!taiil'cY, elected by 
the people eyery tlYO years, its numbers being 
in proportion to thc population as ascertained by 
the decennial cellSUS; and a Senate, consisting 
of two members chosen by the legislature of 
each State for six: years. 'l'he number of 
representatives at present is ;;37; of senators 
66. The election of senators 1yaS so arranged 
from the beginning that one·third go out eyery 
two years, two-thirds of the body being thus 
persons of some legislative experience. In the 
formation of the constitutioLl the smaller States 
were afraid that their individual interests might 
be swamped by a legislature chosen simply in 
proportion to population, and, to conciliate 
them, an equal voice (two votes) was assigned 
to each State in the Senate. In estimating the 
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population entitled to members in the House of 
Representativcs, three-fifths of the slaves are 
rcckoncd along with the frec population: thc 
Slave States insisted upon this. Slaves are 
spoken of III the constitution as "other 
persons," "pcrsons held to service," "such 
pcrsons as any of the Statcs now existing shall 
think proper to admit" (referring to those 
brought ill hy the slavc .. trade). 'fhe words 
« slave," "slavery," do not occur in this famons 
clocumcnt, though slavcry, and the slave-trade 
up to 1808, arc distinctly recognized and sup
ported by the constitution. The House of 
Representatives may be said to he chosen by 
universal suffrage, the rule being, "the electors 
in each State shall haye the qualifications 
rcquisite for electors of the most numerous 
branch of the State Legislature." 'fhe Senate 
represents the individual States; the House of 
Representativcs, the people as a \\"hole, being 
based strictly on population. X cw Y Ol'k elects 
33 members; l'cnnsylvania, 2.); Ohio, :~1; 

!lIassachusetts, 11; P .. hode Island, ~2; Virginia, 
1:~; :0: orth Carolina, }'; South Carolina, G; 
Georgia, 8; Kentucky, 10; Tcnnessee, 10. 
Thc members of Congress have caeh an allow
ance of about £600 a-year, besides travelling 
expenses. No senator or representative call, 
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during the time for which he is elected, hold 
"any civil office under the authority of the 
United States." Hence the ministers of state 
do not appear in either I-louse, and from this 
arises the very long Presidential message, which 
is, in fact, part of the ministerial statement for 
the session. Long det:liled reports are at the 
same time laid before Congress by the Secre
taries of the Treasury, of the Interior, at ,\-ar, 
and of the 2\ avy, as ::tlso by the Postmaster
Genera1. I \\~~s informed by some American 
gentlemen that DO m::ttel'ial inconvenience was 
felt from the absence of the leading ministers 
from Congress; that all requisite information 
"as laid before the Houses by the President j 

-that further illformation could be had on 
request by a vote; tk,t adequate checks against 
misgovernmellt were provided by committees of 
inquiry, and by the exeeuti,-e action of the 
Senate, this Lody, besides its legislative func
tions, being associated ,,-itll the President not 
only in making treaties, but in the appointment 
of ambassadors, ministers, consuls, judges of 
the supreme court, and the other officers of the 
United States. From all I saw or heal'll of the 
doings of Congress, however, it appeared to me 
that there are very great advantac:res in the • ~ b 

European plan of bringing the great ministers 
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of state face to face with their real mastcrs in 
the legislature; and I was told that the eminent 
American jurist, Judge Story, had serious 
doubts as to the expediency of the American 
system. By all acconnts, there is no reason to 
believe that the latter mode secures a purer 
administration of the great offices of :':"(I\,CTn

ment than the European system. Indepen
dently of othcr obvious considerations, thcre 
seem cd a want of connection and understanding 
between the goyernment and the legislative 
bodies, and the country does not a£fo1'(l a suffi
cicnt supply of men of the highest statesman
ship for both the ministerial and the senatorial 
fUllctions, if these are not allowed to be com
bined in the same individual. It seems an 
unhappy arrangement, that if the government 
should require the services of such men as :Ur. 
Douglas or :!'I.1r. Seward, the foremost mem hers 
of the Senate, that body must be depri\"ed of 
its greatest ornamcnts and ablest leaders. 

Congress meets annually, on the first 
:'d:onday in December, in the Capitol at ,Yash
ington, a nohle building, beautifully situated. 
'1'his is one of the finest buildings I have ever 
seen. It stands at the head of an acclivity, 
commanding a magnificent view of the city and 
surrounding country, with the river Potomac, 
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and in the midst of fine parks and gardellS. 
The principal frollt is turneu from the town, 
towards an open space, prettily laid out with 
trees, grass-plots, and public walks. In the 
miudle -tIl ere is a statue of \Yashington, with 
the inscriptiOl:, ":First in ,rar, first in peace, 
first in the llearts of his countrymen." 'Ille 
other front faces the town, and is reached by 
winding walks up a grassy hank, interspersed 
with trees ~\lld flmrers. Immediately at the foot 
of this bank is PEX:\SYLY.\X U AYE;\UE, the prin
cipal strcet in \\-ashington, of great length, "itll 
trees at tIle sides; and \Y HITE HoesE, the Pre
sident's mansion, and other government build
ings at the opposite end. 'rhe Capitol is in the 
Corinthian style; the body of freestone, painted 
white; the '\lings, only recently constructed, of 
a beautiful ,.hite marble, and all eX<luisitely 
finished in every part. Itising from the middle 
is a huge dome, yet incomplete, but y, hich 
appeared to me too large for the structure 
beneath. I should hare supposed the build
ing architecturally perfect, and very elegant, 
without the oppressive mass above it, 'rhich 
rooks as if it ,,"ould sink dmm and crush the 
edifice lJelow it. The American flag waves over 
each House on the top of the building, while it 
is sitting, and is lowered when it adJ' ourns anu , , 
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from the elevated position of the Capitol, it is 
known easily in the city when cither House 
l'lses. 

'1'he Americans seem an eminently practical 
people, in material things at least, and nothing 
can be more business-lite or commodious than 
the rooms in which their great legislative as
semblies meet j while at the same time they arc 
neat, simple, and bsteful in design. '1'he hall 
in which the House of llepresE'nbtivcs mcct i" 
an oblong of about 100 feet 10llg by GG broad 
on the floor-but 130 by a:j fcet above thc 
galleries; the Speaker's chair is at the middle 
of one of thc longcr sides, opposite the cloor; 
the clerks arc at desks beneath him j and the 
members are arranged semicircularly in front, 
"'ith a considerable space or "floor J) between 
the derks' and members' seats. The latter are 
intersected by five passages, converging towards 
the Speaker, so that members can easily get to 
or leave their seats; and those members ,\'ho 
require elbow-room in speaking, ,\'alk up and 
dowll these passages, and sometimes el'Cll mOl'e 
backwards and forwards ill front of the other 
members, between the scats, ,,,here there is 
ample room for such evolutions.* In the four 

:;« Tllj~ mO,Clncnt is prvbably impossible now, since' c1('-3k::i 

h:11'0 been introduced. 
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corners of the room there are tables, with chairs 
and writing materials, generally fully occupied 
h\' members el1 a aa-ed 'HitinbO". There are sofas 

• b b 

all rOUlld, where members can sit aside and 
converse, and space at the ends where they can 
,yalk about. I have seen two members walking 
up and dmnl in one ofthese spaces ver:; lovingly, 
like boys, the arm of one round the other's 
shoulder, while the latter had his arm round 
the 'I'aist of the former. All is free and easy 
in l'ollgre~s. The members' scats had no 
Ilcsks. This was the first session in the present 
Hall, and the previous Congress had ordered 
the House to be fitted up without desks. In 
the old House, ~\lld in the present Senate, each 
member had in front of him a desk on which he 
could write and keep his papers under lock and 
key. j\Iembers, howe\'er, were found to be so 
busy writing, folding letters and documents to 
their constituents, etc., that the speakers ,vere 
annoyed and little attended to, 'while husiness 
was greatly impeded. Accordingly, des'ks were 
voted out in the new IIouse. But when it 
came to be tried, the great body of the members 
were dissatisfied with the new arrangement. I 
overheard one member speaking to a friend 
yery violently against it, and denouncing it as 
"a contemptible imitation of the British Par-
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liament." I understand that a vote of the 
House has since ordered the desks to be 
restored. 

The galleries are very large and important 
parts of the Houses of Congress. The" sove
reign people" are not to, be huddled up in a 
corner, as in England. The walls of the body 
of the House rise about 12 feet, and then slope 
back all round for a gallery, with five rows of 
seats, and, in the House of Representatives, 
capable of containing from 1000 to 1:200 people. 
No order is required for admission. One side 
is [or gentlemen; anothcr part for ladies and 
gentlemen with them, but I saw many lac lies 
going unattended by any of the other sex. Other 
parts of the gallery arc reserved for reporters, 
certain public officers, or special orders. "\Vheu 
I was there, the galleries were filled mostly 
with ladies and gentlemen belonging, I shonld 
suppose, to the best classes in the city. It was 
difficult to hear in the gallery; partly, I suppose, 
from the construction of the House, and some
times from the (( eternal hubbub and buzzing 
amongst the members on the floor," as a news
paper describes it; greatly from the continual 
talking of the visitors, which they did not take 
any pains to confine to a low whisper; and there 
was no officer watching thc auditors and COill-
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manding "silencc." Indeed, the galleries on 
seycral oceaoions gave expression to their feelings 
with their Inllds and feet; and these interrup
tions rose to such a height one flay, that the 
acting chairman had to rqn'ovc the audience, 
and thrcatened to clear the galleries if they 
wcre repeated. It appcared to me that "the 
gallery" was a "power n in the House, far out
llumbering thc members, and consisting, in 
large proportion, of pcrsons of wealth, station, 
and intelligencc, fully equal to the great bar1y 
of the representatives, and superior to many of 
them. 

rrhe House is well lighted from the ceiling, 
which is flat, and may l)e described as one grcat 
horizontal window, with an iron frame. The 
lighting by night is most ingenious and effective. 
The lights do not appear in thc House; they 
arc placed abO\'c the ceiling, the glass of which 
is obscured, and give a soft, equally-difi'usedlight 
through eyer:, part of thc House, by which I 
found that small print could casily be read. Thc 
effect in the House is somewhat likc twilight, or 
rather like that peculiar light produced during 
an annular cclipsc of the sun, sometimes seen 
also in certain stages of the atmosphere, when 
sun and rain and clouds are struggling for 
mastery. In the :Jlusic Hall at Boston there 
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is another mode of lighting from above. Innu
merable jets are placed all round at the cornices, 
and shed an equal and pleasant light through 
all parts of tIle house, while there is no flame 
or glare against the eyes of the amlicnce. 

There is a corridor round the House, occupy
ing the space under the galleries, for lwts, 
cloaks, and umbrellas; the members do not sit 
with their hats on as in the British House of 
Commons. Tllere is a rcgulation of the Home 
to this effect: "E\'ery member sh~,ll remain 
uncovered during the session of the House." 
The room is vcntilated IJY numerous opcllillgS 
in the walls and floor, through which air is 
forced by a fanncr, worked 1)y a steam-engine, 
being suitably warmed in cold weather by stcrrm
pipes before ellterillg the hall. 

The American legislator partakes of the 
activity and restlessness which characterizc the 
nation: he is always wanting something, a ne\,s
papcr, an cnvelopc, 11 glass of water, to post a 
Jetter, or send a message to some one ontside, 
etc. On first entering the House I was SUl'

prised to see a number of boys on the floor or 
among tllC seats, and to hear little cracks or 
pops every now and then. These flying Cupids, 
or pages as they are termed, are there to wait 
upon the members and supply their various 
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"ants. Spiritualism is hut in its infancy, and 
not beino- yet sufficientlv advanced to Iwoyide 

b • • 

spirit-waiters; the United States legislators 11o.\"e 
at present to put up "'ith matcrial attendants, 
whom thcy select as like spirits, as small and 
light as can be had; hcnce the number of imps 
whom I saw scattered through the Housc. ,Yhen 
a member wishes onc of thcse to come to him 
he giYC's a light clap of his hands; this explainecl 
the little cracks eyery now and then like pop
guns going off, ~\Vhich puzzled me at first. The 
nearest pages, two, or sometimes threc, fly to
wards the sound, and attend to his wants. ,Yhen 
not cngaged, these pages wait on the floor or 
lounge on the ncant seats in a quite-at-home 
sort of w~y. Young America is not encumbered 
with much deference for years, or superior 
station. 

The House of Representatives is a most in
teresting, most lively scene. All roull!l the 
House is the gallery, itself a sight, with about 
one thousand spectators, including numbers of 
the "beauty and fashion," and highest intelli
gence of the city. On the floor below are up
wards of two hundred chosen guardiaus of the 
destinies of an empire nearly as large as 
Europe, ostcnsibly seeking the interests of one 
comIDon country, but separated into two hostile 
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camps, the fiery SOllS of thc South, indignant 
that their" State sovereignty" and pcculiar insti
tution should be interfered with; and the ardent 
"SOllS of libcrty" from the 1\ orth, impatient of 
the dark "tain on the great rcpublic-all im
pulsi re, cxcitable, animatecl, and all gifted 
,vjth an intoleralJle pmver of talk. Eycry spot 
of that floor has something going on. In the 
corners are members busy with all their might, 
writing, folding, sealing, with attendant imps 
waitin6 their orders. On the sofas all round 
are representatiycs, conversing, rcading, lolling 
in eyery attitude; and the spaces at the cnds 
and near the door are filled with groups talking, 
or more rcstless spirits walking up and dmyn. 
Pop, pop, go the signals for the pages, and 
away they fly across the floor and among the 
seats to answer thc summons. Perhaps a 
" bore" has possession of the House-a forest 
of newspapers appears; the legislators can't 
waste their time listening to his prosing; so he 
makes his spcech to the Speaker, the reporters, 
and the public; probably it is mcre "Bun
combe"* for his constituents. A member worth 

I 

r J. member for a place mllec1 Buncombe, on one occu
sion made a strange rigmarole sort of speech not quite in 
harmony \"ith his wpposccl sentiments. His friends next 
day remurked upon it, saying they dic1not unc1erstrllld what 
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attcnding to rises; dmlll go the papers antI all 
eyes are fixed on him. He requires room, so 
takcs his place at the corner of one of the pas
sages, and a page brings him a little table on 
'whieh he has a glass of water, and his docu
ments, for he is going to demolish some one. 
lIe walks down tIle passage towards the Speaker 
alld up again, across amongst thc seats, and 
'rith encrgetic action, 11e,-er hesitating for a 
word or a thought, denounces the gross incon
sistcncy of an antagonist (for that is yery often 
the subject of c1isconrse), and having crushed 
him by rccallillg wme of lli~ former sayings or 
doings, turDS triumphantly towards him, with 
" How do you like that rcconl, my friend ?"-
But" my frien(l," or" the distinguished gentlc- .. 
man," as thcy often term each other, is ready 
with his answer, "to balance the account," as 
he says. He cxplains the apparent incollsist
ellcy, and soon carries the war into the enemy's 
camp. lIe does not need to walk up and 
down; his energy gets vent in flinging his arms 

he would be at. ""~h," saiel he, "I don't wonder at that; 
I did not unllerstand it wry \yell mp"JC; it 11"[(.1',)1('(1;,( for 
J]uncomue)" t30 H BUl1COlllbe'J means a speech in the House 
L1esigncd more particularly to wheedle the constituents of t.he 
L'r"tor-a sop to Cerberus. There is much Buncombe in 
Korth America. 
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about; now he has one hand down in hi;; pocket, 
shaking the other with closed fist in the air; 
now both hands arc plungcd deep into his 
pockets j now he tosses his arms up above his 
head; and wi~h most effective, and not uugrace
ful action, arrests the attention of the House. 
He has piqued and roused the opposite party, 
and the mOlllellt he has finished, a dozen spring 
up to reply to him. The whole proeecding,; 
arc characterized by intcnse fire, energy, and 
animation. 

,Yhile the House of Representatives in 
l11lmy rcspccts appears so stirring and livcly, 
compared with the British House of Commons, 
in one point it is dull and lifeless, compared 
with the latter. There is no "hear-hearing," 
no cheering. Every speech is listened to in 
silence, and concludes in silence; a laugh, 
when an occasion for that ariscs, is the only 
audible sign of intercst given by the House. 
The orator is never hel pcd on by the encou
raging "Hear, hear," of a supporter, nor 
annoyed by the sarcastic" Hear, hcar," of an 
opponent. His happy hits arc not rewarded by 
" loud cheers," nor his peroration received with 
« great and long-continued cheering." There 
is a regulation of the House against any signs 
of approval or disapproval. This is rendered 

G 
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nccessary hy the presence of the yast crowd in 
the gallery that could not be restrained from 
sympathizing were the House to chcer, which 
would not be cOlwenient. So both are for
biddcn to applaud, or utter any sign. Singular 
enough, while the I-louse generally adheres to 
the regulation, the gallery does not. Again 
and again I heard them applauding. The 
House usually winks at their breach of the 
rule, for ro,I'j!{)j!uli is considered ro,r Dei in the 
U nitcd States, and must be treated rcspectfully. 
Some strange contcsts at times take place 
between mcmbers tenacious of the dig-Lity of 
the House and the gallery. Though often 
threatened, it is exceedingly rare tInt the 
visitors in the galleries are punished for their 
disorderly conduct by bcing turned out. This 
was donc lately in the Senate in conscqnence of 
the conduct of the gallery, at the conclusion of 
::\I1'. Benjamin's animated scees3ion "'pcech. 
""\s ::\I1'. Benjamin concluded his speech he 
was greeted with uproarious applause. "\.11 
over the galleries there ,rere shouts and chcrrs, 
and waying of handkerclliefs and hurrahs, and 
the greatest confusion and excitement preYailed 
all over the House.)) ).Ir. ::\IaSOll moved that 
the galleries be instantly cleared, which IpS 

recei red with hisses and IT histlin ITs in the 
" 
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galleries; but the motion was cal'rieu and put 
into execution, the first time for a lIl11nber of 
years. The following instances in which the 
galleries carried the day occurred lately, the 
first in the Senate, the second in the House of 
Representatives :-

"~Ir. ,rIGFALL: I tell you that cotton is 
king. (Laughter in the galleries.) 

" Cries of order. 
(C The PRESIDE~T said: The SergcZln t<lt

Arms will clear the gallery if it occurs again. 
"jlr. HALE (rep.), of~. H., said: :JIr. Pre

sident, that threat was made one, t\'lO, or 
three times yesterday. Now is the time to 
carry it out. 

a Order was restored. 
"Mr. 'VIGFALL said if the e"hiLition of 

feeling in the galleries occurs again, the gal
leries shall be clearcd, and once being cleared, 
we will proceed. I trust the Senate will act 
upon it. Decency is looked for. 

"::\11'. DAVIS Copp.), of :'IIi8sis8ippi, arose 
from his seat, and said: I hope the Scnate will be 
permitted to procecd. I think \re attach too 
much importance to the expression of the gal
leries. I take it for granted that those warned 
yesterday didn't repeat it to-day. Ycsterday 
there ,vas one set, to-day there i8 a new :set. 
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vI' e will get them all instructed after a while. 
(Tremendous approval from the galleries and 
laughter from the senators.)" 

Probably Mr. Dayis had some fair friends 
in the gallery whom he desired to save from 
being turned onto The following occurrcd at 
the close of an eloquent passage in a specch by 
::\11'. J olm Cochrane :-

" (General and hearty applause throughout 
the visitors' galleries, and partial applame from 
members on the floor.) 

"~1r. G.Ht:\,ETT (opp.), of Ya: I trust, ~Ir. 
Speaker, in considering a matter of snch great 
importance, that the deliberations of this House 
will be allowed to proceed without interruption, 
whether from this floor or from the galleries. 
If not, I will call upon the chair to check all 
manifestations of applause from the galleries. 
Should the interruption be repeated, I will 
moye to have the galleries cleared. (Hissing 
from the galleries.) 

" :Mr. GARNETT continued, excitedly: I now 
move, as a matter of self-respect, and as due to 
the dignity of this House, that the galleries be 
cleared. (Hissing more gencral.) 

Mr. GARNETT, more excitedly: This is dis
graceful, sir. Those blackfTuanls in the "aller"-:::> b oJ 

(Hisses) -while violating the rule of the House, 
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insult the dignity which is due to the reprcsen
tatives of the Confederacy, and I move that 
they be expelled from the galleries. 

" :\Ir. Garnett while spcaking pointcd to the 
north gallery, "'hich was full of strangcrs at the 
time. On concluding his remarks he was 
again assailed with a chorus of hisses. 

"?Ill'. L,DIAlt Copp.), of Mis~issijlpi, saiu it 
was not strangc to hear hissing in thc House. 
The same hau been hearu in Euen. 

"The SPEAKER appealed to the people in 
the galleries to prcserve order." 

When I was present the House of Repre
scntatives was debating as to the election of a 
speaker, the clerk occupying the chair. This 
debate, with innumerable ballots for the otlicer 
to be choscn, continued for seyen or eight 
weeks, no real husiness bcing done during all 
that time. In the election of a speaker, as in 
that of a presiuent, the pcrsoll chosen must 
have a majority of all the yates given; it is not 
enough that he has a greater number of votes 
than any other candidate; he must have more 
than all the others taken together; this is a 
majorit!! yotc; to decide hy choosing him who 
has merely the greatest number of votes is 
called a plurality vote. For example, if a 
hundred votes are recorded, the person chosen 
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must ha\'c at lcast fifty-one Yotes, a majority 
of thc hundred. If no one has that number, no 
onc i~ chosen, and another vote has to he taken. 
In the session 18;)9-GO, which was the first of 
the thil'ty-si'.:th Congress, the I-louse, as n:ma1, 
met on the first ?I1omhy in December j a suc
cession of gentlcmen from llinel'ent sides were 
proposed, and it was not till the first of 
Fehrl1~\l'~', on the forty-fourth haUot, that a 
speaker iras at last chosen. Of the 237 
members of the House threc were absellt, and 
onc, thc gcntlcman appointed, did not vote. 
The votes ~tood as follo\ys :-

\"Yll()k illllllh{,1' Yutin,!:.; ............. . :;:'3 
K,n"~aJ·.\· fo1' a choil'e......... 117 
~rr.I\']Jlli]lgjl,n ..... . 117 
::Ill'. JI'C'lernallCl ................... . 
::lIt-. Gilmer .............................. . 16 
f")l'attl'rlU~ (for Sl'll'l'al other.:::) 15 

Mr. Pennington, the gentleman chosen, 
v,as a new membcr cf the House; but that 
docs not matter in Xorth Amcl'ica, where any
body is ready for allY office at fiye minutes' 
notice. The l~epnblicall, or Anti-slavery party 
had 113 yotes in thc House; ninety-three 11'cre 
pro-shyery and supporters of the administra
tion; tIlc remaindcr were also l)ro-slave1", but . , 
opponents of the goYemment, and many of 
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them desired a speaker who would give his 
influence against the government j the p1'o
slayery party being thus diyided, they could not 
unite upon a speaker j but by the majority
voting rule they prevented the largest united 
party carrying their man. Sometimes, when 
it i3 seen that no one has any reasonable 
prospect of commanding a ),/{~/orit!l, the plu
l'alit:, mle is adopted at last, when he is choscn 
who has a greater number of votes than any 
other. This was not the first time that the 
business of Congress had been retarded by 
delay in thc choice of a speaker. On onc 
occasion there were 133 ballots, extending over 
nine weeks, bcfore the House succeeded in 
obtaining a spcaker, and then by the plurality 
rule; this was at the opening of the thirty
fourth Congrcss, in 18.)S, and I think a speaker 
TIas not chosen till after a fortnight> at the 
beginning of the thirty-fifth Congress. 

The selection of the speaker is a point of 
no small party importance, as he has the 
appointment of all the committees, "unless 
otherwise specially directed by the I-louse." 
This throws considerable power into the 
speaker's hands. A member, in recommend
ing Mr. Sherman, said that "..'Ill'. S. was a 
friend to the protection of domestic industry, 
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and would so organize the committees as to 
secure the fair consideration of that question." 
And another member said, "If we aided in 
electing a democrat to the speakership, would 
"'e haye a chance of exposing the frauds of the 
administration? I ,rould not say that any 
gentleman occupying that chair would fix the 
committees so as not to expose the administra
tion; but, from ,,,hat I know of the democratic 
party, I rather think they ,rould." (Shouts of 
lau~hter.) 

The difficulty of finding a speaker arose out 
of the interminable slayery question; on that 
subject parties were in a state of great irritation. 
rrhe mad attempt of J olm Brown to raisc a 
slave insurrection at Harper's Ferry, in Vir
ginia, ,vas but of recent occurrellce, and had 
excited a strollg feeling of resentment amongst 
the slave-owners ami their party. There ,vas a 
general disposition in thc Southern States, and 
not without some foundation, to attribute 
Brown's insane excitement on the subject of 
slavery to the violent TIritings anJ speechcs of 
the abolition party. Some went further, and 
accused seyeral of the republican party of being 
implicated in the Brown raid· but on inquiry " ) 

these charges were not supported. A Mr. 
Sherman was at first proposed for the office of 
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speaker by the Republican or Anti-slavery party. 
He was vehemently opposed by the DeI/lOera/ie, 
or Pro-slavery, party, on account of thc cxtreme 
ground he had taken in opposition to tbe 
upholdcrs of sla,"ery, by joining with others in 
recommcnding for gcncral distribution a ,,"ork 
against slavcry, by I-I. It. HELrER. On the 
first Jay of the scssion :\11'. CL"iRK, of :\lissouri, 
moyed the following rcsolution :-

" "\Vhereas certain members of this House, 
now in nomination for speaker, did indorse :mcl 
recommcnd the book hereinafter mcntioncd : 

"Resolved, that the Joctrines anJ senti
ments of a ccrtain 1)00k called' The Impenuing 
Crisis of the South: How to meet it j' purport
ing to havc been written by one Hinton R. 
Hdper, are insurrectionary and hostile to the 
c10mestic l)eace and tranquillity of tbc country, 
anJ that no member of tbis House who IlQS 

endorsed and recommendcd it, or thc compencl 
from it, is fit to be speakcr of this House." 

To underst,md political movements in 
America arising out of the slavery question) we 
must bcar in mind what I think is sometimes 
forgottcn in this country-that slavery is recog
nizccl and supported by the constitution of the 
1: nited States, and by repeated Acts of Con
gress j that each State is regarded as sovereign 
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in respect to its m.n domestic institutions, with 
which no other State, nor even Congress, has 
the right to interfcre j that even the leaders of 
the anti-slavcry party, howeycr recklessly they 
may talk at timcs, distinctly abjure, in their 
more guarded speeches and writings, all inten
tion of interfering "itll slavery in States in 
~.hich it is :lll'ca(h c,tablisbed j and that all 
humanc, soht:'l'-minc1cc1, intelligent men, however 
aYCl'se to the system, feel that it is a subject of 
great delicacy indeed, surrounded by difficulties 
of a most pcrplexing character, and shrink 
from cxciting appcals or denunciations that 
inevitably tel1l1 towards a servile insurrection. 

Such being the state of matters, when a 
book on the sU]Jject of shrcry was recom
mended for gcneral circulation by the signatures 
of no less than sixty-cight members of the 
House of 1~C'prC'sentati\-es, as well ~s Ly :'Ill'. 
;-;J:\Yc\I,n, a member of the Senate and leader of 
the Republic~n party, the ,1'01'k was necessarily 
subjected to a scarching cxamination; and, as 
may be wcll concei\-ccl, a great outcry was 
raised lJY the opposite party when the bo;1,; was 
found to be of a wild, yiolcnt incendiary cha
racter. It is difficult to i~agine hO\~ :'Ill'. 
Se,,-m'd, a man of taste, talents, ::md accomplish
ments, could have indorscd snch a work. \"r e 
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should suppose that, like unlucky ::'Ill'. Sherman, 
he had never read it, but signed on the recom
mendation of others; unfortunately, however, 
he declared distinctly that he had read it with 
deep attention. The book was not deserving 
of the notice it recei,'ed-it was rabid, shallow, 
~ill(l, in some parts, downright silly, by no 
means creditable to the Republican party. A 
few e:tracts will illustrate its character: 

"The great reyolutionary movement [by 
which the colonies decl areel their independence] 
which "was set on foot in Charlotte, Mecklen
burg county, North Carolina, on the 20th day 
of "2IIay, 177:!, has not yet been terminated, nor 
will it be, until every slavc in the United States 
is freed from the tyranny of his master."-

" "We belieye the majority of Northern 
people are too scrupulous. rrhey seem to think 
that it is enough for them to be mere i'ree
soilers, to keep in cheek the diffL1sive element of 
slavery, and to prevent it from crossing oyer the 
hounds within which it is now regulated by 
municipal law. Remiss in their natioJl(({ duties, 
as we contend, they make no positive attack on 
the institution in the Southern States." 

"Freemen of the :N mtll! you haye ap
proached but half-way to the line of your duty; 
now, for your own sakes and for ours, and for 
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the purpose of perpetuating this great republic, 
we ask you, in all seriousness, to organize your
selves as oile mall under the banIlers of liberty 
and to aid us in ecl'tn'lIIill({till/1 slavery,"-

"'1'11e non-slayc-llOldcrs of the South would 
be fully warrantcr1 in emancipating all the 
slaves at once, and that, too, without any com
pensation whatcycr to those who claim to he 
their absolute mastcrs and mrners," 

" :r~ ow, cheyaliers of the lash and conscn-a
tors of slaycry'-You have a lanrled estate 
of 173,021,000 acres, the prcsent average 
market Yal ue of which is G':~ 1 dollars per 
acre; emancipate your slarcs on \\r cdncsday 
morning, and on the rrhursday followillg, 
the value of your lands, and ours too [the 
non-slave-holders in the South] will haye in
creased to an average of at least 28'07 dollars 
per aere,"-

"For the scn-iees of the blacks from the 
20th of August, 16,'20, up to the 4th of July, 
1869-an interval of precisely t,,-o hundrcd and 
forty-eight years ten months and fourteen days, 
their masters, if umvilling, ought, in our judg
ment, to be compelled to grant them their free
dom, and to pay each and everyone of them at 
least sixty dollars cash in hand." 

"Frown, sirs; fret, foam, prepare your wea-
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POllS, threat, strike, shoot, stab, bring on civil 
war, dissolve the Union, nay, annihilate the 
solar system, if you will-do all this, more, less, 
hettel', worse, anything-do what you will, siro" 
you can neither foil nor intimidate us j our 
purpose is as firmly fixed as the eternal pillars 
of hcaven j we lw.ve determined to abolish sla
ycry, and so help us God, aboli~h it we ",ill." 

Numbers 3 and 4, of thc author's measures 
for the abolition of slavery a;'e worthy of atten
tion, and characteristic of the ,rhole work. 

" 3rd. No co-operation with pro-slayery 
politicians j no fellowship with them in religion j 
no affiliation with them in society." 

"4th. N opatronage to pro-slavcrymerchants j 
no guestship in slave-waiting hotels j no fees 
to pro-slavery lawyers j no employment of ]11'0-

slavery physicians j no audience to pro-~hwery 
parsons."* 

'Ve cannot wonder that the Southern mcm
bel'S objected to being prcsilled over by one so 

TIll> ,,'ork contained some curious and u,eful stah-ties, 
"\o1'.\" damaging to the l'ansC' of slayery-o The C'olllpenc1illlu, 

aftcl' the publicity gi ,'en to the \york by the PJ'oeccdings in 
COII~n''', attained an enormous sale of about UO,OOO, The' 
origillal 01' larger work contained matter still more objcc
tionublc in stylc and tendency than tIll' compendium_ The 
recommendation of tl,is ,york b.,' the Republican party has 
compromised them much as statesmen. 
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much their enemy, as to recommend a book of 
this extremc, yiolent, and reckless character j 
and they ultimately succeeded in preyenting the 
appointmcnt of l\fJ-. Sherman as Speaker. On 
the 30th of January, hc withdrew from the 
contest j and two <bys after, the House chose 
as spcakcr, :\[r. Pennington, a member of the 
Eepublican party, but who was not compro
mised by thc cndorscment of any ,,,iILl incen
diary publications. Thc pertinacity with which 
the Ilepnblican party, for sevcn or eight ,,'eeL, 
cndc:woured to force upon the Honse as 
Speaker a man obno"ions to the majority, did 
much to augment the bitterness between North 
and South, and to f03tcr the feeling in favour of 
seceSSlon. Indeed, sevcral leading mcn from 
the South declared that the appointment of ).1r. 
Sherman would be a signal for secession. 

This book, ,,,ith 1rhich the Republican p"rty 
had unfortunately become identified, the recent 
John Drown insurrection, and the slayery ques
tion generally, occupicd the House when I was 
at \Yashington, and for some weeks after. The 
Rcpublican party spoke little, profcssing grcat 
an"iety not to 1Yaste time, but to elect a Speaker 
and get to the business of the country j this 
sayed them from many rather awkward explana
tions. I had the pleasure of hearing several 
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very able speeches, by niessrs. Holman, .John 
Cochrane, Davidson, and Singleton. Their 
general objects \yere to prm'e that the Repub
lican party had eanscd the late insurrection at 
Harper's Ferry, that thcy did purpose interfe
rence with slav cry in the existing States, and 
that their speeches tended to such interference, 
although they disclaimed it; and again and 
again a celebrated speech delivered hy ::\Ir. 
Seward at RoclJester \vas referred to, in whieh 
the term" irrepressible conflict," since so often 
quoted, \ras first brought forward. That great 
leader ef the Republican party said-" Shall I 
tell you what this eollisioll means? They 
who think thut it is accidental, unnecessary, the 
work of intcrested or fanatical agitators, and 
therefore ephemeral, mi~take the case altogether. 
It is an irrepressible conflict bet\yeen opposing 
and enduring forces, and it means that the 
United States must and \rill, sooner 01' later, 
become either entircly a slare-holding nation, 
or entirely a free-labour nation." _" It is the 
failure to apprehend this great truth that in
dnces so mall}' ullsueecs3ful attcmpts at final 
compromise between the sbse and free St:Ltcs, 
and it is the e:,istcllcC of this great fact that 
renders all such prctenrled eompromiscs, ".illen 
made, y::tin awl ephemeraL') And [Igaill-
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"The interest of the ,,,hite race demands the 
ultimate emancipation of all men, vYhether 
that consummation shall be allowed to take 
effect with needful and wisc precautions against 
sudden change and disastcr, 01' be hurried on hy 
yiolence, is all that remains fer you to decide. 
The white man necds this continent to labour 
upon." This and similar spceches, lwve proH'c1 
ycry embarrassing to thc moderate members of 
the Repuhlican party. rrlley at once expose 
the party to the imputation of encouraging the 
slaves to rebd, and disqualify them from admi
nistering a governmcnt based upon harmony, 
where they hold there must be an irrepressible 
conflict, and upon compromises which 'they say 
must be l'(lill allc1eplil'lI/l'J'al. 

"In my opinion," said 1\11'. Davidson, "he 
and his party have now committed the overt 
act, for he and they are accessories before the 
fact to the treason and murders committed at 
Harper's Perry. And you, Northern men, who 
endorse the sentiments of that compendium, arc 
responsible for its recommendation and results. 
vYho ever heard, until this advice was given and 
this speech of 'irrepressible conflict' was made 
and circulated-who ever heard, until Seward 
and the Black Repuhlicans of Congress recom
mended it, of any white man in the whole 
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country who was ready to put himself at the 
head of an expedition for the murder of women 
and children, merely because they held slaves?" 

The speeches of Mr. Seward were referred 
to for the views of the Republican party, be
cause he was by far the ablest and most dis
tinguished man of that body, and looked to ac; 
likely to be the next President, should his party 
be able to carry the election. To the surprise 
and disappointment of everyone, Mr. Seward 
was passed over at the cOlwention which nomi
nated the Republican candidate; and :::IIr. 
Lincoln, a yery different man, and compara
tively unknown, was chosen. It is gencrally 
understood that the rejection of Mr. Seward 
was due mainly to the animosity of a busy 
newspaper editor, whose merits M1'. S. had 
failed to apprcciatc when he had gifts at his 
disposal as Governor of New York. But 1\11'. 
Lincoln, though not previously a person whosc 
sayings or doings were noted, had given utter
ance to sentiments equally obnoxious to the 
pro-slayery party. He had said, "In my 
opinion it [the slaycry agitation] will not cease 
until a crisis shall haye been reached and 
passed. ' A house divided against itself cannot 
stanu.' I believe this Governmellt cannot 
endure permanently half slave and half free. 

II 
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The opponents of slavery will arrest the fur
ther spread of it, and place it where the public 
mind shall rest in thc belief that it is in the 
course of ultimate extinction j or its advocates 
will push it forward, till it shall become alike 
lawful in all the States, old as well as n2W
North as well as South." The same idea as 
1\11'. Seward's "irrepressible conflict," but pre
ceding that gentleman by some months. 

::'Ill'. JOHN COCHRANE, one of the members 
for the State of New York, spoke with great 
ahility, handling delicate questiolls in a dignified 
and courteous, yet forcible style. This gcntle
lllan seeyns justly regarded as one of the ablest 
mcn in the House, and representing the popu
lous, wealthy, and intelligent free State of New 
York, his opinions are entitled to attention. 
He said: 

"I sympathize, sir, deeply sympathize with 
our friends at the South, 'rho arc now in fearful 
trepidation of the incendiary's torch. and of the 
assassin's knife, and who tremble as upon the 
volcano of servile insurrection. I censure 
and reprobate that which has occurred and is 
occurring all OWl' the North, endangering the 
peace of the Union, and teaching rebellion to 
its constitution."-After referrino- to the recent 
• b 

Insurrection in Virginia, and showing the ten-
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dency of the speeches and writings of the Re
publicans to lead to such cvents, he concluded, 
speaking for his party in the N orth-

" -Whatever may be the suffering, politically, 
cndured by the Southern States, they receive 
the assurance of our earnest sympathy. Thcy 
can endure no hardship of which we will not 
willingly partake; nor can we enjoy prospcrity 
which they shall not share. "\Ye are one in 
iBtcrest, Ol1e in lineagc, one in faith. The same 
organic law shiclds and one cqual pm1'c1' pro
tects us all. Such is the language of the 
uemocracy of the North to the democracy of 
the ~)outh. Though attached to our own local 
customs, we will respect those of yours, opposed 
though they are to our hahits and usages; and 
when eyer your rights, secured by our commOl! 
constitution, are threatened or invaded, ten 
thousand Northern swords will flame for their 
defcnce, and Northern bayonets ,,-ill bristle 
upon Southern plains in dcfence of Southern 
rights." 

-:'IIi'. SINGLETON, one of the members for 
tl1e~Statc of Mississippi, gave a very lueid view 
of the state of the slavery question, and in 
rcspcct to secession spoke as follows :-

"'fhe position taken by the Republican 
party on this fioor, of excluding slavery from 
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all the territories which now belong to us, or 
which may hereafter be acquired, and their 
determination to repeal the fugitive slave law, 
will, if persevered in, sooner or later prove the 
destruction of every tie which binds us together. 
If you imagine that the people of the South 
will submit to be confined to their present area, 
to be shut out from the common territories 
acquired by the common blooll and treasure of 
the nation, that slavery will linger out a poor 
and miserable existence within its present bor
ders, and that our slaves are to escape without a 
law to recover them, I tell you to-day that you 
may begin to prepare for a dissolution of the 
l~ nion. Every man upon this floor will counsel 
their constituents-though they need not be 
counselled-to that effect. Their determination 
is fixed and unalterable, that they will have an 
expansion of slave territory in this Union if you 
will allow it, or outside of the Union, if they 
must. Upon the supposition that the gen
tleman from Iowa speaks the sentiments of the 
Black Republican party, and that their purpose 
is fixed to exclude us for ever from the territo
ries and confine us to our present limits, and 
that the fugitive slave law is to be repealed or 
so altered as to render it inefficient, if you 
desire to know my counsel to the people of 
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Mississippi, it is, that they take measures im
mediately, in conjunction with other Southern 
States, to separate from you." (Dec. 1859.) 

The following pleasant dialogue took place 
between this gentleman and another member. 

Mr. SINGLETON.-" "Whenever gentlemen 
undertake to play that game with us [to chastise 
the South] they "\Vill find us ready for them. 
There is not a hoy ten years old in the State of 
Mississippi who does not know how to handle 
the shot-gun and rifle. 'Whenever you under
take to speak of chastisement, just let us know 
"\Vhat you mean, and "\Ve "\Vil] engage to take care 
of ourselves." 

)11'. KILGORK-" I repeat that I did not use 
the ,yord in an offensive sense j but permit 
me to say to the gentleman, that an acquaint
ancc with the use of the shot-gun and the rifle 
is not restricted to the South. They were the 
toys of my youth and tools of my trade, with 
","hich I in part earned my living in after days." 

~1r. SINGLETON.-" 'Yell; I hope that when 
the time comes round, and you undertake to 
chastisc us, you will come down with your shot
gun. I would advise you, however, not to 
cncumber yourself too much j because, in your 
flight, you might want to get rid of all unne
cessary artieles." 
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Mr. KILGORE.-" I would say to the gen
tleman, I am not one of the artillery that flies 
from danger.)) 

J'I'Ir. SIXGLETON.-" 'lYell, we will see when 
you come down South. IVe shall then be ahle 
to test you." 

:;Ur. KILGORE. -" But I am not going 
South." (Laughter.) 

A IIII'. A2\DERSON, of Kentucky, had been 
qnestioned and his conduct sharply criticised 
L~- a colleague, memher for the same district. 
At the close of his reply, ?,f r. Andcrson said, 
"Permit me, in good humour, to ~ay a word to 
l~ly colleague who has interrog-ated me. He 
has a right to do it, and I am perfectly willing 
to rcsponel j hnt I will tell him one thing, that 
I once heard of a man in Yil'ginia, in the 
11-c"tCl'1l part of the State, who made a 'Try 
large fortune lJY attending to his own business 
(great laughter) j and I heard of another man, 
in the Eastern part of Virginia, who made ~e 

large fortune by letting other people's business 
alone (renewetl laughter). So far as I am 
concerned, I am responsible to my constituents, 
and not to my worthy colleague." 

.\lthough, as is lVeIl known and min-ht he 
~ '''' 

expected ill such a country, with so many irri .. 
tating public questions, there are violent out-
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bursts at times, it appeared to me that the 
general tone of the debates was good-humoured 
and gentlemanly. 

An interesting occurrence took place in the 
House on the day on which a Speaker was at 
last chosen. The proceedings were opened 
with prayer by a Jew. The following is the 
newspaper notice :-

"hIPRESSIYE ADDRESS TO THE TIIRO~E Ol

GRAcE.-The proceedings were opened y,ith 
pmyer by RABBI RAPHAEL. It abounded \\'ith 
fervently-expressed patriotic and religious 8e11-
timent. He implored the Divine blessing to 
direct the House in the election of a Speaker 
who may preside without favour and fear, and 
that the memhers might speak and act for the 
glory and happiness of their common country. 
The prayer was listened to with marked attcll
tion." 

There was no regular chaplain till dter the 
Speaker was chosen; hut the daily proceedings 
in the House ,.-ere opened with a short prayer, 
by clergymen of different religious cOlll111uniom. 
The officiating minister takes his place at the 
side of the Speaker or President, and the mem
bers stand during the prayer. Afterwards a 
chaplain was appointed, with a salary of 7GO 
dollars for the session. Some members ex-
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pressed a wish that ministers of all denomina. 
tions should be invited, to officiate altel'llately; 
and one moved to postpone the election till the 
1st of July (when Congress usually has ad
journet1). A great number were proposed, and 
among them the Rabbi Raphael; but his llame 
and the llames of se,'eral ethers 1vere withdrawn 
before the votes were taken, and, after one or 
two ballots, a JUr, Stockton was chosen. 

In the month of January, 1860, a curious 
passage at arms took place between a member 
of the House of Representatives and the j\"I:1I' 

I'o1'k Herald. In consequence of some remarks 
in the paper which gave offence to the mem
ber, 1rllOm we sholl call :?vIr. Z., he fayoured 
the House with a YCl'y pungent sketch of the 
character of the proprietor of the Herald, ,,,hom 
he painted as very black, indeed, and made 
wmc 1'cry strong statements, ,rhich, eyen if 
true, one would he very reluctant to publish of 
anyone. The Herald took its revenge in the 
follo"l"l'ing original manner. In the reports of 
the del)~'ks of the three days following Mr. Z.'s 
attack, short notices were interpolated, such as 
the following :-

X. IT. Z. The filthy liar and libeller of-
[the State he represented] said llothing. 

Then, after the reports of various speeches-
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x. Y. Z., etc., as before, made no remark. 
x. Y. Z., etc., made no speech to-day. 
X. Y. Z., the shameless liar and calumniator 

of --, did not open his mouth. 
x. 1~. Z., the brutal liar and slanderer of 

--, did not say a word. 
Thirteen times were these elegant compli

ments repeated, with the member's name in 
full. A member of the House brought forward 
a motion to expel the reporters of the Herald, 
who, it was admitted, had nothing to do with 
the offensive interpolations; but the matter 
dropped. It was remarked by another member 
that "The official organ of the administration, 
the C,mstitutioll, had so far forgotten its dig
nityas to stigmatize the Republicans as traitors, 
using language foul and loathsome, and saying 
they had been bought with a shilling. If the 
axe is to fall, let it fall on all libellers. He 
,yas a friend of freedom of the press, anll if 
gentlemen do not like the press to strike 
back, they should themselves withhold the 
blow." 

It would be unjust to let it be understood 
that these are fair specimens of the American 
press; they are quite exceptional. There may 
be, in the United States, a few papers that use 
coarse language and an offensive style, but the 
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great majority of the newspapers are conducted 
in a respectable manner. ,Ve do not see the 
best class of United States papers in this 
country. To those desiring to take an Ame
rican paper (and a good one is full of interesting 
matter), I should recommend the weekly edition 
of the BosTo"," COURIER, on the Democratic 
side, and the ,reeldy edition of the New YOIlK 

En:~;I~,G POST, on the Republican side. 'fhc,c 
are large papers, price four cents (twopence) 
eaeh, with few advertisements, a great amount 
of well 8eleded and interesting general reading, 
ahlc articles on the news of the day, and con
clucted with taste as well as talent. The dif3-
tinguished poet, "\V. C. BRYANT, is the chief 
proprietor of the Post. 

Congress has a peculiar method of providing 
reports of the debates, which has been plea
santly described by a member as one of the 
wonders of the world. rfhe proprietors of the 
Globe, at VI ashington, have a grant for executillg 
this work, and publish two editions-a Daily 
Globe, and one in quarto, called the Congres
sional Globe, which is the authorised edition, 
the American" Hansard." It seems vel'\' (1iffi
cult to report proceer1ings in Congress, iOn con
sequence, I suppose, of the noise and disorder 
that prevail; accordingly, the reporters avail 
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themselves of the assistance of members, to get 
correct accounts of what has ueen said and 
done, and the members avail themselves of the 
opportunity to improye and polish their orations, 
and prune off any exuberances that don't look 
Tcry ,Yell next morning. Onc gentleman 
objected strongly to appropriating money to 
publish speeches which are never made. He 
said tlwt it is well known that the speeches 
that are puhlished in the Globe are not the 
speeches that are delivered upon the floor of tl18 
Home; that members constantly go and strike 
out what they ple:lse, and put in what they 
thinl~ best on second consideration. He stated 
further, that hc had sometimes gone to re';ise 
what he had said in putting a questioll, or 
replying to one, and found next morning t!wt 
others had gone too, and had struck out from 
their speeches the parts that had called forth 
his remarks, so that they appeared in the G!,,,~e 
without meaning of any kind. J'vlcmhers don't 
"brays confine themselves to correcting their 
(1\Tll speeches; they sometimes strike out any
thing unpleasant they may see in an adversary's. 
In a notable instance connected with a chal
lenge, which strangely did not lead to a duel, 
one member admitted having done this. "I 
erased no word which the reporter had written 
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upon his manuscript, but I felt myself autho
rised to erase an unwarrantable and impertinent 
interpolation in the gentleman's own hand
writing." He was determined the objection
able interpolation should not appear, for he 
erased it so effectually that neither reporters 
nor printers could tell what were the words 
which had been m'itten. The Globe is almost 
the only paper in which one finds full and 
readable reports of the proceedings in Congress. 
Some New York papers give them at consider
able length, but in print so small and close, 
that it is a painful effort, even for strong eyes, 
to wade through them. The greater number of 
papers give summaries, with now and then a 
notable speech in full. 

There is one of the usages of Congress 
which seems to have considerable advantages, 
and an aspect of fairness, while it is certainly 
a proof that the "tyranny of the majority" 
(1oes not prevail everywhere in American insti
tutions. l,Yhen a committee of either House is 
not unanimous, the minority may, if they think 
proper, also present a report, and this is very 
generally done with committees on important 
questions. Sometimes the minority is divided, 
and then there are two or more minority reports, 
all of which are received, even though one of 
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the minorities be the smallest possible-one 
member only. 

While the debates in Congress are vcry ani
mated, eloquent, and argumentative, they are 
by no means so instructive as those in the 
British Parliament. This arises, I think, grcatly 
from the absence of the ministers of state; these 
are the persons possessed of the fullest and most 
correct information on most of the subjects of 
debate, and Congress not only loses the benefit 
of the minute and accurate knowledgc which 
they could supply, but, unchecked by their 
presence, members are apt to indulge in loose, 
carelcss statements, and to speak a good deal 
at random. Another cause is the number of 
important subjects excluded from Congress by 
the large legislative powers left to the indivi
dual States. The proceedings in the several State 
legislatures are usually reported very briefly, 
and seem to be but little regarded. All eyes 
are turncd intently on the great national assem
blies at 'Vashington; one parliament is quite 
enough to attend to; and thus, from the com
parative neglect of the local parliaments, much 
valuable information, and many useful political 
lessons are lost. The American, too, has a great 
tendency towards declamation and oratorical 
effect. The British legislator is more a man of 
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facts and figures. The latter is not only less 
excitable by nature than the American, but he 
has, generally speaking, received a much snperior 
education, and is less in the habit of addressing 
popular audiences who must be excited and inte
rested 1'Y strong statements and a frothy style. 
The more one sees or hears of other assemblies, 
the more we must al1mire the British Parlia
ment (I trust this is not mere national preju
dice). A great debate in the House of Com
mons, or House of Lords, is truly a masterly 
performance, and one of the finest intellectual 
displays the worlc1 affords. 

A new Congress is chosen every two years, 
and there is alll-ays a considerable number of 
new members, particularly from the Korth. 
'Yllen a Southern State, it was said, falls upon 
a good representative, it knows his yalue and 
keeps him; but the North is fond of changes. 
Of the present House (1859-61) of 237 mem
bers, only 112 were members of the previous 
Congress, a majority, 125, being new members. 
For a large number of members, it is a yery 
good thing being appointed to Congress j they 
have £6CO a year for two years, and the chances 
of what they may pick up at '-Vashington. 
Many representatives, I heard it freely said, 
have been known to come to Congress poor 
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men, and to leave it rich, or, at least, indepen
dent j especially chairmen of committees, by 
getting bills passed. The Government has a 
variety of good things to bestow, as contracts 
for post roads, for carrying the mails, supplying 
the army and navy, etc. j and the House itself 
has some gifts '."arth looking after, such as thc 
printing fOl' Congress. Thc appointment of 
printcr is usually given to some inHuenti~J 

party man in favour with the majority. Gover
nor :Ford was re-elected printer in 1860. The 
nominal printer is seluom really a printer. The 
spoil is consiuerable. He gives a little to the 
man who does the work, a good deal to the 
various jackals who have helped him to the 
job, and reserves the lion's share for himself. 
From an investigation made lately, it appears 
that about 100 ceuts have been charged to the 
country for work that respectable printers offered 
to do for from seven to fourtecn cents. 

On the recent national fast day, one clersry
man saiu in his discourse-" The crowning 
shame, and the damning stigma on the fore
front of the Republic, is bribery. Our fathers, 
like Samuel, could call God and the people to 
witness that no bribe had ever blinded their 
eyes to pervert juugment j while their degene
rate SODS, in the high places of the natioD, in 
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the halls of the State, and of the city, and, 
shall I say, in the tribunals of an elective and 
poorly paid judiciary, are, like the sons of 
Samuel, charged with turning aside after lucre, 
and taking bribes and perverting judgment." 

The Republican party allege that jobbing 
and corruption have been carried to a greater 
extent by the administration now coming to a 
close than by any former government: that 
endeavours have been made to bribe the con
ductors of influential newspapers and even 
members of Congress to procure their support. 
The present House of Representatives is ani
mated by extremely hostile feelings towards 
::VIr. Buchanan, arising mainly out of the sup
port he has given to the pro-slavery party in 
Kansas, and his efforts to force slavery upon 
that new State, in opposition, as it is said, to the 
wishes of the bona fide settlers. They made 
two grand attacks upon him last session. By 
a majority of 117 to ·J5, a committee was ap
pointed to inquire "whether the President of 
the United States, or any other officer of the 
government, has, by money, patronage, or other 
improper means, sought to influence the action 
of Congress, or any committee thereof, for or 
against the passage of any law appertainino
to the rights of any State or territory, and 
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whether the President has failed or refused to 
compel the execution of any law thereof"
referring to the charge that he had not used 
means in his power to suppress the disorders in 
Kansas. Mr. Buchanan scnt to the House two 
energetic protests against such an invcstigation, 
on the grounds that the I-lousc has no authority 
to take any steps against the President unless 
ily impeachment, for which a proper court, pre
sided over by the chief justice, has bcen ap
pointed; that Mr. Covode, the movcr of the 
committee, and his accuser, becomcs one of his 
judges; that in former cases of inquiry, thc 
subject was referred to a standing committec, 
tIle judiciary committce, appointed without re
ference to any spccial case; and that the inquiry 
was vague and gcneral, without any specific 
charge ;-he said that since the timcs of the 
Star-Chamber and of general warrants, there 
had been no such proceeding in England, and 
that he had a right to be informed in the begin
ning of the nature of the accusation against 
him. But the House held that it was not an 
accusation, but an inquiry, and that they had a 
right to inquire into the proceedings of the 
government. The committee nnfolded some 
very strange doings in the course of their in
quiry, but I do not understand that they sue-

I 
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ceeded in implicating the President. The session 
closed before there was time to act on the 
report; hut, ostensibly on another ground, the 
House passcd a yote of censurc on the Presi
dent, to the effcct that "the Secretary of the 
N a\'y has, with the sanction of the Pre::ident, 
alm~cd jlis discretionary power in the, election 
of a coal agcllt, and for the purchase of fuel for 
the gO'.'Cl'llment,"-" that the distribution of 
the patronage of the navy yards among mem
bers of Congress is tlestl'llctiye of disci pline and 
injurious tu the public sen-ice; that the Presi
dent and the Secretary of the J\ ayy, in (" l;lc;i(1cl' .. 
ing the ])a1'ty relations of bidders and the effect 
of aw"rding contracts pending cl(,ctic.;l', are 
descrYing of the reprobation of this E'Jusc." 
These resolutions were carricd by a maj :jrity of 
120 to (i,). But when all the circumstances 
are com-jdered, the proceeding has somc\yhat of 
the aspect of the" tyranny of a m;l.i:)rity"
for they "ere the resolutions of a millor,;I!! of a 
committee of the jJrevious Congress appointed 
to inquire and report on the subject, and T,ere 
rejected by the committee TIhich marle the 
investigation; while resolutions of an opposite 
character "ere carried and reported to the 
House. The rejected resolutions ",ere now 
raised from the dead and brought forth to 
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annoy the President and Secretary of the 
Navy. 

The office of member of Congress being so 
llesirable a thing, there are many who aspire to 
it, and the constituency not being very select, 
nor very stable or consistent, are easily per
suaded to giye their votcs for a new man who 
has been undermining the present possessor. 
?\" ew f::tcps and new promiscs have charms for 
the mob. The absent are always in the wrong; 
besillcs, are they not ycry well off? - they have 
had it already for t\lO years, or four years, and 
so-and-so should have a chancc now! Fortu
nately, the Senate is chosen upon a diffcrent 
system. Its members are selected by, perhaps, 
the highest, most intelligent constituency the 
Statc can furnish-thc Statc Legislature; and 
its mcmbers once chosen, retain their office 
for six years. The Senate is the Conservative 
clcment in the Constitution of the United 
States-the only drag upon the wheel of revo
lution) which has a constant tendency to be in 
motion in the Great Republic. It is worthy of 
remark that this body, chosen by a constituency 
of high standing, contains many of the ablest 
and most high-minded and independent men of 
the nation; which cannot be said either of the 
representatives or of the presidents, who are the 
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choice of universal suffrage. The first few pre
sidents, \\Tasllington, Adams, Jefferson, really 
were men of mark-the foremost men of the 
time. But 'when we study the history of the 
United States during the last thirty'or forty 
years, m~ find Cby, Calhollll, 'iYebster, Cass, 
Everett, Douglas, Seward, in the front rank on 
e\-cry trying occasion, c1i2tingnished a1JOn~ all 
others by their talents, their high character and 
f'tanding, and their great public senices-but 
,re do not find their names in the list of presi. 
dents. Of these ahle and eminent statesmen, 
one asks, \\Thy have they Heyer heen elevated to 
t11(' dignity of president '( Of the majority of 
the presidents of the last forty years, it is asked, 
',\"hy have they been elevated to this office? 
There i,j one answer to both questions. Because 
of the ignorance of a universal suffrage consti· 
tueney, and of the charlatanism and petty 
jealousies of those who guide it. 

In America, including the British Colonies, 
a large proportion of men of the highest class
of those eminently fitted to be useful, faithful, 
alld judicious public servants-stand aloof from 
politics. Some shrink from subjecting them. 
13clvcs to the rou~h, coarse, turbulent treatment 
which public men must there undero-o· otbers o , 
stand back on account of the uncertainty at· 
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tending public offices, some held by law for 
only short periods, and all dependent directly 
or indirectly on the caprice of popular elections. 
In Dritain we have, fortunately, a large cbss of 
gentlemen of independent means, willing to 
serve their country for no other obj ect than 
the gratification of a natural and harmless am
bition or the laudable desirc to bc useful: and 
we have not (and I trust never will have) thc 
wretched systems of elections for short period,; 
and turning out every one on a change of Go
yernment. 'l'his independent class is vcry small 
in North America, and, small as it is, number.~ 
of it are deterred by the prevalcnt system from 
entering into public life. Popular elcction awl 
the short period of office deprive the American 
Governments of the services of thc majority of 
the ablest and most honourable mcn in thc 
State; men of an inferior stamp, noisy, ranting, 
shallow, trading politicians, get possession of 
place and power; the Governmcnt is vulgarizcd, 
corrupt cd, dcmoralized, and the nation with it. 
The following is from a Boston papcr: "IV c 
heard a wcll-informed citizen, thc othcr clay, 
reply to thc question why a very desirable can
didate was not appointcd to a foreign mission of 
importance, by saying, he had three great dis
qualifications - first, he was a gentleman; 
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secondly, he 'i\as an accomplished scholar and 
statesman; and thirdly, he was an honest man." 
This great evil is felt in the British Colonies 
and in the State Legislatures of the lJllited 
States, as well as in Congress; the latter, how
ever, in so large anc1 populous a country, must 
attract a considerable amount of talcnt, at 
least; while the Senate always contains sereral 
men of great abilities and high standing. 

It is sad to see, as one often does in America, 
men of the highest class, who haye desened 
1,ell of their country, cast aside and depriycd of 
the station and honours which would gratify 
their legitimate ambition, and solace the eH~lling 
of their days, and to Ylhich, by superior talents 
and accomplishments, and a long career of public 
usefulness, they had a natural right to look 
f01'\yan1; i .. hile far inferior, and sometimes quite 
obscure persons, are preferred, and thrust into 
offices iyhich they degrade;- but such are the 
cruel disappointments which await the most 
gifted and high-minded men under the rough 
democratic system of North America. 

I visited Congress several times, and h:we 
since paid some attention to its proceedings. 
-When we think on the peculiar and unfavour
able circulllstances of large tracts of that young 
country that must still furnish members to 
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Congress, we cannot but admire the singuhr 
ability and legislative capacity exhibited by the 
two assemblies. Yery few, indecd, of the 
members have had educational advalltages at 
all to be compared with those el1j():<c(l by the 
great nnjority of the British legisbtOl\3; but 
the general diffusion of a sound clcmcll tary 
education, with the intellectual habits a:ld llatu
ral genius of the people, make up, to a conside
rable cxtent, for the want of this higher early 
culture. I It is true, there is mucll unprofitable 

/' talk, and much empty declam~ttion; TIC hear 
now and then of short-comings, irreguhrities, 
and occasional manifestations of the all-pre
vailing rowuyislll; and we, in Britain, are accus
tomed to a more sober, quiet, decorous ~tyle of 
proceeding. But Rome was not built ill a day. 
:Few governments have a right to boast of un
mixed snccess in their lllission, and E mope has 
not exhibited lllany national assemblies that call 
be held forth as models. The clements of con
stitutional government are there; there arc the 
representative system, and the responsibility of 
the rulers to the nation in full action (though 
that responsibility is not due exactly to the best 
class of society). They derived these institu
tions from us j the two peoples should sympa
thize with each other, for they stand alone 
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amonast the nations distinguished by the large 
~ , 

measure of freedom which they enjoy, and by 
the possession of those glorious instruments for 
the preservation of freedom-Congress and Par
liament. ,Yith all their faults, where, on the 
face of thc carth, can we find their equal? Con
gress has now flourished for a period of eighty 
years; hcr systcm has many imperfections, but 
time will make them be fclt, and suggest reme
dies. Her great cst trials are probably yet to 
come; lJut when '1'e think of the talent, infor
mation, and sagacity, exhibited in the two 
Houses, of the intelligence of the great body 
of the peoplc, of the ingenuity, fertile resources, 
and practical character of the nation in other 
respects, we are led to hope that the difficulties 
will be surmounted, and freedom and good 
government bc permanently secured to this 
great awl most intcresting peoplc. 

A few specimens of specches and proceed
ings in Congress may he interesting. Thc first 
extract is from the speech of ~Ir. H.'LE, a 
TIepublican mcmber for ?-; e11' Hampshire:-

" 'Ye are trying an cxpcrimen t, and I 
believe we are in its crisis. I have ne\'er 1)een 
of that number of Fourth of July orators who 
glorify the country. I haye uniformly said we 
are but in the beginning of an experiment. ,Ye 
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talk of our republic. vYhy, sir, it has not out
lived the ages of the soldiers who fought its 
battles and gained its victories. I believe 
Rome e:-.:isted as a republic for GOO years. 'rhat 
is something to be proud of. But we have not 
survived a lifetime of thc men who fought thc 
battles of liberty, or the patriots and sages "lIo 
formed our constitution and government. vYe 
have obtained what ,ve have obtained by great 
effort and at great price. It was not tIle mere 
price of the revolution, 01' the mere price of the 
blood that was shed, or the patriot counsels 
that formed the constitution; but, away back, 
centuries upon centuries, in English history, 
whell power and principle contended-in all 
those centuries there has been going on a 
contest which is culminating in our e:-.:periment 
here. ~ 0 patriot blood poured out on the 
battle-fields of civil war in England has been 
insignificant in this conflict. I will add tb~, 
that wc shall present a most humiliating spec· 
tacle to this world, if, at this time, when, hy 
the acknowledgment of the President of thc 
1; llitcd States, the blessings of heaven Lave 
dEscended upon this people ill all the channels 
of tLcir industry and business-at a time when, 
by the confession of the senator from Georgia 
(Mr. 'roombs) last year on this floor, this 
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general government was faithfully performing 
all its functions in relation to the Slave States 
and every State-I say, under such circum
stanccs of a faithful government, and I will add, 
of a subservient judiciary, if this confederacy 
should burst, and this glorious community of 
States be disscyered and fail, by the doubtful 
contingency of State action, to carry out the 
expcriment of human liberty; and when at the 
very day and hour that we are coming to such 
a result, the States of Italy, having for centu
ries gone through a baptism of blood, and been 
taught by the despotism of centuries, are 
coming togethcr to unite their energies for 
liberty and progress; then, if v;e, untaught 
by all the past, and reckless of the present, and 
blind to the future, should madly dnsh ourselves 
upon this dark ocean, whose shores no eye of 
prophecy or f"jth can discern, I do not know 
what is to be the future." 

The following is an illustration of the yery 
strong things that are sometimes said, eyen in 
the Senate. The speaker is Mr. hERSOX, a 
fiery son of the South and decided Secessionist, 
member for the Statc of Georgia. The tyrant 
for whom a Brutus is suggested, because he 
opposes secessioll, is GClleral Houston the 
Goyernor of Texas. ' 
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" Though there ia a clog in the way, in the 
lone star of Texas, in the person of the Go
vcrnor, who will not consent to call the legisla
ture, yet the public sentiment is so strong that 
even her Governor may be overridden; and if 
he will not yield to the public sentimcnt, some 
Texan Brutus may arise to rid his country of 
this old hoary-headed traitor. (Great s~nsa
tion.) There has been a good deal of vapour
ing and threatening, but they came from the 
last men who would carry out their threab. 
~V(en talk about their eighteen millions, but 
we hear a few days afterwards of thcse 
same men being switched in the face, and 
they tremble like a sheep-stealing dog. Thcre 
will he no war_ The North, governec1 by 
such far-seeing statesmen as the senator from 
New York (Mr. Seward), will sec the futi
lity of this. In less than twelve months a 
Southern confederacy will he formed, and it 
will be the most successful government on 
earth. The Southern States, thus banded 
together, will be able to resist any force in the 
world. IVe do not expect war, but we will be 
prepared for it, and we arc not a feeble race of 
Mexicans either_ But he hoped the Northern 
States would allow them to form their govern
ment) and make fricndly and commercial trea-
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ties ,,,ith them. They would allow the North 
the advantaae of a favoured nation. There W[lS 

" a fceling of enmity between the two sections 
deeper than the dcpths of hell. \IV e are 
enemics. The N orthel'll people, he believed, 
hated the South worse than England hated 
France, and he could tell his brethren there was 
no love lost between them. (Laughter in the 
galleries.) He thought, under all these cIr
cumstances, they had better separate. He 
should not have said anything, but for the 
remarks of the senator from New Hampshire, 
'rho threatened war as if to frighten the South. 
'Y\, ar is inevitable. Let the South take care.' 
Let the war come, and we will meet the senator 
from 1\ ew Hampshire and all the myrmidons 
of abolitionism, and, in the language of the 
honourable rcpresentatiye from Ohio (?lIr. 
COl'\lin), in regard to the Mexican war, "'e 
will' ,relcome thcm with bloody hands to hos
pitable graves.' (Sensation.)" 

1'; cxt follow some of the ideas of Mr. 
DAi\IEL SICKLES, a member of the House of 
Representatives for ~ cw York j the same who 
killed }Ir. Key, in ,YashinfTton in the sI)rinfT " , " of 1859. 

" One of these delusions is that disunion 
can be prevented by force j that the L nion can 
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by revolution be brought to the verge of de
struction, yet at the last that the strong arm of 
power can stay the work. On the call for 
force, come whence it may, no man would pass 
the frontier of the eity of New York to ,rage 
war against a State which, through its consti
tuted authority, should, for its rights, interests, 
and honour, seek safety in a separate existencc. 
The Union can be made pcrpctual by justicc, but 
not by force; and if these truths ,rere engra,"cc1 
on the hearts of the people of the North and 
the East and the ,rest, all would be well. 
Until these truths are recognized there cannot 
be peace. '£he city of New York will cling to 
the U nio11 while a single hope is left; but 
when there is no longer a Union, proud as she 
is of her position as a metropolis, ready to 
banish sectional prejudices, and willing to con
tribute all in her power to maintain her honour 
at home and abroad-when there is no longer a 
Union, she will never consent to be an appen
dage or slave of a Puritan Province. She will 
assert her owa independence. There is no 
sympathy now between the city and State of 
New York, nor has there been for years. She 
will open her free port to the commerce of the 
world." 

The proceeclings of the House of Represen-
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tatives are sometimes enlivened in a way that 
rather startles us sober Britishers a little, but 
is not thought much of amongst a people at 
once so excitable and so free and easy. A few 
reports of such scenes are subjoined, not that 
they are frequent, or interfere materially with 
the pcrformance of a vast amount of useful work, 
but because they illustrate the present condition 
of things in America, and are characteristic of 
Brother Jonathan :-

"During the speech some one sent :::Ur. 
Smith a tumbler of egg nogg, which he drank, 
saying, 'Merry Christmas to all of you.' (Great 
laughter.) 

" 1\11'. KILGORE inquired whether it was in 
order for the gentleman to monopolize the 
drinking of egg nogg, while the rest were 
doing without it? 

"lVIr. S~nTH said that was one of the con
stitutional privileges of his side of the House. 
(Laughter.; 

" A V OIcE.-I'd like to have some; I'm dry 
as thunder. (Loud' ha, ha's' all over the 
House.) 

" After further remarks 1\1r. Smith received 
another tumbler of egg nogg, which he drank, 
bowing to the ladies in the galleries creatino-

u ) b 

much merriment. 
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"311'. ErrrxETT.-I rise to a question of 
. 'lerre I desire to know whether this is a pm'l tl. 

private treat or not? (Laughter.) 
"::\11'. :2\IooRE, of Ky. (earnestly)-I move 

to adjourn to take some kind of treat. (lll

creasec1laughter. ) 
"The CLERK.-I do not feel authorized to 

decide, but will submit the question to the 
House. (Renewed laughter.)" 

* * * * * 
"In the Senate he reiterated that the 

Homestead bill constituted a part of the Re
publican platform. 

"::\I\'. Pl'GH.-Where do you find it in the 
Republican platform? 

'. ~Ir. \YIGFALL-(pointing to ~Ir. Seward 
and Lord Lyons, who were talking together on 
one of the sofas).-There it is, talking to Lord 
Lyons. The British Minister and the platform 
are together. 

"::\11'. PUGH.-I deny that the Republican 
platform says anything about the Homestead 
bill. 'l'hey have only taken it up, according to 
their habit of picking up whatever they find 
lying about loose. 

"::'III'. \\" IGFALL apologized for referring to 
gentlemen by name, and then continued his 
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remarks, which were of a very discursive cha-

racter." * * * * 
"Mr. HASKIN asked if Clark agreed to this 

pro;ramme. Clark replied at once, 'It's none 
of your husiness.' Haskin was greatly pro
yoked, amI was proceeding to make some state
ments re~pecting his colleague, when he was 
called to order (he was not at that time entitled 
to the floor) very yehemently hy the democratic 
mem bel'S. III his violent gesticulations ]\Ir. 
Haskin unfortunately dropped a pistol from his 
coat-pocket. He hastily replaced it in his coat, 
hut the action was seen by several Southern 
democrats, who supposed that he was about to 
use it. Then ensued a scene wllich defies de
scription. }'or several minutes a collision 
seemed inevitable, but the Sergeant-at-Arms 
and a score of peacemakers at last produced 
quiet. l\Ir. Ihskin then made an explanation, 
)11'. Clark an apology, and the House adjourned. 
Clemens, of Yirginia, seemed disposed to con
demn :;\11'. Haskin for bringing a pistol into the 
House j but he must have been aware that, at 
that moment, there were probably not five 
Southern members in the House who were not 
armed." 

* * * * * 
" The Avellue presented a very gay and ani. 
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mated scene, from the number of beautifully
dressed ladies, who, even then, with two hours 
before them, showed their anxiety not to be 
behind time. 

(( At this moment the doorkeepers are ex
pelling gentlemen from the ladies' galleries, and 
the greatest excitement prevails-·as, whenever 
one of the lords shows fight, the ladies come to 
the assistance of the doorkeepers, and, as mauy 
hands make light work, of course the refractory 
disappears amirl the tumultuous uproar of the 
galleries. The pages below are reaping a har
vest from fallen jewellery. One shower, to the 
l'ight of the Speaker's chair, called forth a re
gular scramble among the crowds who were 
perambulating the chamber, and some funny 
falls and tumbles over were the re~ult. 

" Very few members have as yet taken their 
seats. They stand in groups on the right and 
left. There is a general move below, and a few 
fayoured ladies are shooting ~eross (in the body 
of the I-louse), like birds skimming over a lake, 
to a point where seats have been placed for 
them. '1'he gentlemen who arc Dot entitled to 
seats upon the floor are slowly retiring before 
the officers, and something like Ql'uer is be
ginning to appear from the late chaos. 

"The gavel strikes, and silence is restored, 
K 
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as the chaplain takes his stand. Rev. Mr. 
Kennard, in the course of his prayer, implored 
the Almighty to come to the deliverance of the 
country from its present excitement and danger, 
and to rencw the bond of confidence which for
merlv cxisted as to our confederacy. 

,; It is a few minutes to one o'clock, and the 
greatest confusion prevails. Half a dozen mem
hers from thc Democratic benches are up at once, 
in fearful excitement, speaking to qucstions of 
order, and creating the most dreadful disorder. 
A motion is before the Honse for the exclusion 
of the unprivileged from the fioor. 

"lIIr . .JOH:\ COCIIHA:\'E, as a question of 
'high privilege,' moves that the ladies on the 
floor be excepted. ,rhile this question is yet 
undecided, ?Ill'. Smith, of Yirginia, in gratitude 
to the sex, a merry member of which, it is said, 
sent him the famous glass of egg nogg, is busy 
proriding seats for such as are pressing uncom
fortably upon the doorkeeper. There is a half 
circle of them now ~eated on the Itepubliean 
side of the House, but an ample skirt here and 
there at the doors, and a half-dozen faces glm1'
ing bright in the background, give note of the 
anxious crowd who are yet unprovided for, and 
Mr. Ashmore, making himself heard a1Jo"e the 
din that reigns around, calls npon the Clerk to 
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enforce the orders of the House. ' Is this,' he 
asks, 'a digllified boJy-a respectable body of 
men? N 0, ~Ir. Clerk, we are a mob-nothing 
but a mob.' A hearty confirmatory response is 
given from the galleries all round. 'If you in
tellJ to enforce the orders of the House in part, 
say so; hut if you extend the same courtesy to 
all thc ladies alike, throw open the doors, and 
give scats to the wives and daughters of thow 
members who are yet excluded.' (Cries of' Good, 
good,' from the galleries.) 

"Mr. OLI~ (Rep.), of J'~. Y., remillc1eJ 
gentlemen that we have no rules. 

"Mr. ~:\IlTH, of Ya., rcplied-'vV c have the 
llarliamentary law. 

" After a dcbate the floor was clcared of the 
ladies, and many ullpl'ivilegetl persons of the 
other sex, and the House decided to proceed to 
.a ballot." 

* * * 
" The session of the House last night was a 

very stormy one, anci it was very fortunate that 
:'Ill'. Dawes, of J\1:assachusetts, was in the chair. 
Mr. Peunington would kLve been trodden under 
foot by the tumult, but jf 1'. Dawes held the 
reills of government with a firm grasp, and 
lleither lmllying nor coaxing would make him 
slrerve a hail' to the right or left. A great 
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many strangers were upon the floor-delegates 
to the Baltimore Convention-where they had 
no right, and they added very much to the con
fusion. J\f artil1, of Virginia, in a very loud 
voice, beggcd the Speaker to make the door
keeper do his duty and clear the floor of the 
strangers; but the officer of the House found 
it impossible, without resorting to forcc, to exe
cute the order of the House, and many of them 
remained." 

* * * * 
On 'l'hursday, in the House, :\I1'. Lovejoy, 

of Illinois, in Committee of the ,Yholc, nomin
ally on the tariff, maintained that polygamy 
T\'as no worse than slavery, and that both were 
twin relics of barbarism. The report giYCs the 
following account of the close of the discussion 
on that day :-

"Mr. Lovejoy, who had commcnced his 
remarks on the extreme left of the Republican 
side, had gradually advanced into the spacc in 
front of the Speaker's chair, and, as he warmed 
in his subject, he began to gesticulate with 
some vehemence. He was interruptcd b:' ::-Ir. 
Pryor, of Va. (Dem.), who excitedlv called him 
to ordn, at thc same time advancino- to'irards 
him with fierce gesticulations. He ,,~as under
stood to say, prefacing the remark "with "O)l:C 
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offensive adjectives, 'Keep your own side, sir; 
you shall not come over here, shaking yonr fists 
in the faces of gentlemen!' 

" Great confusion ensued. :Members began 
to rush towards the scene from all sides, some 
shouting order, and others denouncing Lovejoy. 

"::\11'. PRYOR.-I call him to order, sir. He 
shall not "hake his fists in our faces, sir. It is 
bad ellough to let him stand over there and talk 
his treason. 

"Mr. RU\KSDALE, of Mississippi (Dem.), 
who had been in his seat with a heavy cane in 
his hand, came forward with the crowd, shout
ing and flourishing the cane. The only words 
understoOll from him above the din of the 
Chairman's gavel, were, 'Keep his own side, 
th e rascal.' 

"Ml'. ADRAIN, of New Jersey (Anti-Le
compton Dem.), and other gentlemen, moved 
that the Committee rise; and some called the 
S ergeall t-at-Arll1s. 

"r1'1Ie Chairman would receive no motion 
till gentlemen resumed their seats. 

" The crowd still increased, and a collision 
seemed inevitable. 

"::\Ir. Cox, of Ohio (Dem.), shouted-I rise 
to a point of order. The gentleman from Il
linois is out of his seat. He has no right to 
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leave his seat and come upon the Democratic 
sick 

" :'.11'. LOYEJOY, standing firm, ,ras under
stood to reply, 'I will stand ,,,here I please.' 

"He stood at this time all the Republican 
side near the (1i\'iding aisle." 

* ~ * ~ * 
"IIe (Lowjoy) proposcd to hold up to the 

retribution of pnblie ~elltiment sl:weholding ill 
all its atrocity and hir1eousnc'", just as gentle
men had here plJly",amy. Public sentiment 'rill 
hum and sconr out slarery, and the proper way 
is hy the action of the SrayC States themselyeg. 
He had endorsed the Helper book because he 
wanted to do it; he did so \rithout asking the 
gentleman from ~Iisouri (Clark), or anybody 
else. lOU shed tlw hlood of my brother twenty 
years ap;o, and I am IJere, free to speak my 
mind. He wanted to say in Charleston what 
he could say here. 

"Mr. DO:'iH.DI.-lOU lJad better try it ! 
" Mr. LOYEJOY.-I c:m go to England and 

there discuss the question of Church and State, 
or any other British institution. But if I go 
into the Slave Stotes and talk against SbrclT, 
wllere is my protection? . 

")'Ir. MILES, of Xorth Carolina (Dem.).
Can you go to England and incite the la-
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bouring classes there to assassinate the 
Queen'? 

"l.Ir. LOVEJOY.-I don't desire to do that. 
I claim the right to discuss slavery eyerywherc 
under the stars and stripes." 

* * * * * "Every slave has a right to run away in 
spite of your laws, and to fight himself away. 
~w ere he (Lovejoy) a slave, and were it neces
sary to achieve his freedom, he would not hesi 
tate to fill up the chasm and bridge it over with 
the carcases of the slain. He loved the South. 

" A voice.-,l{ e don't love you." 

* * * * * "Mr. MARTIN, of Virginia (Dem.).-If YOI1 
will come into Virginia, we will hang you 
higher than we did J olm Brown. 

"Mr. LOVEJoy.-No doubt about it." 

Some peculiarities in the regulations of 
the House of Representatives are of interest. 

The question is put, ay or no. Then, if the 
Speaker doubt, or a division be called for, the 
House shall divide; those in the affirmative of 
the question shall rise first from their seats, 
and afterwards those in the negative. If the 
Speaker still doubt, or a count be required, the 
Speaker shall name two members, one from 
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each side, to tell the members in the affirma. 
tiYe; which bcing reported, he shall rise and 
state the decision to the House, etc. The House 
divides by each party rising, not by leaving the 
Hall. In all case;> of election by the I-louse of 
its officers, the yote is taken 'I'ini voce. The 
names are called out by the Clerk, and each 
membcr tells aloud for whom he votes. 

All committees are appointed by the Speaker 
unless otherwise specially directed by the 
House, in w 11ich case they shall be appointed 
by ballot; and if, upon such ballot, the number 
required shall not be elected by a majority 
[see pagc 93J of the votes given, the House 
shall proceed to a second ballot, in which a 
plurality of votes shall prevail. In all other 
cases o[ ballot than for committees, a majority 
of the votes given shall be nccessary to an elec. 
tion; and ,vhere there shall not be such a 
majority on the first ballot, the ballots shall be 
repeated until a majority be obtained. 

After six days from the commencement of a 
second or subsequent session of any Congress, all 
bills, resolutions, and reports which originated 
in the House, and at the elose of the next pre
cecling session remained undetermined shall be , 
resumed and acted upon in the same manner 
as if no adjournment had take?- place. 
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:'Ilembers must confine themseh'es to the 
question unuer debate, and avoid personality. 

X 0 member shall occnpy more than one 
hour in debate on any question in the House, 
or in Committee; but a member reporting the 
measure under consideration from a committee 
may open and clo~e the debate: Prol'iileri, that 
'" here debate is closed by order of the House, 
any member shall be allowed, in committee, five 
minutes to explain any amendment he may 
offer, after which any member who shall first 
obtain the floor shall be allowed to speak fi,'e 
minutes in ollposition to it, and there shall be 
no further debate on the amendment; but the 
same privilege of debate shall be allowed ill 
fayour of, and against any amendment that may 
be offered to the amendment, and neither the 
amendment, nor an amendment to th:::: amend
ment, shall be withdrawn by the movel' thereof, 
unless by the unanimous consent of the com
mittee. 

~ 0 member shall speak more than once to 
the same fluestion without leave of the House, 
unless he be the mover, proposer, or introducer 
of the matter pending; in which case he shall 
be permitted to speak in reply, but not until 
every member choosing to speak shall have 
spoken. 
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l,Yhile the Speaker is puttillg :llly question, 
or adtlrcss;ng- the House, none shall walk out 
of, or across the House; nor ill such casc, or 
whell a member is speaking, shall cntertain 
pri,-ate discourse; ]]01' 'rhile a member is spcak
iug, ~lJall pass between him and the chair. 

'l'lrenty-cight standing- committees, of nine 
]\lcml1":', each, arc appointed at the beginnillg 
of each ~L'S~iOll, 011 thc follo\\'ing subjects;-
1. Of niue members each; elections; ,rays and 
IdC:lUS; claims; commerce; public lands; post
oaice aurl post roa(ls; the district of Columbia j 
thc judiciary; rcyolutionary claims; public e,,
pcn<1iture; pri \'ate land claims; mauufacturcs; 
~t~Ti(,lllture; Illdi:lll affairs; military affairs; the 
militia; Dayal affairs j foreign affairs; tIle ter
ritories; reyolutiollary pensions; in valid pen
SiOllS; ro:\(ls alid canals. :2, Of five members 
each; on patcnts; public buildings alid grounds; 
re,-isal and unfinished business; aeeolmts; 
mileage; engraving (three members). 

The committee of re,-isal and unfinishecl 
business examines and reports what laws have 
expireu, or are near expiring, alia require to be 
l'lyiYea or further eOlitinued; also, from the 
journal of last session, all such matters as were 
then depending and undetermined. 

Six committees, of five members each, arc 
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appointed to examine and report upon the public 
accounts and expenditures of the department of 
State, the treasury department, the department 
of war, the department of the navy, the post
office, and the public buildings. 

A joint committee of the two Houses, of 
three members from each, is appointed on the 
public printing. 

1\"0 spirituous liquor 8hal1 be offered for sale) 
or exhibited within the Capitol, or on tl18 public 
grounds adjacent thereto. 

I-laving been but a short time in "\Vashiu,';
ton, so that I had few opportunities of aequiriu!,;" 
information, I am aware that my account of 
Congress must hc very imperfect. It requires 
time, anel friends whom one can question freely, 
to get below the surface of things. I regrette(l 
my short stay at "\\' ashington. Congress i11-
t'~rc~ted me very much, and I could have wished 
t() Lecome better acquainted with its character 
:lld proceedings. Of the Senate I saw little. 
'rhe delay ill the election of a Speaker for thc 
Honse of Representatives retarded the public 
lmsiness, and many of the leading senators 
had not arrived. Twice or thrice when I went 
to the Senate Chamber, the galleries were 
cleared in a short time, as the senators were 
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about to enter on an l'xcclltil'l' session, from 
VI hich strangers are exclnded. Congress and 
the Falls of l\iagara were the greatest sights I 
saw ill thc States. The latter have often been 
describcd. It is to be hoped that some one 
with morc time and better opportunities will visit 
'\'ashington during th[~ sitting of Congress, and 
giye a full sketch of that grcat and most in
tcresting assembly. 

At 'IT a~hington (December 1859) I attended 
a curious lecture on thc " Politics of the Times," 
by ::\lL Prentice, editor of a paper at Louisville, 
in Kentucky. It seemcd to be a sort of lament 
oyer the degcneracy of thc age, and consistcd 
mainly of gencral abuse of c"crything and 
nerybody. It was deliveredl·il'li rocc, without 
any aid from notes, and in a singularly chaste 
and classic style; witty and epigrammatic
forcible and tcrse. He saw many signs of the 
break-up of the Union, and deplored the 
approachiw.; downfall of " a government which 
is the glory and admiration of the world." 
That such is the character of their government 
I foullll to be the first ariicle in the political 
creed of every American. He pointec1 out 
three giant evils in the present political con
dition of the United States :-The want of an 
acleqnate and systematic training to educate 
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the people in their political duties, and enlighten 
them in the true principles of political science; 
the absence of any feeling of allegiance towards 
the general government in the great body of 
the people; and the non-existence of a patriotic 
feeling of nationality. Among the causes of 
these evils he adduced the degeneracy of public 
men; spoke of the talents, high standing, and 
statesmanship of "r ebster, Clay, Jackson, and 
Calhoun, and complained that there was now no 
one to replace them; said that the public men 
of the prcsent day were, three-fourths of thcm, 
restless, turbulent, place-seeking, unscrupulous 
dcmagogues, and the remainder "dainty ama
teurs" without moral courage. The former pan
dered to every popular whim or passion to gain 
their object; the latter gave them a faint, timid 
opposition. Another cause was the extr:!
ordinary material prosperity of the country, 
which raised numbers of an inferior class 
suddenly to wealth and social position, ~ll1d 

invested mere riches with undue influence. 
He did not enter into the subject of any 
definite remcdies for these evils. ::\Ir. Prentice 
"'as cvidcntly a discontented man. His di~.

course ,ras marked by great ability, and, 
as an intellectual effort, was well worth list8n
ing to. For any political purpose, it seemed t::> 
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want dcfinitcncss and practical application, 
though he undoubtcdly presentcd some general 
vie,,-s of great interest. 

The complaint ma(le by ~Ir. Prentice, of 
the degeneracy of public men in Amcrica, is 
one which ,,-e mect repeatedly in the American 
papers. It is now attracting the serious atten
tion of the most intclligent and patriotic mil1(ls 
in the l'llited States; and it appears to mc '1'ell 
worth while for us to know what the American 
press says on this all-important subjcct. The 
subjoined extracts are from l! nited States papers 
of hi:;11 standing:-

"Citizens of far-sighted sagacity - true 
statesmen-have gradually secluded themseh'es 
from pnblie notice within the last quarter of a 
ccntlll'Y, and small, petty, plunclering interests 
lwre i11\-ested with pmver politicians of corrc
eponding calibre, who have usurpcd place for 
thc benefit of cliques and parties instead of thc 
general good of the nation. The source of all 
our woes is, that while the country enjoys an 
unparalleled degree of prosperity, and never 
presented to the world so bright an cxample of 
greatness, its leading men are un worthy of its 
fame, and unfitted to control its d;stinics. 
Fifty years ago individuals did not darc to 
as~ire to positions of cOllfidenc8 in the gift of 
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the pcople, excepting upon some real or affected 
hasis of experiencc, sagacity, and worth. 
Popular representativcs in all stations, from the 
Presiclent down to thc village constable, were 
selccted with a view to their fitness to excrcise 
thcir rcspective functions, and to shield their 
constituents from the troublcs 1i'hich alT in
separable from the mutations of time, thc in
stability of men's minds, and the fallibility of 
Imman institutions. Political storms were littlc 
feare(l, because the ship of State was knmrn h 

he staunch and strong, and to be guided hy 
skilful pilots. \Yithin a quarter of a century 
this happy state of things has slowly hut surely 
changed. Party lines have been gradually 
drawn away from national to individual e011-
cc1'ns, aHel the elective franchise has been pros
titutcd to fill public offices with trickstcrs and 
managers, so that place has become the inva
riable prey of the most vcnal jobber or cUllning 
and s\lccessful intriguer. 1''; at only in our large 
citics an(1 upon our lines of communication, 
but in the Kational and State capitals, moncycd 
intercsts have successively outbidden cach otber 
for power, until the very cxistcnce of great men 
alic1 pure minc1s has hecolne frayec1 out uf po
litical life. The numination and election of 
:'.lr. Lincoln to the Presidency of the Unitcc1 
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States, are the last and most striking proofs of 
the truth of this assertion. ,Yithout any reference 
to personal merits or demerits, no individual so 
obscure could, in more halcyon days, or in a 
healthy state of the Confederation, have been 
houcrht forward for an office so responsible as 

t> 

the Chief Magistracy of thirty millions of 
people." 

"Popular governments - that is, govern
ments resting upon a broad suffrage basis and a 
free press-cannot permanently retain in their 
serrice the best mcn of the country. As the 
'tream will not rise higher than its fountain, so 
a representative gOl'ernment, in the proper 
acceptation of that term, will only attract to its 
serriee the ayeragT talent and morality of the 
people represented. \\' e have been feeliug for 
years the silent opel'ation of this law upon every 
department of our government, state and national. 
1~\"ery one who has made the effort knows how 
hard a thing it is to get our more "orthy and 
capable citizens to accept political trusts of any 
(lescription. '1'0 find America's great men ,,"e 
must seek the shades of professional life, or 
the great centres of material indnstry. ,Ve 
lake little risk in saying that there are more of 
the higher qualities of manhood employed in 
uirecting the lll'ounctive industry of this country 
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th:m in all the executive departments of the 
federal government comlJincd. Of course we 
must not be understood to intimate that first
class men are ne\'er to be found in politi,·allife 
among us, for the very statesman who has 
awakened these refleetiolls would be a living 
an(l conclusive testimony against us. It cannot 
he c1i~';lli:-;c(l that many of the cleverest men 
this country has produced have deroted the best 
energics of theil' lives to political employmcnts. 
So we often see men ill other professions who 
waste a brge portion of thcir abilities from 
l1e\'er discMering, until it is too late) tlwt they 
were ont of placc. ,Ve only speak of the ten
dency of our institutions to attract the a\'erage 
virtue and intcliigence into thc public sen-ice j 
ancI when they do attract a higher grade of men, 
it i'i, as a gencral thing, tltcir lUisfortullc j it 
cOllclnces neithcr to their happiness nor t" their 
uscflIlness, and, in nine caSl'S out of tCll, elis .. 
(·harges them from its senice disappoillted, if 
not broken-hearted."-

" They traced this dcgradation and dallger 
through the ramifications of trade, fashion, p1'o
(l's,;ional life) and manners, and almost clemon
stl'aL'll the essential truth of Mac:mlay's state
mcnts ill regard to the cfl'cct of universal 
suffrage 011 this contincnt, 'l'here was nothing 

L 
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morhid, spiteful, or croaking in these vicws; 
they were illustrated by facts, provcd hy sta
tistics awl the inference ,,'as irresistible that , 
thc curc of thesc prolific evils-the stay for this 
dm11l1rard tendency-must be sought ill sucial 
reformation; that inrli\'icluals and communities 
must take a stand, apart from old party org'ani
:.atiu:I:, on the same principle that yolnntcel' 
curl'" arc raised during an invasion. 'l'here 
must he a propaganda, a fraternity based all 

,1i,illkl'c,tet! fealty and rcform-acting, \nitin:,;', 
:,peaLing in concert-until pmver is trall:;li;;'lTcl 
once more to honest men, to intelligent ciLi:'!.ll', 
and to patriots, In great (',;ig'C'neies such social 
combinations ;I:1c1 1,rutc,3L have been eiL,ctive
[IS 'witness the oH~rthrO\l of the slave-track, the 
temper[ll1ce reformation, etc.; and the £nets of 
the II. :lli', ana Fl'U3peets of the future, ,\'arn us 
that the time ul'[!l'Oaehc, \\'hen, Hille"" the good 
lIlen and trnc, the wise [lnd patriotic, join hands, 
and minds, and llC'art" ill 111;,' holy e:lUsc', ,rhat 
is no\\' a yague Clud elemcntal, will become an 
org:L:l~i:Ccl ::1:11 integral malady, fatal to the 
;;Tal:(1c~t e,;periment in sclf<~oye;'lll~lent the 
worlel llas erel' 8eell : " ~ 
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C RAPTER III. 

THE SLAVERY QUESTlO:-< .DID THE WAR OF RACES. 

"There is a. poor, blind tLnnson in U!is lanel, 
::lhorn of his stren6th, [lud boullll in bonds of steel, 

\ VLo llWY, ill ~GIllC grim reId, raise his hallo, 

.'end shake the pillars of this CUllllllOll1Teal, 

Till the yaA temple of om liberties 
.\. .,1Iapclcss mass of wreck and rubbish lies." 

LO:-;GFELLOW. 

THE New ,Yorld by no meUllS realizes the peace 
and harmony of a golden age. Everywhere on 
the continent of North }I..mericn, contests arc 
raging, arising chiefly out of the n,lltipathy of 
race to race, or the incompn,tibility of one race 
or lwtion with anothcr. The Pale li'ace and 
the Red Indian, the Caucasian and the X egro, 
the Celt and the S;":Ull, the French and the 
English, the North and the South, arc eithcr 
at open war or ill a state of chronic discontent 
with one another; and, as if the prejudices of 
race do not engender cnough of bitterness and 
animosity, religious fcuds add fuel to the fire, 
and the enmities of Catholic and Protestant 
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C"lltt ibnte in no small degrce to the [lrel'alent 
lk'cord anc1 strifc. Of thcsc pcrple:-..in;.!" (luestiolls 
of race, the most r1ifficult awl most furmidable 
is that of the Jlcgrue~, of whom th~re arc ncarly 
four millions in a state of ~Iaycry, and lllany 
(lthcl's scattered through thc tTllitcd Statcs and 
the British Colonies. Though wc speak of 
them indiscriminately as 011C racc, there are 
mallY yarietics of thcm, yery dill'ercnt from each 
other in character, l1isposition, and, phy"ical 
features. The majurity scem to be a vcry fine 
race of peoplc, light-hearted, cheerful, tract
able, and iudustrious, 'rith countenances beam
i:lg 'rith kiudliness and good-humour. ;\ () oue 
'rho has resided for a day or two at the 
,Yaycrley Hotel, in Halifax, can forget the 
lery pleasant, polite, anel really gentlcman]~· 
coloured \miter thcre, apparently a ncgro of 
unmixer1 blood; and in Halifax (whcre there 
are man:' negroes), as well as in the l'nited 
States, numbers of similar countenances are 
seen amongst the colourcd races. But the 
negroes are by no meaus all of such mild, 
pleasant dispositions; there are others of a yerv 
dijferent aspect indced, different in form ;f 
head and features, as well as in character and 
expression of countenance, where the hold, 
yigorous, determined, ruthless savacre is written 

" 
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plainly in the face and bearingj who strikes you 
at once to be entirely out of place as the 
humble, attentiye waiter in a hotel, and more 
fitted to seize and sell into slavery his fellow 
negro in Africa? or to lead a bloody insurrcc
tion against the whites in America. In a hotel 
at Philadelphia I saw a tall, fine, « distin
guished "-looking negro, the very personifica
tion of disdain in look, attitudes, movements j 
and many are seen in the States with the 1rell
marked expression of the fierce, relentless 
savage. vVhen one mcets such countenances, 
one cannot help fearing that a terrible day 

• awaits the slave-holders and their families. 
Thc small, contracted forehead, generally found 
in the negro race, appears to indicate but 
moderate intelligence; and though some have 
cvinced considerable mental capacity, such in
stances are rare, and thcrc can be little doubt 
of the great natural inferiority of the negro to 
the white race. This seems the gcneral convic
tion of the most intclligent of those friends of 
the negro in North Amcrica who have had the 
best opportunities of judging of his powers. 
L p to the age of about elcven or twell'e years 
they are as capable of education as the whites, 
a.nd able to stand their ground with them j but 
abore that age, it is said, a marked difference 
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appears; the negro comes to a stand, the white 
adnmces and leaves him behind. 

Thc poor negro is in a truly unhappy concli
tion in ~ orth America; there is no resting
place for him on that continent. He is a con
tinual difficulty, to himself and to all classes of 
the ,l1lites-cyen to those who assume to be 
his friends. Though no doubt kinclly treatcd 
and contentcd in many families in the South, 
he has no security for that happiness j is rigor
ously held to bonchge, frequently cruelly use(1, 
and e,erywhere in thc Southern States exposed 
to the action of very harsh lam;, greatly 8;;;;ra
vated in severity sincc the X ortheru al)olition 
movement. If hc eyer obtains freedom in the 
South, there is too much reason to fear it \Yill 
only be by fighting for it, as the slaxe-holdcrs 
IH1ye committed themselves to cxtre!l1l' doc
trines Oil the subject of slayery, and seem to be 
as fanatical Oil their side as the ,,-ilcl abolition 
party on the opposite side of the question. 
They now hold that the blacks are a race so far 
inferior as to be incapable of maintaining their 
position in competition with the whites; that 
they are fit only for slavery, and happier in that 
condition than they ever have been in freedom j 

and that the tropical soils cannot be cultivated 
except by the coloured races who thev sav 

) ) '" ~ ) 
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will labour only when compelled. The great 
can venience of such doctrines, the constant 
repetition of them, and the support they have 
recei reel from other influential quarters, disin
terested and intelligent, seem to han~ at la~t 

impressed the slave-owners with ;c thorough 
belief in them, as great fundamental principles 
firmly established. In a debate in the Senate, 
about the beginning of 18GO, illr. Drown, of 
:i\1ississippi, said, "I declare again, 'what I did 
on a former occasioD, that in my opinion slavery 
is a great moral, social, and political blessing
a blessing to the slare and a blessin~~ to the 
master. As an evidence that it is no hanhhip 
to the negro, I repeat the assertion that fom 
millions of the negro race in this Union 
arc to-day in better circumstances, morally, 
socially, and religiously, than four millions 
of the same race anywhcre upon the habit
able glohe. I submit that proposition to the 
Scnatc; and if there be four millions of the 
ncgro race so happy, well contented, well pro
vided for, so moral, religious, and occupying so 
high a social position, tell me where they are to 
be found? If they arc nowhere to he found, 
then how can you assume that they have been 
debased by their servile condition'r How will 
you prove that slavery has dcgrarled them if 
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tJlcvare bctter ofl' hcre than anywhcrc el:,c? 
Sl::t~'cry is the norillal condition of the negro, 
w!Jcth~r we look at him as a moral, social, 01' 

reli.c::iollS, or simply as a physical being. In 
ncr)' possiblc aspect he is more prosperous 
ill slayery than in any otller cOn<lition. .:'Ill'. 
Brown also replied to the rcmark of 1\1r. Trum
bull, that ~la\ery was a wrong to the negro 
because it yiolated his inalienable rights as a 
man, hy saying that the scnator himself ad
mittcd that all la,,'s werc, to a greater or less 
degrcc, :1lI infringement 011 thcsc inalienable 
l'i;.!llts. The only <luestioll, then, 'was ",heillU' 
any political community were not best qualified 
to judge, in its own peculiar condition, llOw 
much restraint slwll be imposed upon tlie 
various cl::tsses of its mcmbers." 

TIle same senatOi', ill an address to llis con
stitucnts, said-c. I want Cuba, I wallt 'l'amau
lipas, Potosi, and one or t1ro other ::'Ilexican 
states, and I wallt them all for the same reasoll, 
for the planting and spreadillg of sla 1 cr.\'. And 
a footing in Ceutral America ,,·ill powerfully 
aid us in aC(luiring these othcr states. les, i 
"-ant these COUll tries for the spread of slayCl'v. 
I would spread thc blessings of sla\-en like tl~e 
religion of our Diville Master, to the ~lttern;ost 
ends of tlle earth j and, rebellious ancl wicked 
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as the Yankees have been, I would even extend 
it to them." 

In the House of Representatives, ;'Ir. An
de1'50n of Missouri, stated-" ,\-e honestly and 
conscientiously belieYe, that tIle fittest condition 
for the negro race is that of slavery. ,r e be
lieye that the master is necessary to the Sllp

port, comfort, and happiness of the slave, and 
that the negro race is unfitted fot' the elljoymellt 
of civil liberty." 

There can be little doubt tllat a large pro
portion of the slave-owners arc perfectly "illCel'e 
in the opinion that slavery is Qch-antageous to 
the negro, and that it is the condition for which 
he is best fitted. 'riley have imbibed that doc. 
trine from their earliest years, their interests 
me identified with it; they hear it from their 
Oll'n ministers of religion, and from some of the 
most distinguished of the clergymen of the Free 
St:ILCS of the l\rorth; the ethnologists of Amcrica 
tell them so; anel they are further strengthcnccl in 
their convictions by the support of many of the 
highest minds in all parts of the Union, by the 
weak anc1 shallow charo.cter of the writings of 
mallY of the abolitionists; hy the manifest repul
sion the whites of the N ortll exhibit to\ran]s 
the negro, and by hi", miserable condition in 
freedom in Canada am] the K orthern Sto.tes. 
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They ,,'ould be more than mortal if they coulJ 

resist all these influences, 
~ ~ leading )J eIV lork paper says :-" So far 

from belieying negro slayery a curse, we regitrd 
it as a great blessing in the tropical climates, 
and in the Southeru States of our republic-a 
hlessing to the slave, to the master, and to the 
\\"hole of this Union-one of the great sources 
of our national pl·osperity." Recently a number 
of sermons 11a\'e been delivered in the city of 
=-~eIV lark, touching- more or less on the subject 
of dCl\"Cry. In numbers of these, ~layery has 
hcen heW not to be condemned by Script1ll'e. 
Among those who insisted on this, were three 
n:ry di:;tinguished clergymen, in that gl'('Clt free 
city-the Re\'. Henry J. 'Van Dyke, of the first 
Presl)ytcrian Chnrch, Brooklyn; the Rev. Dr. 
Francis Yinton, of Trinity Church (Episcopa
lian), Broadway; and the Rev. Dr. Raphael, 
[lal)bi of the Jewish Synagogue. In Nova 
Scotia, I met with many who had visited both 
the Southern States and the ,rest Indies; and 
of these I found scarcely one who sided with 
tbe N ortbern abolition party, some who in part 
coincided with Soutbern opinions, :llld many, 
who, deploring the cxistencc of s13xery and 
admitting its evils, doubted the success of a 
policy of emancipation, saw no prospect of free-
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dom for the slaves without some fearful convul
sioll, and confessed frankly that it was a diffi
culty of a most perple:s:in~ character, and they 
did not see their way to get rid of it. 

'I'hus confirmed in their ideas, and scorning 
to yield, the planters, whose courage and spirit 
one cannot Imt admire, believe that they can 
hold their own, and will take no steps for that 
gradual emancipation which many of their best 
friends think the only security for themselves, 
and the only method of bringing about, peace
fully and safely, that freedom for the slayes, 
\,hich, S0011er or later, must come-probably all 
the sooner if the slave States secede, and lose 
the benefit of Northern protcction. 

But shwery is not the only discouraging 
feature in the prospects of the negro race in 
America j there is, besides, the rooted anti
pathy entertained towards them by the whites. 
Slavery may, and probably will, be abolished 
some day. This repulsion cannot be done away 
,,,itll. It is manifested in a thousand \yay" in 
the free States and in the British Colonies. 
There the blacks arc despised and shunned
treated as an inferior race-thereby mortified 
and degraded, and deprived of many oppor
tunities of evincing their capacities and im
proving their condition. In the cities in the 
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northcrn l' nited States separate omnibuscs arc 
provided for "coloured persons." If, by allY 
chance, a negro boy gets admission to a school 
IJC~ic1e white children (in British Amcriea; this 
could not be in the United States), the latter 
move off from him as if llC had some infectious 
disease, and sit apart. III Halifax lately therc 
,,,::ts a striking disphy of this fecling. A ncgro 
yolunteer corps had becn formed; the other 
companies woulcl not allow them to come ];ear 
tllCl11, to millgle ,,,itlt them, ill event of allY 
1;lliterl morelllcnts rendering it desirable to 
(~qualisc the comp::mies-they must be kept at 
:t distance. rrllCY are not admitted into the 
mili tia or upon juries in .:'If assachusetts. III 
Can::t(h, latdy, an .English female missionary, 
who married a coloured preacher, ,,'as mohbed 
and insulted 1),1", it is said, rcsj)('ct(liJ/c ('ili::'!'IIS, 

and scnt to Curentry by the people of the place. 
Becently the city of Xcw York, by an oyer
"llclming majority, has rejected the proposal to 
cxtend somelrhat tile right of sufli'age enjoyed 
h;I' the coloured race (at present limited to those 
who possess freeholds of !;:JO in value); and a 
le::tcling paper of that metropolitan city declares, 
"TIll' African race cannot be admitted to an 
e~ual social and political status with the supe
nor IV hite race." The new President of tte 
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United States, Mr. Lincoln, the choice of tk~ 
Rcpuhlicun party, said, in lSGS, ill a speech on 
the all-absorbing question :-" ~fake them po
litically and socially out' equuls ': ::\1y own 
fcelings will not admit of this; and, if mille 
would, we know that those of the greut llla,;~ of 
white people will not. \Vhether this fecllll;'; 
accords with justice ancl sound judgment is not 
the sole question, if, indeed, it is any part or it. 
A universal fe~ling, ",hether ,yell 01' ill founded, 
cannot be disregarded. ,,-e cannet, t l.cn, 
make them equals." 'With such prej lll1ic'cs 
agJ.inst them, even mllong those most friclldly 
towards them, and havillg to compete with :, 
clever, well-educated, amllllost energetic pcopk. 
the colonred races are dcpressed and con Ii !lcrl 
to the lowest and poorest occnpations. Tirl'), 

haye no chance in :\orth "\.merica of pro\"ill;~ 
their fitness for freedom. Indecd, one of the 
free Stutes last admitted into the Union, Orl'.~();I, 
rcfLlses the right of voting to "negroes, Cllilla-
111ell, au(l mulattoes;" and in a cluuse, carrieLl 
by a majority of 8,GW to 1,081 Yotes, dellies 
free llegroes, in future, admission to the Statc. 
"Xo free negro or mulatto, not residing ill tlli., 
State at the time of the aduption of tbis 
con:;titution, shull come, reside, or be within 
this State, or hold any real estate, or make allY 
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contracts, or maintain allY suit therein; and 
the legislative assembly shall provide, by penal 
laws, for the removal, by public officers, of all 
such ncgroes and mulattoes, and for their effec
tual exclusion from this State, and for the punish
ment of persons who shall bring them into the 
State, or employ or harbour thcm therein." 

In Illinois, also a free State, uegroes are not 
now admitted to reside. Those already there 
are not allm..-ec1 to vote, to sene on juries, or to 
marry white womell. ~\lr. LanUll', of nIi~si.,jppi, 
in one of the nei"er-ending (lebates on slavery, 
retorted upon a Republican 2S follows :-" It 
ivas stated tl1at the object of the revolutionary 
war was to establish an absolute eqll:t!ity of 
rights, socially and politically. The gentleman 
from Connecticut who asscrted this ought to 
hai'e had the camloUl' to hold up his OW11 State 
to reprehension for .-iolating these principles of 
equality j for in Connecticut the negro is 
neither politically 1101' socially equal with the 
ilhite man; but, on thc contrary, hc is deprived 
of the right of Yotin.c::; he is held incompetent 
to be a witness; he is precluded from the pri
vilege of intermarrying with whites; and the 
l)eople guard, sedulously a"aillst all contact 
h·tr'eCll them" It has b~en "'made abundantly 
plam that the statement in the Declaration of 
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Independence, that all men are created equal, 
and the consequences deduced from it, were 
intended to be applied to the white race only. 
The Republican party desires to get rid of them, 
and several of their leaders have mooted a 
scheme for senlling them to some of the tropical 
regions of America. Mr. vVaele, a Republican 
senator from Ohio, lately expressed himself as 
follows regarding them :-

"There was another project for which he 
hoped not only the Republican party but phi
lanthropists of all parties woulll ullite. '1'he 
free negroes in this conntry wcre despisell by all, 
repudiated by all, and outcasts upon the face of 
the earth. '1'hey were the victirns of a decp
rooted prejudice. He would not argue whether 
that prejudice was right or wrong, for he knew 
that it was immoveable. rrhe.~c two races could 
not occupy the same ncighbonrhooc1 and both 
lJC prosperous and happy. He therefore hoped 
means would be provided, whereby this class of 
unfortunate men might emigrate to some con
genial climate, where their mental, moral, and 
ph:'sieal natures might find development, and 
where the white man degenerates in the same 
proportion that the black man prospers. Let 
them go to the tropics. lIe understood that 
arrangements might be made with some of the 
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Central ) .. merieall States for this purpose. He 
hoped to heal' JlO more about ]legro equality at 
t he ~ orth, for there was no more desire to ha,'e 
this class at the ::-';orth than at the South. JJct 
them go to somc place ,,,hcre the.\' can rise in 

the scale of beil1:'; to their fullest den·lopment, 
:lllrl enjoy all the rights and IJJc,;sill~S of which 

man is en [I~,blc." 
~\nF}ll;.:,t other canses of dislike, the Y. hites 

appl'eIlcnd the amal,,-amation of races "hieh 
ll1a." take ph,'C', am1 the ]T,a[t of which t!t(·y are 

eOlHinced, is (I) dC~'Tack the po",tcTit.l', and ll1ake 
tllClll ;-illk tmanls tIlC leycl of thc inferior race. 
They f<'ar tile dd:-riuratiull of their own race, 
aUlI (lesire to "d riel of tIle coloured ran's alto
~:ctll('r; a grcat Ilegro exodus to some tropical 

1'l'"i(Jll of .\lllcrica, is at presellt a fanmrite 
scllCl1lc, thou~h how it is to be brought about, 
ancl the safd.,' of :- nell a llegro nation, if it could 
IJ~ IJrought about, in cOJltaet with filibUf:tering 
'Ihites, arc Yl'ry far ]'run heing clear. Such is 
the unhappy positio~ of the negro race in ~ orth 
America. ~\ll ;,jlUll them and cksire to get riel of 
tIicl1l, l''.c''pting those who make slayes of them. 

Sb "cry, w hicl.t there now seems rcason to fear 
will canse the break.up of the great Amcriean 
nq,ulJlic, has been a most embarrassing ques

tion from the beginning. Its present position 
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will be better understood by a glance at its pre
vious history. 

Slavery and the slave-tracle are inhcritances 
which tbe people of thc Unitecl States derived 
from their ancestors, the British coloni"ts. Up 
to a latc period, both wcre sauctioned by the 
British pcople and Government. Tbe British 
slave-trade, which had cnriched the merchants 
of Liverpool anel Bristol, was suppressed in the 
year 1807; and sbsery in the British dominions 
was abolishec1 in the years 1833-38; the II" cst 
India planters receiving from Parliament twcnty 
millions sterling in compemation. Some of the 
colonies had, at times, protcsted against tbc 
slave-trac1c, but their objections ",-cre overruled 
by the British authorities. At a meeting in 
Virginia, ia 17,1, at which \,I"ashington pre
sided, the persons prescnt declared thcir "most 
earnest wishes to see a stop put for 8\-C1' to such 
a wicked, cruel, and unnatural trade." Towards 
the close of the strug~)e for independence, the 
state of }, bssacllll~ctts put an cnd to slavery 
within bel' limits. Pennsyhania (17S0) anti 
other Northern States (1784<) forbade the im
portation of slaves, and decbred that thereafter 
all born npon thcir soil should be free. Soon 
there grc\v up a broad linc of cli~tinctio[\ 

between free and slay::; States, or ='~ urth and 
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South, which has increased and become more 
mark cd up to the prcsent time. Virginia, 
Ma1'Yland, and X ortll Carolina prohibiterl or 
c1isc~nragerl the importation of ~la\'c~ (1778-86), 
in which thcy were soon followcd bv N cw York 
and. ::\ CII' J L'l'-scy. Sla"cry did not c~'asc cntircly 
ill the lattcr Statcs till 11)30, or later. 

'rile grcatest of the statcsmen \yho were 
mC'llIbcrs of the COnYClltioll \yhieh formed the 
('<>ll,titution in the year I,:)" as \Yashin;;tol1, 
J efferson, Franklin, Hamilton, wcrc strongly 
al'crsc to pcrpctuating thc systcm of sbyery. 
But, it mn,t be particularly notiecd, that they 
I,-erc unablc to eml)()tiy their yielrs ill the 
:\Ia~lla Ckll'ta of Anll'ril·:t. Tll:lt great b:,c;is of 
the Union most di,tiuctly recognized and pro
tected slavcry j unless this 11<1d. been done the 
l~ nion could ne\'cr havc becn formcd. Allcl, 
up to thc present day, slavery has bcell equally 
recogllized and protected. by the two authorized 
intcrpretcrs of the Constitution, COllgress and 
the Supremc Court of the liuited States. 

1. The Constitution authorized the eontinll
~n"C' of the "lalc-trark for t\\Cllty years-till 
l(:(ti. This traffic had bcen condemned by the 
CUiltinental ClJll.',!TCSS of 1,,1, but, in 1787, 
for tile pUl'pose of "e(;\\rin" tIle adhesion of 
South Carolina and Gcorgia~ it was sanctioned 
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till 1808. In reference to this and other pro
visions encouraging slavery, some member said 
that such features in the Constitution 'IIcre 
"inconsistent with thc principles of the Re\'o
lution, aml disllOl1ourable to the American clla
raeter." To this it 'lias replied, "Let encr}, 
State import what it pleases. The morality 
or wisdom of slavery is a consideration belong. 
illg to the States."-" Religion and humanity 
had nothing to do "ith this question. Interest 
alone is the governing principle 'IIith nations." 
-" The truc question at present is, whether 
the Sout]lern ~'tates ,:hall or shall not l)c parties 
to this Union." To this threat of withdrawing 
from the U uion, the N orthcl'n members suc
cumbed, and, being conciliated by some favour
able commercial reg Illations, they cOlleede(l 
what the slave States reqnireel of thcm. The 
dauties in the national charter ben,rillg upon 
slavery, anel thc subsequent enactments of Con
gress upon the subject, haye heen, as on this 
point, a long series of compromi~('s. 

2. ,)'bib the sh\'es \\'e1'e not allO\\'erl votes, 
three-fifths of their llumber were to be 1\:·cJ.~()llCcl 
a., part of the population entitled to members 
in the House of Representatin;s, by which a 
cOllsirleral)le legislative power was thrown into 
the lWtIlls of the \1'!lites in the slave States. 
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:}. A Fugitive Slave Law was also specially 

enforced in the Constitution. 
The following arc the clauses in the Consti

tution hearing directly or indirectly on the 
,,]avcry (lucstion : 

"A. Reprcscntati\"(~s and direct taxes shall 
be apportioncd among the several States which 
may hc included within thIs r nlon, according to 
their rC'~pectiyc nurnhcrs, '1'hieh shall he deter
minee1 IJY ae1c1ing to the "'hole num her of free 
persons, inclucling tllOse hound to seniee for a 
term of years, and exclLHling Indians not taxed, 
three-fifths of all other persons. 

"B. The migration or importation of such 
persons as any of the States now existing shall 
thiuk prol'er to admit, shall not be prohibited 
hy the Congress prior to the year one thousand 
eight hundrEd and eight; but a tax or cluty may 
he imposed 011 such importation, not exceeding 
ten dollars for eaeh person. 

"c. The citizens of each State shall be en
titlell to all privileges and immunities of citizens 
in the several States. 

"D. "j\; 0 person hcld to senice or labour in 
one State, under the la\r" thereof, escaping into 
another, shall, in consequence of am- law or 
regulation therein, be discharged from 'sueh ser
vice or labour, but s11:\11 he d~liyerec1 up on the 
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claim of the party to whom such sernce or 
labour may be due. 

"E. The Congress shall have power to dis
pose of, and make all needful rules and regu
lations respecting the territory or other pro
perty belonging to the United States. 

"F. The United States shall guarantee t) 

every State in this Union, a Eepublican form of 
Government, and shall protect each of thcm 
against invasion; and, on application of the 
Legislaturc, or of the Executive (when the Legis
lature cannot be convened), against domestic 
violence. 

"G_ The powers not delegated to thc United 
States by the Constitution, nor prohibitcd by it 
to the Statcs, are rcscrved to the States respec
tively, or to the people. 

" H. Congress shall have power to exercise 
exclusive legislation in all cases ,rhatsoever, 
over such district (not exceeding ten miles 
square) as may, by cession of particular States, 
and the acceptance of Congress, 1>ccom8 the 
seat of the Government of the United States, 
and to exercise like authority O\-er all places 
purchased by the consent of the ICf:','islaturc of 
the State in which the same shall bc, for the 
erection of forts, magazines, arsenals, clocky~rc1s, 
and other needful buildings." 
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It is sometimes snpposec1 tlwt Congress took 
up a decided position a~aillst the extension of 
slavery by the ordinance of 1787, which pro
hibited "jan'lT in the north-west territory, 
between the Ohio and ::'IIississippi rivers. It is 
true, that at the time, under the influence of 
Jefferson, such mls the disposition of Congress, 
mainly because sneh was the wish of those who 
ceded these lanc1,. But tll'O years after, cyell 
under the presidency of \r ashington, Congress 
agrcccl to a quite c1ifI'erent arrangement j for 
then, the IT nion accepted the western lands of 
:x orth Carolina, sLlrrenc1ered on the express 
condition" that no regulation made, or to be 
made by Congress, should tend to the eman
cipation of sla\'es;" and in ISO,?, Georgia made 
the same stipulation ,rhen she ceded her westenl 
territory to Congress. It must not be supposed 
that Congress forced the prohibition of slavery 
on those who ceded the north-western tClT~

tory; she simply received the territory on SUcl1 

conditions as were acceptable to those who gave 
it. From time to time new States were formed 
out of these Tarious territories, and admitted to 
join the l-nion, some as free States, some as 
slaye States, 

Neither the Constitution nor the Aets of 
Congress exhibit allY fundamental principle or 
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any definite liue of action regarding this 
troubled quC'stion; now olle side has had the 
advantage, !lOIV the other, according to the cir
cumstances of the ca"c. C pon surveyill6" the 
wholc course of Congre~s, it would appeal' that 
the desires of the people of the region \\' hieh 
was the subject of dispute have generally br::en 
complied with, though this was not explicitly 
put forward as a guiding principle till the pas
sage of :Ill'. Doug-las' Kallsas-N ebraska Act, in 
18G-l., \"hieh established what is called Popular 
SOl'el'ei.r;lIt!l for the territories; that is, that a 
ncw St8.te should he shve or free accorclillg as 
its inhabitants should desire. The only decided 
action previously taken by Congress on the 
subject of slavery was shortly after the forma
tion of the Constitution, abjuring all right of 
interference \"ith the States on the subject. In 
consequence of petitions against slavery, it \ras 
ordercd to be entered on the journals, "1'hat 
Congress have no authority to interfere ill the 
emancipation of slaves, or in the treatment of 
thcm in any of the States; it remaining with 
the sevcral States alone to provide any regula
tions therein which humanity and true policy 
may require." 

As it was thus settled that each State is 
absolute sovereign as to its own internal regula-
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tiOllS, and that neither Congress nor anyone 
State lws tk right to interfere ",ith slayer}' in 
any of the ~tatl's) it might hare hcen supposed 
th;t 110 ::t~it:llil)ll Oll the subject could arise to 
(li,,~,;,l) the pca\'~ of the ~C llioll. But four 

qucstions COllll~'clt'd with slan'ry IID\'e sprung 
up-thc Pugitiyc :;L!ye Law, sb\ Ll')' in thc 
Di, trid of ColumLia) slaycry ill the tLTl'itorics, 
and the uennm1 for <1iJOlitio;1 rai3cl1 in some of 
the ~\()j'th('l'll :~; tates. 

Sla\ cs frC(lucntly cse::tpc from the slayC into 
the free ~~tatcs, By the Constitution thc 
owners have the right to follow them there, 
and take thcm had::. 'The great majul'ity or 
the people of the free St:ttcs sympatllize with 
the poor llC~l'O enuearOUl'iclg- to escape from 
bOl1(lagc, aid him in erery Iray in thcir p:y,\'er, 
and by SC,:'I\' C arrangcmen ts, knO\Tll ;\., ! 1.'(' 
(for!e/'f/I·ON/I'I.! forward 11inl trJ C'al1:L(1::l, 

\rhere he is safe from [llll'suit. b\'ell tl18 autho
rities ill th~ fice St:ltcs lend mmilling aid to 
the "h \'C-(;\11'-1' in this slave-!lUnt; and at 
times thc IJCople lia,'e been so (':\cited that the 
runaway eoulc1 llot be sceured \i'ithout the 
aiel of the military. :Further, 5e"cral of the 
S(:rthern SLttcs have, by their lC'.;'i>btures, 
passed])c,'scJi/(/! Libl'dy ~\..ets, calculated (though 
03ten-l l)ly for defence of their own citi;~ens) to 
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impede or prevent the capture of fugitive slaves; 
acts at variance with the constitutional compact 
between them and the slave States, as ,rell as 
with various deliberate acts of Congress. The 
Sontherners are enraged at this resistance to 
the recovery of {i;°ir j!i'fJj!r:r!;; and defiance of 
the provisions of the Constitution and the law 
in their favour; while the Northerners loathe 
the odious task assigned to them of depriving a 
fellO\r-ereature of his liberty for no crime. A 
constant and increasing irritation is kept U)J, 

and ::\ ortll and South become more and more 
alienated from each other. DnuEL VVEllSTEH, 

one of the most distinguished statesmen alli [ 
orators of the ::\' orth, in a great measnre lost 
his popularity :llld influence there lJ:::('au~c, i;l 
1:-))0, he lent his powerful aid in pa,>illg a bill 
for rendering the Fngitiye :';b,~e Vl'.I' more 
efficient. However averse to the ,.,hcl·., system 
of slal'eI'Y, it ,ras his opinion, as a lawyer and a 
states mall, that !he slaye States had a right to 
this protection. Tllis is one of the most diili.
cult to be a<ljusted of the points at issue between 
the :>~ orth and the South. The ~:;stem of slavery 
caullot be maintained in the Union ,yithout SOIue 
such hn', and the free States of the ~; orth and 
N orth- west cannot be rcconciled to the part 
they arc required to take in enforcing it. 
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'rhc DISTRICT OF COLr~IBU IS a small por
tion of the State of ~Iaryland, on the left bank 
of the ril"er Potomac, which is the scat of the 
GOITrnmcnt of the United States, amI under 
the direct control of Congress. Its extent is 
sixh"-three square miles, and its popuhtion, in 
18jO, was 51,(;KI, of whom -10,000 ,vere in the 
city of \rashingtoll. Of the 51,G87, 38,1)'27 are 
whites, ~)!II;~ free coloured persons, anu 3G87 
are sla,·cs. 'rhe Allti-slavery party, assuming, 
as they al,vays do, that freedom is the national 
ruf(', and slavcry only an (',reeption, allowed in 
certain States by sjlecial compact, demand that 
Congress should enforce the rule anu free the 
slal"es in this district, oyer which it has exc1u
sil"c control; while the opposite party maintain 
that the perfect neutrality of Congress is its 
proper ground on the slavery question, and 
oppose allY interference of Congress with the 
existing state of things; and at the same time 
they naturally object to freeing the negroes in 
the District of Columbia, imbedded between the 
sb'\"e States of Yirginia anu Maryland. 

The irritation between the North and the 
South on the subject of slavery is also kept up 
by the violent proceedings and harangues of 
the Northern abolitionists, ardent lovers of 
liberty, who desire to extend to the negro the 
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same freerlom which they themselvcs enjoy, 
and to blot out what they consider as a dark 
stain on the gTeat Republic. 'While thus ac
kuowledging some goorl motives as prompting 
them, it cannot be denied that they have becn 
rash and indiscreet in theil' officious inter
meddling with a delicate qucstion, which l1Um
bel's of them seemed incapable of undersbndiug; 
that their conduct has been harsh, irritating, 
and offensive towards the South; that in their 
schemes they have been recklcss of every con
sideration of good faith or justice, and have 
done much to ell rlanger the li ves of their 
Southern fellow-eiti:r.ens, and to disturb the 
peace of the Union. But they will be best de
scribed by the worth of the celebratcd Dr, 
Channing-, well known as no friend or apolo
gist of slavery :-

"rl'he Abolitionists havc done wrong, I 
belicvc; nor is their wrong to be "'inked at 
because done fanatically or with good inten
tions, for how much mischicf may be wrought 
with good designs! They have fallen into the 
common error of cnthusiasts, that of exaggerat
ing their object-of fceling as if no evil existed 
but that which they opposcd, and as if no guilt 
could be compared with that of countenancing 
and upholding it. The tone of their news. 
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1'ar as I haye secn them, has often papcrs, ,f) l' 

been fierce, bitter, z.llc1 abusiye. They have 
sent f<>rth their orators, some of them tran
~jI')rted with fierv zeal, to sound the alarm 
a:vainst ~hn'l",' th~ough the land, to gather to
g~thel" yuun,~ and old, pupils from schools, 
fcmales hanlly arri\'ed at yean of discretion, 
t:lC: ignonmt, the excit~Lhle, the impctuous, and 
to organize these iuto <1ssociatiolls {ill" the 
battle against oppr: .. ,si,)il. Y cry unhappily, they 
preached their doctrine to tile eolourecl people, 
and collectcll tlllcm into ~uL'ictil's. To this 
mixed and (':·~('it:lbk multitude, millutc Ilcart
rending tlesnipLions of sLt\ery were given in 
piercing tones of P:l':ii"n, and slaveholders were 
held up as momtcl'S of cruelty and crime. The 
A!w]itiollict, inclc,'cl, proposed to com'ert ~;]ayc
hoL1C'l'S; aud fUl' thi eUll Le approachcd thcm 
with vitul)Cratiun, alld exhausted on them the 
yocabuLlry of :lis abuse. ~'.1lc1 he has reaped 
as he s01red." 

In the :,ears l",:}.!~(j, there ~yas e,;trcme cx
ci,ement ill the l~l:itcd St:Jtes 011 the :-,byery 
question. ,llJolitiollism was rampant in the 
-:\ orth, in great meetings, associations, speeches, 
llamphlcts, newspapers. It clemallc1ec1 that the 
slave shoultl be freed, without consideration for 
the Constitution, the rights of the States, the 
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claims of the master, or the prospects of thc 
slave. Its violence produced a reaction against 
it, even in the ='J orth itself. In the South, 
post-offices were broken into, and anti-slayery 
papers, which were thought calculatec1 to excitc 
disaffection and insurrection, wcre seized anc1 
destroyed j while a Southern movement in 
favour of frecing the slave was arrested, dis
union and non-intercourse with the 1\ orth 
were talked of, a bitterness of feeling was 
created which has never abated, and harshcr 
measures were adopted towards both thc 
coloured race and their Southern ad,-ocates. 
Congrcss refused to receive memorials Oll the 
subject of shyery. In 18GG Abolitionism eul
millated in the Harper's Ferry Insurrection ill 
Yirginia, ,,"hen John Brown, a man who, it is 
said, had had some hard usage in Kansas, and 
who, it is also alleged, harl perpetrated some 
very dark deeds there, with sixteen white mell 
and fivc negroes, took forcible possession of thc 
United States armoury at Harper's Ferry, killed 
fom of the inhabitants, :md seized othcrs, who 
\'Verc detained as prisoners. His intention was 
understoed to be to raise the slaves into insUl'
rection and establish a rcyoll1tionary goyel'l1-
ment. But the shves did not join him, and he 
aUll his auherel1ts were overpowered, brought to 
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trial, and executed. The Southern States were 
O'reatlv irritated bv this; awl still more by the 
",. . 
sympathy openly showll for Browl1 and his as-
sociates in t!Je ::\ orthern States.-Tlle Abolition 
party in the United States has been in no small 
degree encouraged in its reckless course by cer
tain sympathizlTs in this country. But they 
ha,'e not gOlle to the most jucliciolls Cjuarters 
for aehice. There are no more zealous or 
more able friends of emancipation than Lord 
J)rougllam ancl the" IY cstmiuster Eeriew;" and 
it might ha\'e bcen better for America had this 
party beell animated by the temperate spirit 
which cklracterizcd his Lordsllip's late lettcr 
to some :lrc1Cllt BostOIl c'cbolitionists, and the 
article on the slavery Cjuestion in the last num
ber of that eelelJratecl journal. 

But the gi'catcst of the questions at issue 
betn'een the ::\ orth ancl the South arc those re
lating to the tcrritoril'S: Shall s]a,;CI'Y be per
mitteel in them' shall the liew States to be 
formecl from thclll be slave or free States'~ 
Each State ejects t\ro members to tIle Senate , 
frnll1 wllich eae;l party dl~ ,ire,; to get possession 
of the new StaL~, merely a~ SOurces of direct 
]l'Jlitical p01r(;r. The Southemers, especially 
tl,le, nOll.,Ll\'(;llu;(ling "llite,! who are, ~lho! an;
]))tlOu3 to baye ~;;l\,L'~, de~ire to see nel1' fid(ls 
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opened for slave-labour; and the K orlhern 
slave States may be regarded greatly as slave
growing States, and look for new markets for 
their peculiar produce. On the other hanel, the 
great :Free-soil party of the Xorth ano. 'Yest, 
also seeking outlets for their population and 
their enterprise, desire that the new States 
shall be free from so pernicious an institntion 
as slavery. The Constitution is llOt dcfinite 
in its language bearing on such questions j each 
party interprets it according to its own prin
ciples, and hence the interminable and perplexed 
disputes as to slavery in the tcrritories. 

Up to the year 1819, the parties were ex
actly equal as to the new States received into 
the Union. Four free States had been ad
mitted-,-ermout, formed from part of thc 
tcrritory of i'J ew York; and Ohio, Ino.iana, and 
Illinois, parts of thc North-west tcrritory 
ceded to the linion in 1787. Four slave 
States hacl bcen admitted-Kentucky, formed 
from the tcrritory of Yirginia; Tenessec, from 
the territory ccded by North Carolina; Louisi
ana, acquired from Francc in 1803; and Mis"is
sippi, from South Carolina. 

In 181G another slaye State, Alabama, part 
of the lands ceded by Georgia and South Caro
lina, entered the Unioll j and, about the same 
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time, :\Iissouri. a sla\'c-holding territory, part of 
the tract called Louisiana, ,,'est of the 2\li~.~is
olppi, acquired from France, was proposcd, 
making a si~th sl::n-e ~~tatc, while only four 
free Statcs had joincd the l' nioll. The Anti
,:lavcry party took alarm, and a memorable 
contest ensued, \rllieh agitated the 1yhole coun
try for upwards of two years. This p:\l'ty made 
earnest opposition to thc demand of ~Iissouri 
for admission, dcsiring to prevcnt thc further 
spread of the system of slarery, which appeared 
to be not only becoming p:?rmanently fixed, but 
incrcasing; and as a party, thcy resisted a mea
sure which wonld increasc the sl<1\'c power in 
the Senate. They urged that slavery should 
not be permitted in allY State or territory where 
it could be prohibited, holding that Congress 
had power over ~hc territories. aud that the 
prohibition of slavery in the :t\ orth- "'est terri
tory in 1;'87, evinced thc (lesire of CUll;;I'(:~S to 
pre\'ent the extension of sl:nerv whcrever it 
could. They also represented tIl at it was now 
the turn for the admission of a free State' the 
last admitted, Alabama, being a slave State. 
The other party s:lid that forcing ='.~i'~ouri to 
become a frce State, "Would be a yiolation of 
the CO::Jstitution, ,rLicIt IC:l::cs each State free 
to settb for itself t]>c (l'l8:itiOll of sh ':ClT and 
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all other matters not expressly assigned to the 
Federal Government-that the voice of the 
people was the guiding authority in all points 
not settled by the Constitution; and that, as 
the people of l.Iissouri wished to kcep slaves, it 
would be arbitrary and despotic to coerce them 
into the opposite system. These arguments 
had great weight, from the acknowledged 
system of independence and sovereig-nty of the 
individual States, and the supremacy of the 
popul'1r will-both fundamental prillciples of 
the American system. It was urged in opposi
tion that ::\tissouri was under the rule of Con
gress as a territory (sec clause E, pagc 173), and 
that she was not one of thc original thirteen 
between whom the compact of the Constitution 
was made, and the inference was thence drawn 
that Congrcss had the right to regulate the 
terms of hcr admission. But the feeling pre
vailed that the n8W States should have the same 
privileges of sovercignty in thcir internal affairs 
as the original States assumed on forming the 
contract of union. The will of the people then, 
as now, had great force; and, as :Missouri de
sired slavery, and as the Pro-slavery party ,,-as 
predominant in Congress, she was admitted as 
a slave State in the year 1821. At the same 
time, Maine, north of Massachusetts, was ad-

N 
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mitted as a frec State, ano. the opponents of 
~lavcrv werc cnablcd to procure an enactment 
prohibitin;:; "hrery in the territory north of the 
parallel of latitude 36 cleg. :30 min. north, ex
cept in the part of :;\Iissouri north of that line 
-thc question being left open a, to tcrritory 
;'''Iltll of that lille. This \\'[lS termctl 17tt' .111is
SOIIl'[ c,JI,'jil'(JlJlisf', now quite falllous in the 
lti,tOl'Y of thc rnitecl States. 

'l'bis Compromise allayed the ~torm arising 
out of the territorial question for nearly thirty 
years. r p to the year 1850 six Hew States 
joined the Union; three Free-:Uil'lli;;,lU, ,Yis
eonsin, anc1 Iowa; anc1 three Sla\'C Sbtes
Arkansas, Florida, amI Tcxas. There n'as great 
opposition to thc admission of Texas, partly on 
account of the \'ery (luestionable lll:lllner in 
whieh the anllexation of that republic \1'~,S 

brought about; partly becausc being of ycry 
large size, it \ .. as to form four States \\'hen the 
population was sufficient, and ,wuld thus greatly 
increase thc political influcnce of the Pro
slavery party. Slavery \ .. as to be prohibited 
in new States formell out of that part of the 
State north of 2·(j deg. :1:) min. north latitude. 
States formed out of Texas south of that line 
(much the .c;rcatcr portion) were to bc "aClmitted 
into the Union n'ith or without slarery, as the 
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people of each State asking admission may de
sire." Texas still remains a single State. 

The immense accession of territory at the 
close of the war TIith Mexico, in 1818, again 
brought up the qucstion as to slay cry in terri
tories or new States. A large portion of the 
new tracts of country, including about half of 
California and the greater part of 1\ c',\' Mexico, 
was south of the Compromise line of 3(j deg. 
30 min., and the Pro-slavery party thought it 
should be their own. It is true that by the 
terms of the Act the Compromise line applied 
only to the tcrritory immediately ,,'C6t of the 
ri vel' ?lfississippi, ceded by France to the U llitec1 
States, under the name of Louisiana; but the 
upholclers of slavery considered that it should 
extcnd also through the newly-acquired terri
tory to the Pacific. Rut California, which had 
increased greatly in population in consequence 
of its rich gold mincs, and very much hy emi
gration from the free Statcs of the Union, in 
1849 applied for admission as a free Statc; 
and the people of New =,[cxico were at tlwt 
time supposed to tend in the same direction. 
The slave State, Texas, had also some cbim on 
the tcrritory of ?-; ew ::'IIcxico. Parties were 
greatly excited. Senators from the South de
clared that the prohibition of slayer} ill these 
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recyions would leael to a break-up of the Union. 
=> 

"\"ain and again it 1m, mo"ed tu cut oft· from 
the proposed ne\\' State of C.lliforuia all that lay 
south of the parallel ;,(j dcn,-o :;1) mill. north lati
tnde, that southel'll part to be a territory to be 
admitted as a State at a fllture time, ,,,ith or 
,vithont da\'Cl'y, as the people mi;,;ht then de
sire; but 1 .. ithout ~ll('('l"'. At l(,ll.~th a COlllpl'O
mis,', supported L:' tllL' cli,tl!l;,;uished leaders, 
('by, of the South; anel ,\' e1>.;t('r, of the i'J orth, 
was a~rc'erl on. C'difomia, in her filII extent, 
v;as admitted ~,s a free :--:tate. Utah, mostly 
north of ;J() (l".~. 30 min., ant! ?Jew Mexico, 
llll"tly south of tlwt Jille, were formecl into 
Territories, lritllOllt any re~t]'iction as to slan-ry, 
tllat b::-ing rescned for future adjustmcnt. 
T(':-:a" for an indemnity of about .C~,OOO,OOO 
sterling, gave up its ebim 011 1\ cw .:'IIexico; the 
slave-trade was prohibited in the district of 
Columbia; and a more efficier,t measure was 
passed for the recove],,I' of fugitive slaves. This 
"as the Cr;IIIj!;'(J"lisc of If-;.jO. 

Thougll not settled till the veal' 1830 the 
agitation as to the territory ob"tainecl by'con
quest from :JIexieo had been going on, more 
or less, for four yean. Shortl v after the war 
commenced, in 1:-:> lG, Congres~, with prudent 
foresight, placed a large sum at the disposal of 
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the President, to enable him to compensate 
1fexico for any territory to be acquired on the 
conclusion of a peace. A ;'1r. 'Wilmot moved 
in the House of Hepresentati yes, that slavery 
be prohibited in thc territory to be acquired 
from Mexico. This, usually known as the 
rVilmot Proviso, passed the House of Represen
tatives, but was lost in the Senate. Thus, the 
Congress of the United States was actually 
occupied in making arrangements for the 
government of a territory nearly two years 
before it ceased to belong to another power! 
Who can deny that Brother Jonathan goes 
a-head? 

'l'he important question of slavery in the 
Territories soon assumed a new phase, towards 
which it had undoubtedly been tending for some 
time, hut which was not fully developed till the 
passage of the Kansas-Nebraska Act in 1854. 
In tllis new aspect it becamc more intricate, 
involved in legal subtleties, and various difficul
ties as to the true interpretation of the Consti
tution, and the power" of Congress. 

At the time of the formettion of the Con
stitution (1787), the sletve-holding petrty ,ras 
undoubtedly somewlwt depressed. The slave
trade was to be abolished after twenty years, and 
some imagined that with its abolition slavery 
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would soon die out; thc great North-wcst ter
ritory, by a solemn ordinance of Congress in the 
samc ,cal', \ras consccrated to freedom; EC\"c1l 

of thc "thirtecn States ,,'ere, or soon were to be, 
frce Statcs; and the opinions of the great men 
'rho ,rerc mainly instrumental in forming the 
Constitution of thc U Ilion and bringing it into 
successful operation, wcre known to bc unfa
vourable to slarery, Thesc circumstances en
couragcd thc c",nti-sbycry part:,' to takc for 
granted as~nmptions upon 'rhich they hayc 
coustantly aetcel, tlwt the frec systcm of the 
?\ orthern ~:t::tcs \las to be regarded as the 
sFtem. countenanced I)), the Union; tlwt the 
cxi~tcnee of ~Ia\'cry in a:JY State \'"lS an ullfor
tunate, but unal'oie!able exccption; that the in
stitution ,ras tolerated there only by special 
contract, anel y;as c\'cryw hcrc else to bc dis
couraged ane! preycnted from sprcading, But 
this view has nc,'er been admitted by the other 
party, \\'ho hold that strict neutrality on the 
question is cnjoined iJY the Constitution. In 
short, the UC'puiJlican party hold that slavel'Y is 
IIllill!fful ererywherc, except where a sovercign 
Stale makcs a special cnactment sanctioning it. 
The J)~'m()cratic party hold that slavery is /({le

fill crcrp,here, except where such a soycrrign 
State has by spceial cnaetment forbid it. 
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The slave States formed no les;! than six of 
the original thirteen States, embracing a vast 
territory, considerably larger than that of the 
seven free St3.tes j up to 1850 they kcpt pace 
with the latter in the admission of HCIV States, 
nine of each party having joined the Union 
from the entrance of Ycrmont, in 17:):3, to that 
of California in 1850. The soil of the slave 
States is rich and fertile, and by its productive
ness has contributed materially to the wealth 
and prosperity of the l; Ilion. Till lately, they 
have had the control of the Legislaturc and thc 
Government, and hitherto, a ycry large pro
portion (I thillk, the greater proportion) of thc 
men of statesman-like talent has come from the 
South, or been united to the party of the South. 
They have IJeen all along too lln\l1erOUS a party, 
too influential, too talented, to accept the in
ferior position which the ct[ler party endea
voured to a~~i:,';ll to them, as the adherents of a 
barbarous institution, tolerated only for a time, 
and exccptionaily. 

The slavc States had sufficient influence to 
assert perfect equa-lity with other States in the 
Constitution which cemented the Fnion, and 
in legishtive enactments, and the admission of 
nelV States, up to the year 1850, when Cali. 
fornia, a free State, was admitted. But the last 
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slave State, 'l'exas, llad joined III IS-H), and 
there were no ncw ~Ia\'e States in prospect to 
enable upholders of slavery to maintain their 
power, while the ~ orth all:1 'W cst were rapidly 
filling lip with the free-soil party, and would 
soon claim aumissioll to the l"nion j in fact, 
}rinesota in 1::>,:':-;, and Oregon in I8;J!), have 
been admitted as frec Statcs, and there is no 
slave State to balance thcm. Cuba, so long 
sought to strellgthen the South, seems as distant 
as ever. They will be in a millority in the 
Senate, which is composed of two mcmbers 
from each State j they were in danger of being 
swamped in the House of l{cpresentativC's by 
the rapid increase of population in the States 
of the :\ orlh and :\ orth-\1 est j while there was 
a fear that (\\' hat has actual! y taken place) a 
Presidcnt opposed to them might be ehosell, 
and thus the power of the Government thrown 
into their enemies' hands. 'l'heir power was on 
the wane, unless something could be done to 
stay tlte progress of the much-hated Dbek 
llepublicalls. 

The }Iissouri Compromise scemed to shut 
them out froUl the );' orth. They were still 
strong enough, hOirever, to overlul'll that 
famous compact, and open out the wide rerrions 

" " of the 1\ orth to settlers with slaves, who, if in 
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sufficient numbers, would determine a new 
State in favour of slavery. 

The Pro-slavery party in the United States 
has ever been rich in audacity and talent. 
When pressed hard by the doctrines of the 
Abolitionists, they boldly admnced to higher 
ground, and maintained that slavery is right, 
founded on justice, reason, and humanity, sup
ported by Scripture, and in reality a beneficent 
institution, advantageous to the negro. In like 
manner, when power seemed ahout to fall from 
their hands by the increasing proportion of 
free States in the C nion, and increase of popu
lation in the free States, they drew from the 
Constitution the doctrine of PapillaI' So 1'('

l'cignty in tlte Tl!I'l'itorics, and used it to ovcr
throw the illissouri Compromi"e, and bring the 
whole of the Territories within their rcach . 

.uy the Constitution, Congrcss has the powcr 
to " dispose of, and make all ncedful rules and 
rcgulations for the 'l'erritory, 01' other property 
of the l T nited States." This is the only clause 
which appears to authorize Congress to prohibit 
sbl'ery in a tcrritory. But the Pro-slavery party 
hold that, in reality, it conveys no such autho
rity. They argue that it applies to territory 
ollly as lanel or propcrty, not as a political com
munity j that rules and regulations for territory 
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as property, made by the temporary guardian of 
it, 11e\'l'1' could hare meant a permanent system 
of lc,C:'islatio11 and government for it:, inhabi
bllhj that such a suppositioll wonlcl make Con
gress a despot as regards the people of the Ter
ritories; be opposed to the whole spirit of thc 
~,,"mcriean Constitutioll, and particularly to that 
part 'rhieh it guards so jealously, the sove
rei "lltl' of each State as to its own internal 

,~ , 

concerns; that in all preceding ca "C';, Congrcss, 
in grallting aclmi",j()ll to a State, had gi,'en it 
the Constitution acceptable to its inhabitants 
at the timc of its cntcring the iT niuil, and that 
it ,yonld be better to place the settlement of 
important qU83tions (lirectiy in the hands of 
those most intcrr,tecl; that any sweeping ex
clusion or enforcement of slavery ill the Terri
tories ,,"ould be prejudging a question which 
its inhabitants, the best judges, should alone 
ha,'e the pOl',er of determining; tbat the Ter
ritory was the common property of the whole 
1 'nion, and that, thercfurc evcry citizen of 
"hatevcr part of thu L' llio~, had 'the righ; to 
settle in it, "ith or without slaves, as he 
thonght proper, so lOllg as it remain cd the pro
pelty of the whole, and was not by admission 
as a State, as,igned and set asid: a~ thc special 
possession of the politic all y orgaJ:l.i:ccd inhabi-
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tants. It was further contended that the Com
promise of 1850 harl practically set aside the 
Missouri Compromise, the free State of Cali
fornia extending south of the line of 36 deg. 
30 min.; while llt~dl, north of it, and ~ew 
::\Iexieo, were left to the pleasure of the scttlers 
as to their domestic institutions. 

'fhe gcneral views regarding the Tcrritories 
just exhibited, were first presented publicly by 
the distinguished American statesman, Gencral 
Cass, about the enrl of the year 18~t7, in a letter 
on the suhject of the Wilmot Proviso; and on 
the principles of the American ~;~ "tem, there 
seemed much force in the considcrations which 
he brought forward Oil this diffieult qucstion. 
The principle of allowing the settler,; them
selvcs to determine II hether tlJeir State should 
be slave or free, seemed to flow logically from 
the American ;;ystem of the sovereignty of the 
individual States; it had a dcmocratic look, and 
was so far successful for a time, that it W;t,; em
bodied in an act tcrmed the Kansas-Nebraska 
Act in 183"t, thc JIissouri Compromise bcing at 
the same time repealed, and slavery bcing allowed 
north of that linc,· if it eoulc1 gain a footing 
there. Scnator Douglas, from the free Stat~ 

of Illinois, was the chief promoter of this 
measure, which ;reatly irritated the Anti-slavery 
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party, and may be said to have laid the f~un
dation of the present powerful RepublIcan 

party. 
X ot long after, the Supreme Court of the 

t;" nitcd States, in a celebrated dccision in the 
case of Drcd Scott, a negro who claimed his 
freedom from having resided with his master in 
the territory north of 36 deg. 30 min. north 
latitude, in which slavery was prohibited, pro
nounccu the ::'Ilissouri Compromise unconsti
tutional, bcyond the power of Congress, and 
altogether of no avail or force in law j declared 
that" thc Constitution recognizes thc right of 
property of the master in a slave, and makes no 
distinction between that description of property 
and other property owned by a citizen j" that 
territory acquired, is acquired by the people of 
the united States, for their common and equal 
benefit, through their agent and trustee, the 
Federal Government; that Congress has no 
right to prohibit the citizens of any particular 
State or States from taking up their homes in 
such territorv, nor from tabn'" any description . '" . 
of their property there , .. ith them, including 
blares, since ,the Constitution rcco"nizes slayes 

'" as property j and that Congress has no power to 
exercise more authority oyer property of that 
description, than it ma" constitutionally exer-. . 
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cise over property of any other kind; that the 
only function of Congress in regard to a rrerri_ 
tory is to preserve it for the people to inhabit 
it, who, when in sufficient numbers, are to form 
a sovcreign State, with whatever laws and insti
tutions they please, not opposed to the Con
stitution of the United States. 

It would be presumptuous to dispute the 
conformity of the strict letter of the Constitu
tion with the interpt'etation of it thus given by 
the emiuent lawyers who composc the Supreme 
Court of the United States; and their inter
pretation looks very logical and consistent 
inlleed. But there are powers ahove law and 
constitutions, the powers of justice awl 11U
manity; circumstances arise which laws did 
not contemplate and failed to providc for; and 
the free States of the North considered them
selves authorized allll called upon by these 
highet' powers, ana by such circumstances, to 
do their utmost to check the spread of the dark 
spot on the national banner; they thought that 
an Act of Congress, emanating from some of 
the greatest statesmen of the nation, and in 
force upwards of thirty years, could not, in 
spirit, be very bad law; they judged that a 
eo-partnery like the Union could not be without 
the power of excluding a proposed new partner 
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distasteful to the majority, and they set to with 
vigour to get a majority in Congress and the 
Government based upon the great principle of 
preventing the further extension of slavery. 
There they arc upon safe ground, whether 
rcsting on the Constitution or not, in a position 
in "which they will command the sympathy and 
respect of the cil'ilized world. They now have, 
or soon will hal'c, the asecndancy, and (unlcss a 
new compromise is entered into) will usc their 
pOlye1' to excludc slavery from every new terri
tory. 'rhey will do so lJY the right of thc 
majority, and it will be a happy thin; for the 
Union. At the same time, it must be admitted, 
that, as a /Jeneral ({jl{l 1J!'J'liull1ent liue of action, 
it will be new, neither required by the Consti
tution nor in unison with prcyious Acts of Con
gress; hence the secession of the sla\'e States 
from the Union, which has cntered on a new 
course of polic.", injurious to their interests. 

The passage of the Kausas-X ebraska Act in 
18::' 1 Ins followed by one of the most extraor
dinary stl'll~~les e\"er witnessed in a civilized 
country, and then hy civil \\"ar. The sccne of 
the contest was the territory of K.\.:\,s.I.S, in the 
very centre of the United States, adjoining 011 

the west the sla-,e State :\Iissouri, and just 
north of the compromise line of 3G deg. 30 min. 
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Missouri, having the free States of Illinois and 
Iowa on the east and north, feared to have 
another fr·~e State 011 its western border, by 
which it would he in a mallner imbedded in 
freedom, a very- bad position for shvery; ancl 
made every effort to plant settlers in Kansas, 
that when admitted as a State it might have a 
majority of its inhahitants in favour of shver,\'. 
The free States made similar c:(crtions; and 
an "Emigrants' Aid Society," established in 
Massachusetts, gathered large funds, and in the 
year 1835 sent out numbers of emigrants to 
settle in Kansas. The l'ro-slavery party ap
peared at first triumphant, and elected a legis
lative assembly in favour of their views. But 
the other party protested energetically against 
this body, and declared that its election was 
vitiated by the votes of members not resident 
in the Statc; that" large bodies of armed n1eu 
from the State of :\lis,ouri appeared at the 
polls in most of the districts, and by most 
violent and tumultuous carriage and demeanour 
overaweu the defeneelc:;s inhabitants, and by 
their own yotes elected a large majority of 
the members of both Houses of the said 
Assembly.J) Accordingly, the Anti-slavery party 
held another eleetioll, and chose their own 
legislatme and pulJlie officers. As might be 
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expected, collisions ensued, which soon JD

creased in number and violencc, and the year 
1856 saw somcthin;- like a ci"il war, attended 
by cruel outrages and murders, raging in the 
heart of the Union. This was at length put a 
stop to, by the intcrfercnce of the Presidcnt, 
towards the close of the year. 'l'hough the 
government is said to have given pcculiar 
encouragcment to thc Pro-slavery party, and 
Congress has long refused to give Kansas ad
mission as a State, the settlers in favour of 
freedom now predominate, and it is understood 
that that territory will be admitted as a free 
State during the present session, lSGO-61. (It 
has been admitted, at last, on Jan. 31), 1861.) 

The overthrow of the ::\Iissouri Compromise, 
first by Congress, and subsequently by the 
Supreme Court, the violent proceedings in 
Kamas, and the endeavours of Congress and 
the Government to prevent that territory being 
admitted as a free Statc, to which she seemed 
entitleu even by the Popular Sovereignty prin
ciple of their opponents, have only had the 
effect of rousing the Anti-slavery pa;ty to more 
vigorons efforts. These efforts have now been 
rewarded with snccess in the election of a man 
of th8ir party to the high office of President, 
and the placing the power of the Government in 
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their hands; and they have, it is believed, also 
been able to secure in VVashington, Utah, and 
Nebraska, north of the Missouri Compromise 
linc, a population favourable to their viel>s; 
regions, howc,"er, for which, from the climate 
and products, negro slavery is not adapted. 

The only remaining territories are those of 
New :l\Icxico, in which there are a few slaves, 
and the Indian territory, both south of 36 c1eg. 
30 min. It was at one time supposed tbat the 
former would be peopLed by Anti-slavery settlers; 
but it has turned out otherwise; and early ill 
1860 the Territorial Legislature of K ew ~Il'XiCD 
passed enactments not only sanctioning negro 
slavery, but authorizing all senant~ to be cor· 
rected by their masters for neglect of their 
duties as senallts, provided" that such correc
tion shall no t be inflicted in a cruel manner 
with clubs or stripes." The House of Repre
sentatives, by llinety-seven to cighty-ninc,pa~scc1 
a bill to declare these acts null and void, hut it 
was thrown out by the Senate. If thc sbvcl'Y 
question were settled as to thesc two terri
torics, there remaills none otber, in the present 
domains of the United States, as to wllich 
disputcs could ari.··e. But, from the disor
ganized condition of :Mexico and Central 
America, the Southerners look to the aC(luisi-

o 
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tion of llew territory in these directions, and 
will ne,"cr agree to any compromise which 
would exclm1e them from introducing slavery 
in thesc regions. 

The questions at issue regardillg the black 
races have thus led to a contest, charac
terized by the fiercest hostility and bitterness, 
between two sections of the white race, the 
); o1't11 and the South. Abhorring slavcry as I 
do, and sympathizing heartily with evcry prac
ticable mcasurc for its extinction, it yet appears 
to me that the States of the North are in 
great part responsible for the present condition 
of this unhappy conflict and the bad feeling 
between the :.~ orth and the South. United by 
a solemn compact in a great confederation, the 
citizens of the different States were bound by 
eycry consicleration of good faith, hnmanity, 
and common sense to adhere to the terms of 
h at compact, and honourably carry out its 
stipulations, so long as the compact existed. 
If, as was ycry natural, the free States after
warcls f01ll:cl reason to complain of the condi
tions of that compact, it was their part to 
recede, or make known the conditions 011 which 
they would abide by it. ,Yhell the free States 
came to loathe the odious task assio"ned to 
them f d \" " '" o e IVermg up runaway slaves, and 
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desired that the curse of slavery should not be 
admitted into new regions, which they wcre 
able to people with free men, and in wllich 
they judged it right that only free institutions 
shoulu be implanted, their course was clear: 
they should have given notice of their determi
nation to withdraw from a Union which im
posed an odious thraldom upon thcm, and to 
break a connection the conditions of which 
they found intolerable. This would have becn 
a straightforwaru and honourable course, would 
have commanded universal respect, and would 
have been a deadly, yet legitimate, blow at the 
system with which they thus shrunk from 
holding communion. 

Their forefathers made the compact for them 
at a time when the evil was one of far inferior 
magnitude; since that time, not only has the 
evil been enormously incrcased, but the pro
gress of humanity has altered men's viems re
garding it, and they had a right to withdraw 
from sanctioning in any wayan institution they 
felt as at once unjust and inhuman: or, if they 
had not, by the Constitution, the legal right of 
withdrawing (and that is a doubtful point), the 
actual right could not have been withheld from 
them; they are by no means scrupulous as to 
constitutional obligations, and, in fact, a little 
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rebellion IS quite comtitutional III the New 
England States. Dut they desired to retain 
the advantages of the Union without fulfilling 
its stipulations, and to soothe their consciences 
at other people'~ cxpensc. They first ruptured 
the Union 1).1' dclibernte legidative enactments, 
intcrfering with the cxecution of the Pugitivc 
Slavc Law ;-by violcnt denul1ciatiolls of it, and 
decbrations at publie meetings that thcy would 
opposc it-proceedin:;s which were pronounced 
by the most eminent lawycr and statesman of 
thc North to 1e distinctly treasonable. \\'itll 
Q blilld or reckless disregard of the delicate 
and dangerous position of their brethren of the 
~outh, they have laboured to expose them by 
inflammatory speechcs and harangues to the 
horrors of a servile insurrection. A subject 
re(luiring peculiar and gentle treatment has met 
the roughest haudling from a large portion of 
the ,'cnti-slavery party. Thus thc slal'e-mvners 
of the South ha\'e been maddened by the wild 
and incendiary proceedings of the X orthern 
Abolitionist,. Ha\'ing this truly black inhe
ritance handed clown to them from their fore
fathers, and extended by the cxtraordillary de
:"dopmeut of the cotton trade, irritated by the 
lIlsults anu repro:leLes of the demagogues of 
tbc X orth, stung by t~IC superior tone assumed 
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towards them by those who have had the good 
fortune to be born free from this bad institu
tion, enraged at the cool proposition of many 
to deprive them, without compensation, of their 
property and means of living, and trembling 
for the safety of their families from causes 
which N ortheru proccedings tend greatly to 
aggravate, we cannot be surprised that the 
South hates the ~ orth with a fierce hatred that 
has never been surpassed, or that the Southern 
States desire to seccde and ~ave themselves 
from the tyranny ef an arrogant and insulting 
Northern majority. There is not, and cannot 
he, any union of feeling between them j there 
is an active and violent repulsion j-as stated 
truly by Mr. Seward, there can be no per
manent compromise betwcen parties so utterly 
opposed ill principles and feelings. Secession 
seems an inevitable necessity. 

rrhough long threatened, the first exciting 
causes of the recent scce~sion feeling in the 
South were thc long persistencc in the attempt 
to force upon them, in the House of Represen
tatives, a presidillg officer peculiarly obnoxious 
to them, and the extraordinary sympathy exhi
bited by the North towards the leaders of the 
John Drown insurrection, at the close of the 
year 1839. I was in the li nited States at that 
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time and saw and heard of innumerable rna· 
nife:tations of that sympathy. They were 
« heroes," and "gallant martyrs," whose me· 
morY was to be revered for their brave efforts' 
in tile cause of freedom. That "was much more 
offensive thm the insurrection itself, which was 
the act of a fcw desperate men, led on by a 
ha1f-fanatical leader. But the way in which 
the rising ,ras received in thc Korth showed 
a deep-seated feeling of hostility towards the 
South, ,yidely spread through a great com· 
munity. The Southerners never forgave that; 
they coul(l DOt. It was a declaration of war 
agai.nst them. It was not confined to rabid 
speeches at meetings, or wild articles in abo
lition newspapers, or privatc subscriptions for 
Brown's family; it was manifested by many of 
the public authorities in the free States; and 
thus revealed a state of public sentiment that 
proved to the South that the North was their 
foc, feeling as a foreigner towards them, reo 
joieing in their dangers and afflictions, and 
lamenting the fall of those who "ould haye 
stirreu up a bloody revolution amongst them. 
In the message of the Governor of the State of 
Massachusetts, in the beginning of the year 
18GO, long passages wcre devoted to the subject 
of slavery, with its recent history, and the 
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doings of the Pro-slavery party were enumerated 
and spoken of with great severity j but there 
was no condemnation of the Harper's Ferry in
surrection, not even a regret j its leaders were 
mentionecl sympathisingly as "persons who 
suffer from misfortunes, or are required to pay 
the penalties of the law," and a high enlogium 
was passed on the character of J olm Brown.
And yet J'lLtssachu':letts wonders that the :-louth 
does not love her, and desires to break off all 
communion with her. 

In December, 18.lO, the Northern States 
were full of that wila, fanatical spirit on the 
subject of slavery j it has contiuud unabated 
ever since, and a twelvemonth later prompted 
an invitation to Lord Brougharn, from ::\[atisa
clmsetts, to cross the Atlantic Ocean, to cele
brate the anniversary of the execution of J olm 
Brown, for endeavouring to raise a slave insur
rection in the sister State of Virginia. It does 
not seem to have moderated, amI in verifying 
the incautious worcl8 of the RepulJlican leaders, 
Sewarc1 anc1 Lincoln, that freedom ano. slavery 
are committed to an "irrepressible conflict," 
till one or other pre,'ails, renders it not un
natural that the slave States of thc South should 
desire to evade this coniiict, to secure in time 
a position of independence, and to avoid being 
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under the control of an offensive and impracti
cable party; to be free, instead of remaining 
in suhjection to a majority, animated by the 
hostile spirit which has been made so manifest 
towards thelll, ana which they have reason to 
fear might become aggressive when in com
mancl of power. Policy dictates secession; they 
dc~irc tu secure their peculiar institution from 
interfercnce, and to spreall it into ncw regions; 
they look to free-trade in the reduction or 
abolition of the c1nties on imports estahlished 
for the henefit of ?\ orthcrn manufacturers, and 
they hope to rai",' up in the South grertt marts 
of COllllllerce, like Boston and ::\ cw York. On 
the other llanc1, besides the general disadvan
tages of llal'ing a foreign power on their fron
tier, secession expos('s the slaye States, as such, 
to peculiar risks; and their truest interest 
might be to hear a goo[l deal, and still stand 
hy the union. TInt feeling, as well a'3 policy, 
lias a large shl!re in ~eccssion. Thcir pridc is 
woumlec1 j haring long been the ruling party, 
they feel humiliated at the prospect of heing 
the minority j they could hear the taunts, re
llfoachcs, insults of a few abolitionists, while 
tl]('y had power in their hands, but now that it 
seems about to part from them the thou"'-ht 
fl' '" o )cm::; ruled. by a party so obnoxious to 
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them, is a mortification too bitter to be en
dured. 

The election of ?Ill'. Lincoln was not the 
only cause of secession: this may be said to 
have been in progress more than twenty years. 
It was only the last feather that turned the 
scale; but it was an important one, not ouly 
as an evidence of a deep and wide-spread feel
in<~, but as throwing the power and prestige of 
the Government into the hands of the enemies 
of slavery. 

?lIatters scem now to have gone too far for 
reconciliation; and the South demands what 
the North will consider as high terms. '1'0 
satisfy the slave-owners, tlJCY must llave acccss 
to the Territorics with their slaves so long 
as they are in the territorial condition; au 
efficient fugitive slave law; neutrality of the 
t;cllcral Govcrnment as to the slavc-trarle be
tween the States and slavery in the District of 
Columbia j and, perll:lps, the right of retaining 
their slaves during temporary residence in, or 
when passing through any Statc. ,Yith less 
than these, they will fed not upon an equal 
footing with the people of the free States, at a 
disadvantage compared with them, and thereby 
humiliated. '1'hey arc proud and high-spirited; 
it is too much to be feared that there can be 
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no permanent adjustment. The l\fahomedan 
does not dctest the Christian, nor the Venetian 
the Austrian, ,,,ith half the hitterness with 
which the Sonth hates the North in the United 
States. K 0 pcrSOll who has attended to the 
course of tllis "truggle, or read the recent 
speeches in Congress, can doubt as to the burn
ing hatre(l with \yhich the N ortll is vieweu by 
the South. 'With such feelings, with commer
cial interests at Yal'iancc, with so much sove
rci~'n pC)1\·cr retained hy the individual States, 
and such a strong spirit of resistance to autho
rit,v pen-ading the public mind, it is almost 
impossible to hope for the preservation of the 
Union, whatever may he clone in the 'm,l' of 
PJ·tching np a com promise. The Republican 
party will damage themselves in the eyes of a 
large body of their supporters, if they depart 
from their Chi~ago platform of 1860, which 
rlcclared-

(, That the ncw dogma that the Constitu
tion, of it~ own forc~, c:lrries slavery into any 
or all of the territories of the United States . , 
IS a (langerous political heres,v, at yariance with 
thc explicit prO\'isions of that instrument itself 
wit~ contemporaneous exposition, and with 
leglslative and judicial preceuent." (This re
fers to the Dred Scott decision.) 
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" That the normal condition of all the ter
ritory of the United States is that of freedom; 
that as our Republican fathers, when they had 
abolished slavery in all our national territory, 
ordained that· no person should be deprived of 
life, liberty, or property, without due process of 
law,' it becomes our duty, by legislation, when
eyer such legislation is necessary, to maintain 
this provision of the Constitution against all 
attempts to violate it; and we deny the autho
rity of Congress, of a territorial legislatluc, or 
of any indil'icluals, to give legal e:>.istenee to 
slavery in any territory of the United States." 

It is difficult to sec how, with this declara
tion of principle" the Republican party can 
accede to the proposed compromise of giving 
over to slaver? all suuth of ;3G deg. 30 min. north 
lat.) reserving that north for freedom. ~With 

less than that, the South never will be satisfied. 
~While the legal right of the S outhem States 

to secede is doubtful, and its policy still more 
questionable, one cannot but be amused at the 
yery large talk about coercion, and the high 
tone in support of the Fedcral Government now 
assumed by the Northern States. It is, indeed, 
strange to hear the good people of the :i onl! 
denouncing the secessionists of the South as 
traitors and rebels, accusing them of treason, 

• 
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and great crimes against the State j discoursing 
in a hi,r]l-~oundino' stvle about crushing sedition, 

<:l'" b" ..... 

and o-iviuO' themselves the loftiest airs, like 
'" '" potentates of a dynasty that had reigned a thou-

~and years over one cOllsolidated people. If ,ve 
considrr holY recent the union between these 
States is, and how loose it is, how long they had 
prel'iou~ly existed as goYernments perfeetly in
dependent of each other, and the large powers 
of self-government left to the individual States 
at the union, lye must perceive that, whatever 
may be the strict law of the question, secession 
is not at all like what is commonly understood 
as treason or rebellion, but rather to be con
sidcred as analogous to the withdrawal of one 
of the partners from a Company; and that a 
high-handed attempt at coercion is not the 
treatment suited for so very peculiar a casco 
Eut, setting that aside, for the peoplc of New 
Englanll to reproach the SOllth with treason, is 
truly allmirable I They practise a good many 
little treasons and some large ones themselves j 

they h;}vc ever bcen rcad'.' to burst into rebel
lion when the Federal Go,:crnmcnt did anythinrr . " 
ti) displease them. Thcv had a little insurrec-
tion in the very infancy' of their independence 
of Britain, in 17SCi-7; the famoll3 Hartford 
Comcntion in 1814, and other Northern pro-

• 
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ceedings during the trying period of the second 
war with Britain, were as near treason and rebel
lion as possible, if they did not adually reach 
so far; and Rhode Island had a private rebellion 
of its own in 1 S n-2. This very secession, which 
they denounce as treason, has been in great part 
caused by the tre:tson of Northern States in defy
iug, by deliberate acts of their legislatures, the 
provisions of the Constitution, and of acts of Con
gress; and these high-handed crushers of sedition 
have openly expressed their sympathy with endea
vours to raise insurrection in a sister State of 
the Union; they write and talk, and by their 
legislatures enact treason, but insist on having 
a monopoly of it; they live in an atmosphere 
of resistance to authoriLy, but are quite shocked, 
and assume the magniloqucnt tone and severe 
aspect of a government founded on Divine right 
and established for eCllturies, when anotller State 
desires to exercise a little of that liberty of re
sisting ,,,hich they bave so long indulged in. 

QLlis tLllcl·it Gracch(ls de seditione querentes. 

The South will never submit to cocrcion. 
They have too much pride and too much courage 
for that; and they will have the aclvallta~c of the 
defensive, and of the patriotic fceling of resist
ance to invaders. They have a vast territory, of 
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which thc larger part is at a great distance from 
the resources of the North. It is earnestly to 
be hoped that force will not even be hinted at j 
this will only exasperate thc South still more, 
and destroy thc faint prospect ,yhich still exists 
of somc amicable arrangement to preserve this 
great t' nion. To talk of secession as treason 
and rebellion in the ordinary acccptation of 
thcse terms, to be put down with the strong 
arm of thc la,y, or the military force, is to shut 
one's eycs and ignore all thc peculiarities of the 
case. If the 1\ orth, puffed up with its newly 
aequirel1 powcr, vain of its elevation to « sove
reignty," and indignant that any of its antici
pated subjects should refuse to pay it homage, 
ventures on ,,'ar to reduce them to obedience, 
the result must still be secession, with the addi
tion of a waste of blood and treasure, ruin to 
trade, am] more embittered feelings than ever 
between those who mi(!ht thouITh sepaxute still 

<.J';:, J 

remain friendly and of mutual benefit to each 
other. 

I have already quoted one distinguished 
Northern, an opponent of slavery, Dr. Chan
lllU:-;-. I think my readers will be pleased to 
see the \iew~; of another eminent Northern ,veIl 
known on both sides of the Atlantic,' ~Ir. 
Everett, as to the difficulties which surround 
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this great question. He says, "Have those, 
who rebuke the South for the continuance of 
slavery, considered that neither the present 
generation nor the preceding one is responsible 
for its cxistence? rfhe African slave-trade was 
prohibited by Act of Congress fifty-one years 
ago, and many years earlier by the separate 
Southern States. The cntire coloured popula
tion, with the exception, perhaps, of a few hun
dreds surreptitiously introduced, is native to the 
soil. Their ancestors were conveyed from 
Africa in the ships of Old England and New 
England. rfhey now number between three and 
four millions. Has any person, of any party or 
opinioll, proposed, in sober earnest, a practical 
method of wholesale emancipation? I believe 
most persons, in all parts of the country, are of 
opinion that free labour is steadily gaining 
ground. It would, in my judgment, Jta\"e 
already prevailed in the two northern tiers of 
the slave-holding States, had its advances not 
been unhappily retarded by the irritating agita
tions of the day. But has any person, whose 
opinion is entitled to the slightest respect, ever 
undertaken to sketch out the details of a plan 
for effecting the change at once, by any legisla
tive measure that could be adopted? Consider 
only, I pray you, that it would be to ask the 
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South to gi\"e up one thousand millions of pro
perty, which she holds by a title satisfactory to 
hersclf, as the first step. Then estimate the 
cost of an adequate outfit for the self-support of 
the emancipated millions; then reflcet on thc 
derangement of the entire industrial system of 
the South, and all thc branches of commerce 
and manufactures that depend on its great 
staples; then the necessity of conferring equal 
political privileges 011 the emancipated race, 
~who, being free, ,,"ouM be contcnt with nothing 
le~s) if anything less were consistent with our 
political system; then the consequent organiza
tion of two great political parties on the basis 
of colour, and the ctcrnal feurl which would 
rage between them; and finally the overflow 
into the free ~tates of a Yast multitude of 
needy and helpless emigrants, who, being ex
cluded from many of them (and among others 
from Kansas), would prove doubly burdensome 
v.here tbey arc admitted. Should we, sir, with 
all our sympathy for the colourerl race (and I 
do sinccrely sympathize with them, and to all 
whom chance tbrows in mv \\"a\" I have throufTh 

.... .) ):) 

life c~:tcndcd all the relief and assistance in my 
power). give a very cordial reception to two or 
three ~undred thousand destitutc emancipated 
slaves ( Does not eren" candid man see that . ) 
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everyone of these steps presents difficulties of 
the most formidable character, difficulties for 
which, as far as I know, no man and no party 
has proposed a solution?" 

rrhe preceding is from the speech of Mr. 
Everett, at the great Union meeting, held at 
Boston, on the 8th of December, 1859, in 
support of the Union, and to protest against 
the sentiments of the sympathizers with the 
recent insurrection in Virginia. One resolu
tion stated-

" We regret that the main body of our 
citizens, too much through the neglect of their 
political duties, have been often falsely exhibited 
in the eyes of the nation by those whose coun
cils and conduct do not command the general 
approbation." 

vYhen we consider statements such as these, 
by such men as Dr. Channing and the Hon. 
Edward Everett, and review the history of the 
slavery question, it will be seen that th()~e who 
have set themselves forward as the friends of 
the negro are by no means so harmless and 
discreet, nor the other party so utterly wicked 
and nnreasonable, as numbers in Europe seem 
inclined to suppose. As foreigners, we must 
naturally incline to be cautious in our judgments 
)n a question involved in so many difficulties 

p 
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and peculiaritics, which it is not easy for us to 
appreciate, To our ancestors the fastening of 
this grcat evil upon the United States is due; 
we lJave only rccently wiped out the stain from 
our own soil, and for us to do so was a com
paratively light and easy matter; while, by our 
recent commercial policy, w'e have given no 
small encouragement to slayery. The Southern 
Statl'~, "'hether in a separate confederacy or in 
tIle r nion, are in anything but an enyiahle 
situation, and, without abating our desire to 
sec ~layery come to an end, or at all approving 
of the cOIllluet of the planters, some allowance 
am1 consideration for the difficulties and perilous 
position which they haye inherited might be not 
altogether out of place. 

The question of secession, now of such deep 
interest, does not appear to have been provided 
for hy the Constitution, unless indirectly, in 
Article Y., which treats of amendments to the 
Constitution. This article enacts that amend
ments must be proposed by two-thirds of both 
Houses of Congress, or by a convention of the 
people on the application of the legislatures of 
two-thirds of the several States; and that such 
amendments must be mtified by the legislatures 
of three-fourths of the States or bv conventions , . 
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in three-fourths of the States, according as 
Congress may determine on one or other mode 
of ratification. 

If these conditions are not fulfilled, there 
seems no other way in which secession can 
be constitutionally sanctioned; and, legally, 
Congress and the President arc justified in 
the course which seems to hayc been resolved 
on by :;Ur. Lincoln, to ignore any act of se
cession not effectcd in the moue appointed 
by the ConstitutioIl, and to collect the duties 
and retake ancl hold the Federal forts in the 
seceding States, as if they had not seceded. 
Everyone "ill sympathize with the new Presi
dent and the Republican party in their desire 
to do all in their power to preserve the Union, 
which stands so great before the world, and has 
had so glorious a career. But the questions 
arise, can it bc prcscrvcd by forcc? Are Dot 
the scparate interests and feelings of resentment 
of the Southern States so powerful that there 
can be no real or beneficial union with the 
Northern States? Are they not so great and 
so determineu that only a long, bloody civil 
war could subdue them, that result being even 
then doubtful ( Do Dot thc large legislative 
and governing powers possessed by the several 
States-Sovereign States, as they are termed 
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-and their different commercial and other 
interests, sanction in reason, though they may 
not in the strict letter of the law, their with
drawal from a union when it ceases to be a 
benefit to them? 

Granting the general inadmissibility of a 
right of secession, arc there not, in this 
instance, features quite peculiar, which set 
aside general rules? Is this a case for the 
rigid enforcement of the law, or one of those 
emergencies that rise above law, and demand 
an equitable adjustment solely upon their in
trinsic merits? :Jlr. Lincoln is said to have 
taken for his model the conduct of General 
Jackson in 1832-3, when he declared his fixed 
resolution to employ force to collect in South 
Carolina the hcavy protective duties imposed to 
favour thc Northern manufacturers, and which 
she endeavoured to resist or nullify, as inju
rious to her interests. It is true tbat Soutb 
Carolina deferred her resistance, and the deter
mined front shown by the President seemed to 
preyail; but the nullifying State only delayed, 
in bopes of support from the other Southern 
States, or of relief by Congress from the duties 
complained of. By a compromise measure, 
deyiscd mainly by the distinguished statesman 
Henry Clay, Congress did yield what satisfied 
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the Southern party, and the nullification storm 
passed away. But opposing commercial inte
rests still remain to separate North from 
South; and the fierce and bitter feud as to 
slavery is superadded. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

A~IERICA:-I CITIES -IIOTELS-SCHOOLS- "'OAU:-I 

1:-1 A~lEIUC\' 

'Tis Education furm.q the common mind; 
Just as the twig is bellt the tree's inclined. 

THE cities and the schools are the glory of the 
rnitec1 States. Perhaps the people themselves, 
if askec1, might give" the Constitution" as tIle 
greatest thing they have dOlle. They boast of 
it a good deal, have a sovereign contempt for all 
other constitutions, and every American-man, 
",oman, boy, and girl-seems able, and very wil
ling, to gi \'e a long kcture on its manifold per
fections, IIowe\'~I', as ,,'e find that, notwith
standing many admirable provisions, evincing 
the care and judgment of its founders, it can 
hardly maintain law and oruer, and does not 
prcvent the grossest political corruption, we 
must look elsewhere for somctlling of which the 
people of the united States have a right to 
boast. 

I think they may be proud of their cities. 
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Nowhere have I seen anything to equal them in 
neatness, cheerful :aspect and general elegance. 
Compared with them, a city in the Old ,y orld is 
dull and dingy looking. No doubt, in the gene
rality of the large towns in Europe, there are 
numerOtls fine old buildings which excite om 
admiration und interest; ,re cannot rea~oll::tbly 
expect anything like them in thc compar::ttil'ely 
new cities of America. But it is not a fine 
building here and there 'I hich determineG the 
appearance of a city: it is the character of the 
ordinary buildings-the houses and stores
which are everywhere. In the United St,!tes, 
these are so tasteful and elegant, and of sHch 
superior material, that it is quite a treat to \\ alk 
along the streets, which have a highly rich, 
lively, ana variegated appearance, from thc 
yariety of stone of which the houses arc built, 
and the yariety of beautiful architectural de
siCTns which the v exhibit. Chestnut and ,V::tluut '" . 
streets, in Philadelphia; iu New York, Broad-
way, and the streets which run from the lower 
part of it to the water-Fifth Avenue, and the 
streets in the vicinity; in Boston, VVashillgton, 
Hanover, Franklin, and State streets, are per
fectly magnificent. I have seen nothing worthy 
of being compared with them on this side of 
the Atlantic. The houses or stores are lofty, 
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built of a rich red or fawn-coloured freestone, 
granite, marble, iron, or brick,-and always 
with some architectural decoration that pleases 
the CYC, and intercsts and cxcites the taste of 
the ~h~en'el'- In no buildings erected in the 
leadin~ streets ,vitllin the last ten 01' twenty 
years do "'C find that hideous-looking structure 
so common in England-the dull, dcad surface, 
with regular monotonous rows of windows, 
without any projcction, cune, or decoration to 
brenk the stift~ flat, rectilinear uniformity j bare, 
miscralJlc, and utilitarian in its aspect. 

Chcstnut Street in Philadelphia is certainly 
one of the prettiest strccts I have cver seen. 
There is scarcely a plain, common-looking build
ing in its whole length. ::-IallY of the banks and 
storcs are of granite or marble j a new tasteful 
dcsign meets the eye at e\'l'ry step j trees on 
both sides grace :md enliYcll the yiew, and at 
one part, where the ~trcet widens, and the fine 
buildin~, Independencc Hall, rears its quaint 
old front, in strange cOlltrast ,,,itll the sur
rounding modern structures, the effect is re
markably pleasing. Indcpendcnce Hall is the 
old State House j it is built of hrick, apparently 
of the period of Queen Anne, or the early 
Georges, and has somewhat of the look of Chelsea 
Hospital. The room in which the famous Decla-
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ration of Independence was signed on the 4th 
of July, 1776, is shown; it contains a number 
of portraits of the signers, and a variety of inte
resting memorials of the event; and the polite 
and agreeable attendant in charge of it takes 
particular pleasure in pointing out all the 
curiosities to a Dritishcr. It is not only in 
the leading streets, public buildings, and large 
stores, that this taste for neatness and elegance 
is 'manifested in the archi tec ture of Philadelphia; 
it is seen in the smaller streets and humlJlcr 
houses in the suburbs; they are of brick, but 
with marble steps at the door, and a marble 
basement, which relieve the monotony of the 
fiat surface, and give a lively, tasteful aspect to 
the street. The Quaker city is truly very un
quaker-like, but looks, more almost than any 
city I have seen, hright, cheC'rful, and elegant. 
Dut let the visitor avoid the suburbs on a Satur
day. morning; then Philac1el[lllia is cleaning it
self. This it does with characteristic American 
energy, and there is such scrubbing, ,vashing, 
and splashing at the door of every house, that 
it is hest to be out of the way. 

Certainly, architectural taste has made great 
progress amongst the Americans; and that 
taste does not develop itself in merely plantin;>; 
fine public buildings here and there-necessarily 
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built of a rich red or fawn-coloured freestone, 
granite, marble, iron, or brick,-and always 
,,,ith some architectural decoration that plcases 
the eye and intercsts and excites the taste of 
the ~b:erver. In no buildings crectcd in the 
leading streets ,yitliin the last ten or twenty 
years do we find that hir1eous-looking structure 
so common in England-the dull, dead surface, 
with regular monotonous rows of windows, 
without any projection, curve, or decoration to 
break the stiH~ fiat, rectilinear uniformity; bare, 
miscrablc, and utilitarian in its aspect. 

Chestnut Street in Philadelphia is cerbillly 
one of the prettiest streets I have cyel" scen. 
There is scarcely a plain, common-looking build
ing in its whole length. Many of the banks and 
stores are of granite or marl)le; a new tasteful 
design meets the eye at every step; trees on 
both sides gracc and enliven the view, and at 
one part, where the street widcns, and the fine 
building, Independence Hall, rears its quaint 
old front, in strange contrast with the sur
rounding modern structures, the cffect is rc
markably pleasing. Independence Hall is the 
old Statc House; it is built of hrick, apparently 
of the period of Qucen Anne, or the early 
Georges, and has somewhat of the look of Chelsea 
Hospital. The room in which the famous Decla-
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ration of Independence was signed on the 4th 
of July, 1770, is shown; it contains a number 
of portraits of the signers, and a variety of inte
resting memorials of the event; and the polite 
and agreeable attendant in charge of it takes 
particular pleasure in pointing out all the 
curiosities to a TIl'itisher. It is not only in 
the leading streets, public buildings, and large 
stores, that this taste for neatness and elegance 
is'manifested in the architecture of Philadelphia; 
it is seen in the smaller streets and humbler 
houses in the suburbs; they arc of brick, but 
with marble steps at the door, and a marble 
basement, which relieve the monotony of the 
flat surface, and give a lively, tasteful aspect to 
the street. The Quaker city is truly very Ull

quaker-like, but looks, more almost than any 
city I have seen, hright, cheerful, and elegant. 
TIut let the visitor avoid the suburbs on a Satur
day: morning; then Philadelphia is eleaning it
self. rrhis it does 'with characteristic American 
energy, and there is snch scrubhing, ,vashing, 
and splashing at the door of every housc, that 
it is hest to be out of the way. 

Certainly, architectural taste has made great 
progress amongst the Americans; and that 
taste does not develop itself in merely plalltin; 
fine public buildings here and tllCre-necessarily 
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few and far between: it impregnatcs eycry.day 
life, and gin's the people a ple:tsure in sceing 
the scene~ of their daily work surrounded with 
forms of grace and beauty j and, if continued 
for a very few years longer, will render each 
American city a cit!! of palaces. In some 
instances the decoration is overdone, and there 
is a profusion of ornament j but generally speak
ing, a very good taste prevails in the designs of 
the house and store fronts in the United Statc.;. 
I am told that tILe new cities in the ,I' est rather 
exceed than fall short of those near the Atlantic 
coast ill their magnificence and ornate style of 
architecture. 

Having seen a number of large cities of the 
Old ,Yorlel, I confess I was a little startled to 
find them so much eclipscd in architectural 
beanty by these comparatively modern towns 
of the United States. Nowhere have I seen a 
street at all to be compared with Broadway, 
New York, in grandeur and richness of appear
ance. This it owes to its breadth, the loftiness 
of the buildings, the fine material of Ivhich 
they are made (often a beautiful white marble), 
and the elegant and varied architecture. RcgelJt 
Street, Oxford Street, and the Strand in LondoIl, 
as well as the Boulevards of Paris, must hide 
their diminished heads when contrasted with 
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the great street of the commercial capital of the 
States. ~lanchester, Li\"erpool, Glasgow, and 
Birmingham look dull, dingy, and monotonous, 
when comparell with Boston or Philadelphia. 
The smaller towns, too, have a elean, tasteful: 
and cheerful aspect. The suburban "illas in 
such places as Fall River and New lw ven arc 
singularly elegant; and the cottages of the 
workmen in the latter, isolated, and in the 
midst of a bit of garden ground, are remark .. 
ably lleat and comfortable-looking. 'rhere arc 
trees in most of the streets; thc houses, whether 
of wood, stonc, or brick, are, Ly some pretty 
design, and painting or whitewashillg, made to 
please the eye; and ill all the :\ ew Ell;;land 
towns and villages there was a bright snnshiny 
look, that I could not but emy and admire. 

The geology of a country has much to do 
with the character of its arclJitecture. 'Where 
there is abundance of a material capable of re
ceiving and preserving beautiful forms, there, 
sooner or later, they will arise under the hands 
of the sculptor and architect. The oolite in the 
vicinity of Bath, and the fine freestone near 
Edinburgh, have rendered these cities the most 
elegant in Britain. But a great part of Eng
land is in the tertiary formation, where clay is 
more plentiful than good building stone; and 
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as neither bricks nor outside coverings of plaster 
are well adapted for architectural ornaments, 
London and other towns in the middle and 
south of England are, and will probably rc
main, inferior to most other cities in the ap
pearance of the buildings. An architect in 
Philadelphia told me that he consielered that 
city and Eelinburgh to be the prettiest cities 
he had seen. Every,yhere, along the Atlantic 
coast, fine buileling-stone seems to be at hanel, 
or easil~' accessible; and to this, in part, we 
must attribute the superior appearance of the 
cities. Somc fine building material, freestonc, 
of a fawn or rose tint, is imported into thc 
United States, from New Brunswick and }\OYU 

Scotia. 
Another reason for the superior style of the 

buildings in the American cities may be found 
in the circumstance that, from the decay of the 
preyious wooelen tenements, or the rapid exten
sion of business, requiring them to be replaceel 
by larger structures, many houses and stores
even whole streets-have been rebuilt within thc 
last few years; and everywhere, in both Britain 
and America, there has been, within that time, a 
decided re-action against the taste (?) for plain, 
grim, ugly buildings which prevailed through
out] the British empire from about the time of 
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William III. Nothing can be more elegant 
than the new parts of Edinburgh and Glasgow 
and of London (so far as brick and plaster will 
permit), or the schools, churches, villas, rail
way-stations, etc., erected in Britain during the 
last fifteen or twenty years. This happy re
vival of architectural taste has taken place also 
in the United States, and the fine building ma
terial and frequent opportunities for rebuilL1ing 
have co-operated with this fortunate renaissance 
in adorning the cities of the great Repuulic. 

Besides, the American is extravagant, and 
fond of having things ahout him handsome and 
stylish-looking. In matters of taste, go-a-hcad 
is still the rule; he likes show and clash, and to 
have his house, his fllrniturc, his store, his 
equipage, his wifc and daughters finer than his 
neighbours. Not only must he have his own 
private carriage elegant, but he will not ride 
in a poor, common-looking public conveyance. 
Thcrc is no cheap, handy cab or fiacre to be 
had in the American cities (or, at least, in many 
of them) like the one-horse cabs of London or 
Paris, that will take you a short drive for six
pence, and a long way for one shilling 01' one 
shilling and sixpence. Yankee scorns such a 
shabby-looking vehicle; his street conveyance is 
a huge thing, like a couutry gentleman's family 
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coach, very handsome, and drawn by two horses j 
but for the honour of dril'illg in which you 
must pay extravagantly, so much so, that one 
seldom thinks of it unless two or threc are to
gether, and onc is going a long way. 2\ Tore 
than once, whcn remarking on the want of some 
small ychicle, the reply was, (( Ah! that would 
be a poor affair." In ~ome of the large towns, 
tIle want of this cheap cab is less felt-in certain 
parts of the town, at least-from the vcry con
venient street-railways, which are now hid along 
most of the great thoroughfares. 

The Americans have a somewhat unromantic 
way of naming the strects in their towns by 
numbers, or the letters of the alphabet, illstead 
of giving them the names of countries, rivers, 
distinguished men, etc., according to the usual 
method. But this plan of street nomenclature 
is attended with very great convenience, par
ticularly to a stranger. The greater part of an 
American town lU1."I'ing been planned out long 
before any of it was built, the streets haye been 
arrangcd so as to be mostly at right angles to 
one another. This is the case in 'Yashington 
with all the streets, excepting a few called 
([tell lies, which cross the others obliquely, and 
have the names of the States assio-ned to them b , 

as Pennsylvania Avenue, Massachusetts Avenue. 
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The other streets are denominated by numbers 
and letters. Those running east and ,rest are 
A, B, C, D, etc.; those crossing them, ill a 
north and south direction, 1,2,3, '1, etc. Thus, 
"'herever you may be, you can find out exactly 
in a moment, by looking at the letters and 
numbers at the corners of the streets, which 
way you have to go to a street ill any part of 
the town. Further, if a proper address has 
been given, you know how far you have to go, 
that is, to what part of the street. The address, 
10th street, between F and G, or K (~treet), 

between U and 13, indicates, at once, the part 
of the strcct, or block of houses, for which you 
kwe to look. The same principle, though not 
so completely carried out, is found in other 
towns in the United States, as New York and 
Philadelphia. It is pleasing to find that the 
citizens of the Uuited States have taken advun
ta~e of the newness of their towns to introduce 
thi5 extremely convenient and useful mode of 
namillg the streets; one more example, in ad
dition to the numbers that meet one every
,~'!tcr2, of the ingenuity and eminently practical 
character of the people. 

Several of the cities have admirable muni
cipal arrangements, and publish yearly reports, 
exl!ibitillg everything of interest regarding the 
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condition of the city during the past year. One 
of the most complete and satisfactory of these is 
that of the city of Boston. A gentleman of that 
distinguished city favoured me with a copy of 
its Forty-si.rth Jllllual Report, being for the 
financial year lS5 7 -S. The following parti
culars, extracted from this volume-one of 
three hundred pages-may be interesting. 

'fhe revenue from ordinary sonrces, applic
able to the payment of the current expenses of 
the city, was 2,303,050 dollars, of ,vhich 
2,219,97() ,vere derived from direct taxation. 
The population of the city in that year was nearly 
170,000, which gives, therefore, a taxation of 
thirteen dollars per head, or £'2 14s. sterling. 
The national taxation amounts to about two 
dollars per head, which gives fifteen dollars, or 
.£3 2s. as the average amount levied in the 
form of taxes (direct and indirect) on every 
individual in Boston. 'l'hus it will be seen that 
the people of that city, at least, are by no means 
lightly taxed. It must be observed, however, that 
poor-rates are included in the above, and that 
the citizens have the right, of "hich many avail 
themselves, of a free education for their children. 

The taxes are essentially four-a poll or 
head tax of one and a-half dollars on everv male 
resident citizen of the age of twenty or up'wards, 
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and taxes on ]'eal estate, lJfrWiI({! estate, and 
il/('(ii1U! from profession, salary, or tmile The 
three latter are compounded into one. The 
personal estate comists of goods, merchandi"c, 
money, furniture, and plate i.n u~e above a 
thousand dollars in valuC', ships, mortgages, 
and moneys at intcrest more thai] interest is 
paid 011, stocks of all kimh (except United 
States stock), horses, cattle, C:ll'l'i;::;c~) etc. The 
illcome- tax: is charged only on tLe amount of 
income !J1'e!" 600 dullars. 

Taxes arc assessed on the cCl!,lJ;1lC'c1 value 
of real and personal esbte on the fullowing 
basis. If the persall OW1)S rcal l"tate to the 
estimated value of :-;(:~JO (loliaI's, ~,ncl personal 
estate valucd at :J{'~ JI) doll.11's, a]Hl his "abry 
or other income from trade or profession is 
valued at lc,cu dollars, he is ta:\ed as fullows :-

-!~l'al estt1h~l hO'iycver lllllCh it, lllay Lc 11l01't· 

,""gel!, a( its full "Ihlc 
t\'l'-":1)1l:l1l'~tatl', t:an1C 

r lleorne, 1500, less C( 10 

Supposing the mte for (lie year to Lt, i 
dollars on l'"'\ery lUIIII) hi, tux on real 

nnd personal estutl' ond income wOllle!1JC 

roll tax 

DuI,L..lns. 

:,n(11l 

3!HJI) 

:1111) 

]d_'L:. (Hj s. 
t'-) 
J~ :;() 

1 GO 

Tob11 tox, l1<,11:u'3 G3 SO 

Q 
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Thus it will be seen that the Bostonians, in 
their sy . .;tem of taxation, fayoUl' the man who 
lives on the preearious income dependent on 
his own life and exertions in two 1rays: first, in 
lCrlriuc:' GUO dollars of that untaxed; ?I£,d, in 
as~cs::oillg' annually the whole nIne of all real and 
per,,:ullal estate, instead of its annual proceeds. 

l'r~)l'l loans, hOllds, and mortga;;es, and 
land sales 1,:j;":~,110 dollars ,1"ere raised dUl'ing 
the year, lll:~king the total reYCll:lC 3,G76, 1 GO 
c1011urs.'~ 

The net expenditUl'e 1]'U8 3,371,0 :.'"2 dollars, 
including amon:( others the following items :
Bricl;(s, .'2fi,1l7; fire departmcnt, 107,335; 
eelelm,tion of the ltll of Jul:', 16,212 j health 
and quarantine department, 107,7;:3; houses of 
industry, reformation, etc., 102,GH; the poor, 
about GO,OOO; poliec, 201,8-10; schools and 
ordinary repairs of sehool.houses, 313,;319 j 
shed:', VI \'itlg, lightiug, etc., .~ 17 ,G·14; eOlltri
lmtion to the State tax, 337/) 1;); public 
library lJUilc1ing, 11~),: :::;0. 

TilL A;\IImIcA:; HOTEL is a great invention, 
c:wractcristie at once of the practical head, 
republican cqnality, ana tran:lling propensities 

-' The rak l,f taxation had increased from 6 dollars per 
lOCO in 1')17, to (J.30 dollars per 1000 in 18;:;7. 
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of Brother Jonathan. It is simply the applica
tion of the co-operatiye principle to cheapen the 
expenses of travelling. A llUmber of people 
agree to breakfast and dine togctllCl' instead of 
separately, by which they can do so much more 
cheaply than if each ordered a separatc meal 
for himself; and thc landlord arranges thc 
mutual co-operation for them, without giving 
the guests any trouble about it. 'l'he result is 
a great reduction in hotel expenses. In the 
best hotels in Boston you have en:rything you 
require, of the finest quality, and including ice3 
and dessert after dinner, as well as senants' 
fees, and all in the handsomest style, for two 
and a-half dollars (about 10s_ Gd.) per day; in 
others, cq nally good in cyery respect, but not 
so noted as fashionable resorts, for two dollars 
(8s. 3d_) per day; a11(l I was in a hotel in 
Philadelphia where the charge was Gs. per day, 
the only material differences being, that there 
were negro ,,-aiters, and no ices; while there 
are some so low as Gs. or 4s. pel' (by_ Some 
hotels in New York, vVashington, etc., charge 
1 ~s. per day; but in these, ('xecpting a little 
more luxuriance in furniture, and the presence 
of a richer class, there is little achani'lgc O\-er 
those at two and a-half dollars daily, which is 
the general rate in the best hotels. In Boston, 
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I usually went to the Am:lUC~:-'; Hot-SE, at 
:'.\'. 0d. per c1~,y, ,,,here I had every comfort, 
el-ery luxury I desired, EO far as they could be 
ha(l upon tJle .\mcrieiln plan-a large. vcry hand
some, IycIl-eoll(lueted hotel indeed. Breakfast 
ww.; going 011 hom [[bout seven in the mornillg till 
eleven o'clock, dinner from one to ncar five, tea 
from oix to nine, and those 'rho wislied it could 
han' a little supper IJesi(les from nine to t,rel'\-e 
o'cluek. '1'llere ,',as a ,rell-furnished bar, at 
which C\'('t'.\' kind of liquor ("mId he had, or it 
l'li,~·!tt b;; In'ought to yon at bble. There was an 
(xC'dl.l;t ]](,\\'S-1'00111, "ell sloeked with papers 
i'l'om all qllarter:', a writiug-1'oom, a eomfOJ;tal)le 
and l!anrlsOluely furnished sittil]'~'-room for 
gentlemell, another for ladies anel gentlemen 
with them, a yisitors' room, alld a large hall or 
lohhy with '\yell-enshionec1 fCll.ts, where you 
can III sit and smoke, and be amused by the 
neYer-ending crowds going ont and ill. 

At all,'l' of the hotels clwrging from two 
dollars pel' (by npwanls, abundmlce was sup
plierl of the hest articles, dres:'c(l in the best 
,.t\' Ie. In the printed bill of fare for dinller at 
the c\ meriean House, for January 9, 1860, 
there 'l'ere, besides soup and fish, oix varieties 
of boiled meats, three of cold meats, ten entrees, 
six roasts, besides a "arieh of yt·"etalJles relishes .. '- ) , 
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puddings and pastry, pine::apple:: lC8-cre::am, 
blanc-mange, nuts and raisins, etc. The:: othe::r 
meals were in the same style. I mention these 
to show what i3 clone in the United States, in 
hotels, by the application of the eo-operati,-e 
principle. I suppose that in England one woulcl 
pay nearly double for the same extent of accom
modation ancl entertainment. A hotel upon the 
American plan, with a restaurant attached, 
would probably meet with great success in any 
of OLlr large towns. 

The one ac1vantag'e of the American hotel is 
its eheapaess j in every other respect the 
English hotel is preferable. In the latter, you 
have a dining-room or a little side table, as the 
case may be, to yourself, which is your "English
man's house is his castle JJ for the time being; 
you order what you please, when you please; 
you are not lost in a crowd; you arc a great 
man; the waiter bows low, the landlord trcats 
you with respect; they seem to be paying atten
tion to you alone; you sit eomf()l't~llJly in your 
snug parlour or almost cqually snng corner in 
the public room, and rest yourself after a meal, 
instcad of hurrying out of a huge, dismal hall, 
which is merely a place for feeding in j you 
enjoy" mine ease in mine inn." 

All this is very pleasant and very comfort-
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able, but it has to be paid for. In the Ameri
can hotel, on the other hanel, you are nobody; 
the laucllord is the great man, so great that he 
is seldom to be ~el'n-you are merely one out 
of two or three hundred, "classed amongst 
creatures," as Byron says, must he at hand at 
the proper hours, are huddled in with the mob, 
get not ahmys enough of elbow room, wait 
your turn in silence, for chit-chat is not cn
couraged, take what is provided for you aml be 
thankfclI, hurry out immediately you have 
finishccl., no doubt "ith the wants of the ani
mal machine supplied; but this is not" dining." 
It is unpleasant to those not" to the manner 
born; 0' but it i~ eheap.-The ,miters in the 
best hotels arc mostly Irish; in the others, ne
groes. The humble position of a ,niter is below 
tIle digllity of a Yankee. 

The number of large hotels, eH~n in tmyns 
of but moderate size, is surprising, and shows 
that the Americans are greatly given to tran:l
ling. I am aware it is said that thcse hotels 
are not oceupiec1 by travellers only, but also by 
others-unmarried gentlemen, or families not 
inclin~d to incur the troubles of housekeeping'. 
But the number of such parties is not grcat j 
and there can be no doubt of the locomotive 
propcnsities of the people of the r nited States. 



In travelling along an American railway, even 
in winter, tbe cars are repeatedly almost em ptiecl 
and filled again, and ermyds are waiting at cyery 
station. Indeed, the eheap railway fares, com
fortable cars, al1(1 moderate hotel charges, tcmpt 
people to travel: they have done so in the 
l;nited Sbtc~) and, doubtless, would have the 
same effect in this country. 

Besides the brge or puhEe hotels, there are 
innumerable private hoteL or boarding-houses 
in 1\ orth America, "'hieh bke the place of our 
"furnished apartments." These are extremely 
convenient. This arrangement is a very agree
able one for solitary persons, or couples without 
families, as wcll as fiJI' those who IllU'3t pmctise 
economy. By this combination, on8 can ("IJIll

mand many more comforts and luxuries thZlll 
in lodgings with the same means; and therc is 
aIm,:>,,; some society to cl18er one ~,llil help teJ 

\rhile away holUs that would othenris3 be loucly. 
It is trne, one cannot choose one's society in 
a boarding-house, and it might be ~npposecl 

that many unpleasant encounters of teml'l'l" and 
capric8 must OCCtH'. But the people get uscd to 
the system, ll':tril to smooth down their corners, 
anu generally, so far as I could see or hear, live 
Ycry happily togcther. I was told by an English
man, who lived several yenrs in a yeryresjJectable 
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boarding-house, ,,·here there were some per
manent residents and lllany coming and going 
for short periods, that, in all that time, he met 
0111\- one ",ho did not amalgamate pleasantly 
\yith the others. This was a crusty old gentle
man ,,110 klc1 a temper of his own. But he did 
not "by long; he left, ostensibly, because his 
dignity was offended by another gentleman, 
who had to ~,o out early in the morning, getting 
llis breakfast rirst; it was slyly hinted, however, 
that the seeccler was jealous of the gentleman's 
attentions to llis wife, a H'l"y agreeable elderly 
lady, Iwarer ,;i\ty th~n 11ft}' years of age. Such 
arc thc droll occurrences that take place in 
boarclil1:2;-honses occasionally. The hoarding 
"y~t(,lll in .\mcriea greatly promotes the happi
ness and cOlllfort of that large class of persons, 
especially females, who are left alone in the 
\yorld, and who, in their own houses or in 
lodgings, haye so many hours of dreary lonel, 
pining:. For sneh persons, for those witl; limite~l 
incomes, and for strangers in a place, the board
ing-llOuse is a yery happy arnll1gement, that 
might, with :~rcat achantage, be more exten
~iHJ.\- introc1uced in this C~JUlltt'\·. In N ortll 
America the weeldr c1j~lr:.;c for' board yaries 
from ten clollars to [om, Ol~ c\'en three dollars; 
seYen dollars per week (£1 83. 6(t.) should 
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afford cI'cry comfort, in a good style, and with 
the society of a well-educated, intelligent, amI 
respectable circle. It is an cril in tbe boarding 
s}"tcm that it sometimes tempts families to 
gire up JlOusekeeping, and the chil(lrell arc 
without a proper home or fatber's fireside; and 
there are yet other evils, IV hich necd llO t be re
ferrerl to here. But it is atteneled with rery 
great aell·antages for largc classes, whose happi
ness and comfort it greatly promotes. The 
solitary furnisherl lodging of tbc Englishman, 
and the social boarding-house of the American 
arc national chan.cteristics. 

AMEl\IC.\.N SCHOOL". - Trarelling ill the 
United States is qnite exllilarating; it i., drink
illg in continual dr:l\I~hts ofilltellectllal conlial. 
'1'here is such a look of fire and illtelli,'.!;C'll<'c in 
tbe people, such an activity and energy of bnsi
nr~,~, so many clever cOlltrinmees, illrcntions, 
projects, and "notions," lI1cding one at erery 
turn; so many conflicts of mind with lllind, in 
which all partake j so mallY associations, public 
meetings, demonstrations; so mallY cheap 
papers and journals, instructing, al'guillg, a'3-
scrting, denying, opposillg; so noble, \riclcly
diffused, and promillent a system of education 
i;)r all classes, awl in which all classes take a 
lll·ely interest; and such an universal dc\'clllP-
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ment of freedom, progress, and illtellectnallife, 
that one is forced to ar1mit in the Americans a 
great, enL'r'~die, most intelligent, and original 
people, such as tIt(' ,yodd has ne,'er seen before. 

Of th,' !',Teat doings of the people of the 
lTnitec1 States of America, the greatest and 
most l101l8lll'able b them is their system of 
common >,chools. 'l'he uni"ersal diffusion of 
these ~ehools. the liLeral scale on which they 
arc establisher] and conducted, and their eom
pletenc',' a11(1 eifieiency, render them the just 
pric1e, ;t, well :lS the hope, and perhaps the 
saCd::, of t:le Ilation. 

In thc matter of education, the Americans 
cxhibit no ,( i~;lloran t impatience of taxation ;" 
on the c811trary, thc'Y impose upon themsclres, 
and chccrfully submit to, heavy taxes for the 
llL1rpose of cducating the people. It is difficult 
to a,.c~'l'tJ.in exactly how much they expend 
,I'rarl.\' upon their public schools; hut as an 
approximation not yery remote from the truth, 
it may be said, that a large part of the nation 
pays annually at the rate of a dollar a head for 
publiL' education; or (if that rate ,,'ere uniYersal), 
thirty-onc millions of clollars, nearly six and 
a-half millions of pounds sterling for the whole. 
The rate is different in different States-the 
north and north-west contributing most liberally 
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to this great object. In the financial year 
1::.")/ . ,'::, nhssachusctts, with a population of 
l,l:3:!,:;lj:l, raised by taxes for the promotion of 
elhlcation 1,:3 /.l,~.:,::! dollars. In the same year, 
1.3·:'7 _8, the City of Doston, with a population 
tlLCll of ahout 1 7U,I)(11 I, expended :34.;)/) I~) dollars 
on schools and ordinary repairs of school-houses, 
lJeing at the rate of two dollars per head. rrhe 
City of New York, with a population of less 
than 8011,1)111), in U:·") 7, expcnded in that :I'car 
1,101,11:::1 dollars all public education j of whieh 
0~ld,l7.:' dolbn, 01' more tlwn one dollar per 
head, were raised by the tax on rcal and per
sonal estate j the rell1:.tincler was recc:ivec1 from 
the State school-fund. In Philadelphi:.t, J 7.',,7,SI 
dollars were expcnded on public schools, in V::i·jo, 
with a population of about GOO,UUO. In the 
s:.tmc year, the State of Ohio, with a population 
a littlc above two millions, laid out J,7:JU,o:37 
dollars on ed llcating its people j and ::'IIissouri, 
a slave State, ill 18,")'/, with a population of 
ahout '/(lO,O!)! I, expcncled upwards of G: ;11,000 

clo11al's on public educ:.ttion. The ample me:.tl1S 
provided for education are c1cri\'ed partly from 
a State school-fLlIld, originating in the school 
lands allotted for the purpose in the early stage 
of the settlement of the State, and partly from 
taxes. The Sbte of \Visconsin, a compara-



ti"clv nen' State, admitted to join the Union in 
1,) I,;, now witlt a population of (jU(),OOO, had, in 
1,).-),,",, aschool-fullll of' :;,107,·181 dollars, giving, 
at seyen ]lCI' ceut., all annual re\-enue of :217,'-):2:; 
dollars, aucl beill:,; COllstantly increase(l by tIl(; 
sale of school bnds; and :;:J 1,,000 dollars were 
r"ised by t~xation, for educational pnrpose3, 
(lnrill~ the yC'ar. ])csic1es this, there was a 
l~nirl'rsity fUllcl of :31G,:j,j·j dollars, the interest 
of which at SC\'ell per cent. was ctpplied for the 
henefit oftlle State l; lli,'ersity at :Jladisoll. 

'rhe ;;TC:lt majority of the you th of the United 
State.3 arc educated at the public schools, and 
thcse are now, in 1l1O"t (listriets, so H'ry effi
cient, that some of the \realthier classes also 
scnd t~:C'ir ellildren to them. But I bclie\'e the 
greater part of the latter are sent to pri ,'atc 
schools, Pctrties connected 1rith the public 
schools seemed unwilling to admit this, as to 
bCIY" at least, though they allowed that the girls 
of till' l)l'tter cla,~c, mostly receiycd their cduca
tion at pri"ate c;,tablishments. In ]8'-,;-:, iu 
ei~Ltccn lear1ing t,)\\'lIS ill l\Iassachnsetts (Bos
ton not inclnc1c(l), :]U,.-,.-):J chilclren attended the 
public schools, at a c:)~t to thc State (exclusive 
of any clwr~(; for schuol-llouscs) of :2.-)\),:3/(1 

dollars, 01' eigllt clollars forty-nine ccnts. as the 
cost of the instruction of each child. In the 



samc towns, in the samC ye,ll', it ' .... as calculated 

tltat ~~7.)U chilclren werc 2clllcatccl in 1:21 pri

Yate' ,dlO'Jl~, at a cost of O~,70!j d· ,lhr", O~· more 

than t!lirt;,T dollars for each, 

The schooL arc gencl'allyf"cc-thcre being 

no charge wlwteyer; in mallY, eW'1l tlte scltool
lJO"k:; arc wppEed gratnit(Jn~ly, Ib ]1alti,f:orC', 

a cl!"":,c of mle (lollar per qaal·t::r i, made ill 

some of the schc)ols for marc all r:lllecd pupils, 

hooks heille;- liberally snppliec!; b 1lt free admis

sion ,yill be gil'en to those \i ;1. '." pal'e:lts nrc 

unable to pay; and, to tIl(' ,,:,')IC ch"s of pcrsons, 

lJOoLs will be ,'~i\'Cll freely, ill 1,1~,,'Cs where the 

e\1~tom is to let the pupil; Fa:,' for tl18ir 011'11 

5('1: 001-books, 

'rhere arc different arr::ll::,;clllC'll;'; in tile 

dilI'crcnt States; 1111t, t:('al'l'all~', tlwl'c "re three 

C\:I"')("; of sellr)()ls-tbl' PrilllUl'!J, for thosc Hilder 
tCll or eleyen yean of ::;;l'; tlte (,'J'(!illiJlU,' 

Sl'iioo7s, for thosc from abont ten to jifteen :;ea1':'. 
of age; ana the ][i[/l,. '~:('/'{jIJ/s, f,)[' t!lOse from 

sixtcen to twcnty years of agc: tLi' JatLr'r i~, in 

reality, a kind of college, llt lca~t fur those I"ho 

sh:-' lOll;; enough to g') thl'on:~h till' complete 
C'l)lll'.-<:', "\I):)\'I~ thesc still ar,_' tIl,' UIl;/'! (.!ities, 

sueh as Harvard College, ncar Bostoll; Yale 

Collegc, ill :l\ ewhaven. 'rite fGllo\\ing- shows 
the annual cost for each pupil, fUl'llisltcd gra-
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tuitonsly by the public, ill fiye of the Hi;:;h 
Schools :-

Dollars. 

Du,tOll Latin IIigh Ci("hod 5':> 
ElI~li,h High :'kJ,ool 8::; 
Girls' High and .xurmal School -I3} 

=1-",,- York Free Academy G7j 
PbiladelphiC1 IIigh School. 35 

These differences depend partly on the repll
tation and succcss of the schools, the c:l:pen"e 
for each being less ,,-hen the school is crowdcd, 
alld partly on the different ideas of the managers 
as to the requisite number of professors and 
subjects of instruction. 

The yearly cost of instruction per pupil in 
the lo,,·er schools (grammar and primary) Ira!>, 
in :\ ew York city, five and a quarter dollars; 
in Philadelphia, si:s: and a quarter dollars; in 
the country districts it is somewhat le~s. The 
cost in the Boston primary schoob is nine 
and onc-third l1olJars; ill the Boston grammar 
schools, cighteen and a half dollars. 

The school houses are largc, substantial, 
hanl1some-looking buildings, most completely 
supjllied ,rith evcry sort of cducational furniture 
and apparatus, of good material. That great 
educational improvement, the single isolated 
seat and desk for each scholar (or one for two 
together) is adopted almost every,rhcre. This 



is attended' with great advantages, isobting 
each scholar from the rest, and enaLlillg him 
to come out of his place without disturbillg the 
others. The expense is spared in JJI(i!erii! that 
will tend to make the school comfortable, 
agreeable, and efficient. In the estimated 
school expenditure for the city of l\ew York, 
for 18.")8, I find 9000 dollars set down for the 
",Yard (grammar) schools to supply them with 
pianos; in the expenditure of the year l:-l::J I, 
GSU dollars for instrument~, apparatus, and 
chemicals for the use of the Free Aeadc'l;lY of 
that city; and the State of ::\hs:5acllUsetb, up to 
the end of the year 1838, had sUIJpliecl tu the 
schools throughout the country, for the usc vI' 
the teachers and seholarC', 3081 copies of 
",Vebster's large English Dictionary, and llG of 
"'I' oreester's, at :c cost to the State of 11,;)::JG 
dollars. Everything is on the most liueral 
scale: taste, and imparting a handsome', \":I('l'1'

ful aspect to the schoolrooms, are eonsl,lted as 
well as efficiency; they are spacious, anc1 almost 
eleganUy furnished; and there is a clean, 
lJri,:.:ht, lively look about them, that 1'en(1er 
them agreeable to the illmates, amI pleasant to 
visitors. 

The salaries of the teaellCl's arc different in 
different districts. The average p~y of the 
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male teachers in the ;~,tate of ?lIassacln~C'tts 

(Boston included), i:', ;lhout cno dollars, or £120 
sterling pcr annum; of tl}e female teachers, 
:~3;) dollars yc~.rly, or .C17 sterling. In Ohio, 
male te~lehers arc paid at the rate of 33.) dollars 
per annum; f'~J11a~u:, 1:-'(; dollars. In some of 
the country di·t!'icts j hey are not emplo;,'eu 
during the wholc (·f thc year. In the cities, 
the Iny is l1n;c\ hi:;h~'J', amI cmployment con
stant, or perm~ncnt ~,t least. In the Boston 
jJrimary .I'd:oots, the tr.'~.e;,cr", mostly (or alto
,;('th::;') females, j'('C'clYe :,:)0 dollars pel' annum. 
I klYe not been able to le:lrn the C':\act ayeragc 
c-:ahr;cs, for the whole ,"f Ilostoll, of the tcachers 
in the next higltcr class of schools, the !Jrllli;Uiar 

schools, but it i.3 not far from fiOO dollars. In 
the Dwight gramrnar school for boys, which I 
"isiteel, there are bro te~lC'Lcl'~, a master, an 
usher, and eight fenwlc teacher.:, and the total 
amount of teachers' salaries was iJ 7CO dollars, 
(giying an ayerage of .JiG dollars), of "hieh, no 
doubt, the two male teachers ha,'e the lioll'" 
share. I do not find in the Boston report any 
data:;)r the salari2S clf the clifferent grades of 
teachers in the grammar Echools, nor in the 
report for the ei ty of :\ eIV York. But in these 
c~ties, the proportions arc probably not yery 
clIfferent from what they are in Philarlell)hia as . , 
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to which detailed information is supplied. In 
the grammar schools of that city, the usual 
arrangement is as follows: in a boys' school, 
with :27.-, on the hooks, and an average attend
ance of 2~:J, there i'3 a male principal, 'rith a 
sabry of 1200 dollars, and four female tcachcrs, 
with, respech'cly, 3,",0, 280, QOO, and 2-10 
dollars yearly sahry. In a girls' school, with 
thc "arne numbers, everytbing was the same, 
except that there was a female principal, ,,,ith a 
salary of GOO dollars; that being thc highest 
amount paid to any fcmale teacher in the pnblic 
schools of Philac1clphi;1, In the seeombry 
schools of that city, concluderl entirely hy fe
male" the salaries are from 3~,() dollars, that of 
the principal, to 2:~O dollars; all(l in the lll'imary 
sehoob, also conducted by females, from 300 
(loIbl's to 200 clollars, the latter IJeing the lowest 
arnmllt pailL to female teachers in Philatlclphia. 

Female teachers, as must h:ty(~ bccn observed 
from statemellts alrcady m:ule, arc mnch em
plo:,'d ill the tuition of l)()ys in the United 
St:lk" :llld this tendency is rathcr on the in
CI'ca'l'. In Philaclel phia, in the year l~';,j 7, of 
iift Y -( ,j;:; ht new teachers appointed fifty -SC\Tn 
were (elll'd',. In New York, in 1 S~)S, of lill:) 
teachers in the public schools, 12(ji) were females, 
200 males. The system is cheap, and seems to 

I. 
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\york \\"ell; the ff'males appeared to hayc an 
aptitude for teaching, and good discipline was 
presenec1. The services of an able, intelligent, 
\rell instructed ,,·oman may be procured at half 
the cost of those of a male, and for the junior 
schools her labours are nearly eClually efficient; 
the ,"mcl'icans say, more so in ccrtain cases, 
and lla \'C some fine-spun theorics to prove tbat 
in this C],C what is chcapcst happens also to be 
hC'it adaptc(l for the purpose. But there is no 
doubt tLat ccollomy is the prime mover of the 
substitlltiop of female for male teachers, which 
lS llUIY t::()ing on so extcnsively in the l~nitec1 
~~tates. In a number of schools, I had thc plea
sure of s,'eing female teachers of great ability 
intleecl, who did their ,,'ork thoroughly aJHl well, 
several in quite a masterly style. :'Imly were 
highly accomplished and yery superior women. 
Bnt I cannot say that they appeared healthy 
or happy: a careworu look was frequent. That 
prc\'aib, in some degree, in all American women, 
but it seemecl more marked amongst those en
.~'(l~c(l in teaching:. Thcir labours are vcry 
valuable to socicty, ancl it is better for them
sel \"es to "'ork th:m to pine antI mope or stane; 
but ,till that is not their mission. 

The schcols are uncleI' the direction of a 
(jeneral Board of Education for the State, Dis-
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triet, or City, chosen by the people, so many 
committees having charge of certain school dis
tricts, and others of certain subjects-as elec
tions, rules and regulations, salaries, accoullt~, 
text-hooks, school-houscs, music, etc. Boston 
is divided into cightcen school di3tricts, each 
having a grammar school and a numbcr of pri
mary schoo!:" nndcr the saperi:Jtendence (sub
ject to the rules laid down lJy the General 
Board) of a school committec of about si:,: or 
seven mcmbers. Fe IV respectable men are to 
be met with in any part of the United State, 
who are not, or h~lye not heen members of 
some school committee; and these gentlemen 
take great interest in their appointed 1V0rk, amI 
are U'3ually extremely well informed on cYer.\
thin;:!; relating to the cost, working. and general 
condition of the schools under thcir control. 
Thus, the \\"holc of the more intelligent part of 
the community is brought into direct acquaint
ance and intimate connection with thc school 
system, which grcatly contributes to its strength 
and popularity, and to the public interest in it. 
'rhcrc is usually a superintendent of public 
schools, with assistant inspectors, II'ho visit 
them frequently (which the members of the 
committee do also), and submit reports to tLc 
General Board. 
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I II the ?,1assachusetts public schools, there 
are :218,HJ8 children on the roll in 'winter, or 
about 1 in 7 of the population; of these 12,370 
arc uuder G years of a~c, 16,89-1 aboi'e IS. It 
is believcd that 7-1 per cent. of those l;·tweell 
the ao°cs of;, and L"j Year" of a£:c arc i1: actual " . ~ 

attcndancc at school. 
I yi.3itecl a great ll11illber of the 8ci1OOls

sevcral more than oncc, and in somc :-lJent a 
considerable time. The general impression 
left on my mind was that the teacllill; was 
most thorough anel efficient. I speaL: of the 
primary and gramnul' schools-those th~·.t train 
the great body of the population, wLich is 
ah,oays comprised in the class that lcan'" school 
before reaching sixteen years of age. In such 
schools, classics and geometry ,,'ere not taught 
(t}le latter a littlc perhaps), and the gre;,~ means 
of intcllectual training were grammar a11l1 arith
metic, with algelml. These werc made the in
strl1lnents of most thorough mental esercise, 
;:;rammatical analysis and the principles oi' arith
metic being explorcd to their depths, and the 
llUpils b8ing perfectly familiar with them in all 
flcir parts. Any teacher "'ho has C":~,mined 
the I'ery sl1Frior school-boo},s on these sabjects, 
pnl'jlishccl in the United Sbtcs, will be ,atisfiec1 
tkt they are there taught in a very thorough 
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manne. It is an admirahle practicc, ycry 
gencral in the Amcrican schools, to make the 
pupil .c;o to the boaru and ';Iork out there 11illl
self tLc ',d101e sum in arithmetic or algebl"", 
or the grammatical analysis, explaining every 
step of the operation as he goes along; to dl'ai'
maps 0:1 the board, or give demonstrations in 
subject.; of physical scicncc, clraiying the nece:> 
sary illustrations. Again and again, I heard 
girls of about eleven years of age and under, 
after hen-ing worked sums on their shtcs in 
rule of'three, interest, fractions, etc., rise, and 
with tLeirslatcs bcfore thcm, describe the I\"hole 
oper:1.tion, with all the whys amI -,dwrcfurc" in 
masterly style; and all were aL-rt, all :~ll':icus 

to be 2alled upon. X ot only is the common 
"mental arithmetic," working sums mentally, 
much p1':1.ctiscd, but that highrl' meutal arith
mctic, the study of the theory of the opcration, 
is Hry much cultivatcd. It is thc same with 
parsiu;,!" the S:1.me ,,·ith such parts of physical 
scicnce as :1.re t:1.ught to them. A girl of about 
fiftcen ~-ears of agc stepped out to thc b 0:1.1'(1 , 
and m~J~in;,;' the necessary sketches as slle went 
along, clcmonstrJ.tec1, by a yariety of reasons, 
the earth's rotundity, in a clear alld system:1.tic 
style; in fact, she spoke like a book, as one 
might say. 'rhe girls exhibited remarkablc 
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self-collfia1cnce, alld frecdom from com [l,)sul'e, 
eall)[ll'Llssment, This practicc of givil1f; out a 
subject, ancl makin,~ thc pupil expound it ell
tirely without any aid in qllestions from the 
teacil~T, gi\-cs botl~ commaEd of thought and 
language, fixes the matter in the mind, and en
ables a yi,itor to sec what the pupils know aud 
can do. Both pu plls and tCllehers seemed to be 
pleased to show oil' before tllC I3ritisher; but I 
1; as in too many of their schools, and too long] 
often arri\illg UllC:qKctcclly, and heard too mallY 
examined, for any" shO\\"ing off" in the unfa
yourable meaning of that expression; and it 
certainly appeared to me that the work ,\"hieh 
thc:ie schools professed to do, is "'ell and 
thol'ougLly done, As a native of the old 
country, both tcachcrs and pupils evinced the 
greatest courtesy and good- will towards me. 
And tllc:ir politcness alld friellclly behaviour) 
and the remarkable auimatiol1, intelligeIlee, anel 
ability exhibited, mack those \'ery pleasant hoUl's 
incle~d tlwt I spent in the Americ:m schools. 
Frequently I \Yas requested hy the teacher, or a 
memlJer of the cOll1ll1itke, to sa\' a fell' wonh. 
From all I could see or IlCar, the're appeared to 
prLYail, amongst both teachers anel pupils, a 
ycry gooel feeling towards the" olel country." 

Besides the subjects referred to above, the 
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history of the: U nitecl States and early British 
lli"tory are taught very fully in these schools j 
geo;;raphy ancl elocution reeeiYe a large share 
of' attention. All are taught algebra (girls as 
'1'('11 as boys), and seem. to like it a11(1 Jl\::tkl' 
sreat progress in it j it is introuueed "t ;LIl 

earlier st::tge than amongst us. All an; ea1','
fully instructed in "the Constitution of the 
U nitecl States j" physiology is fully taught, ::tl:d 

illstrL1etion in music is "cry general. 
In the higher schools-those semi-colleges 

of the large cities-science, especially ph:::-;io
logy, is Illueh eultimtecl. In the Pree Acadcmy 
of New York there is a prOfeS301' of ehcmi~tl'y 
ancl physics, and one of "natural llistol'Y, 
anatomy, physiolo;;:y, ancl hygiene;" in tLe 
Central High School of Pltilaclel phia there are 
two professors, c1ev0tecl to the same sulJjccts; 
ancl in the Baltimore Central High ScLool 
natural philo30phy and physiology arc promi
nent parts of the eoursc of instrllction. In 
tllese three institutions, also, there arc chairs 
of mental [tlld moral seicnee. These arc schools 
for gencral, not professional education, meant 
chiefly for youth from fifteen to eighteen years 
of age j and in these, as well as many others ill 
the l-'llitec1 States, the two subjects, physiology 
and mcntal science, seem to be especial f~H'Our-
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ites, a1l(1 to occupy a large portion of the pupil's 
attention. It i~ interesting to notice that 
EUCLID is almost banishcd from the United 
Statl::s. Yale College, in :;--.; ewhanm, was the 
onlY place at which I saw it ellumerated 
am~n;st the te~t-boukG. Tlw most usual sub-

'" stitutc is thc iyork of the distinguished Frcneh 
geometer, LEGE:\])llE; other condensed courses 
arc in usc, but all seemed to be based on the 
,york of Legendre. 

The schools being free, the liberal scale on 
which they are supported, the efficient and 
thorough character of the instruction given, 
and the characteristic energy ,yhich penades 
every departrllcnt, must, ere long, render the 
pcoplc of the r nitcd t:tates by far the hest 
educated nation in the world. -X or is it merely 
a COlllmon or elemcntary education which is 
thus extended freely to all; those \iho desire it 
can enter thc 1110rc athanced in~titutions, and 
pursuc tlleir cducation, in the highest branches, 
up to llinctecn or t~\\Cllty years of age, or 
further. The capacities and peculiar aptitudes 
of all, even of the poorest, arc called furth. To 
the American people, education, ill all its stages, 
is free as the air they breathe. 

AltllOugh the ;'cmericans generally takc 
gre~~t p'ide and pleasure in their public school 
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system, there is no want of objections to it. 
Some hold that it is too costly, blame it as ex
travagant, and as a public burden that will not 
IJe borne, at least to the same extent, and com
plain that the schools are much too good. 
Probably these com plaints emanate mainl~' 

from those dlO send their children to private 
schools, and who finc1ing llcayy charges there, 
and ~_ciJlg the very efficient education gi\'Cll in 
the public schools, arc a littlc out ~f humour at 
being taxed for the support of the latter. TIut 
now that it has taken root it ",ill be diflieult to 
effect any red uctiou that ',',-Ul tld render tLc 
schools lcss effieicnt. 'fhe great middle and 
lower classes have the power in their hands, 
and the Lncs they pay arc as nothing comparca 
with thc return they reeein' in a sUl,crior cdu
cation, frec, for their childrcn, 

T t i:-i also urged" tlwt thc public :'l';.ool~ arc 
,,'OI'SC than valueless-injurious to the morals 
and fatal to thc l'diSious illiL'I'(>t.s of tLl: pupils, 
and that thc allcged deterioratiun ill tlle morals 
of the community is justly chargeable to the 
pllblic schools."-" That the frightful increase 
of tmlcssllc~:c, violencc, and crime wl1ich is 
apparent in OLlr midst is attribntalJle, to a \'cr." 
grcat extent, to the legalised aiJS('11CC ill our in
stitutiolls of rcligious tcachill:; and Christian 
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and me,,':,l (li,ciplin~,"-"Ynl' l"ork Si,l'teelltli 

AIII:lwf Report of the lJoan l of Bducatioll, 1838. 

Tlle Doanl, ill r~marking upon thc subject, 
n.:L'l'S t~IC alle~ec1 ~\"ils to "the principlcs of 
trQde, a:; more recC'ntly bnght, by which it is 
gil'~n up to fl'~c s~lfi~1ll1ess and competition j 
the doctrine practically set up that national 
wealth is tllc lll'.:;hcst national good j the tactics 
of political parti~", so fnll of tcm ptatiotls to 
el'il j the IY~ll(lcrful ac,il'ity with which crimes, 
and CYCIl thc rumoun and suspicions of crimcs, 
are sonr.::ht for and gath~rcd up, paint~d in 
"il'irl and romalltic colours, and spread before 
tLc \\I:ole people e\"('I',I' day in the columns of 
our alJle and illtere~ting newspapers j" and 
allotllcr eanse, "mor~ pmrerful than all oth~r 
canses put to,'!;cthcr, the thousands of idle and 
ig'norallt childrcu \rho ncver cntcr a sellOol j" 
to rC'TIOI'C \r!Jictl, itlClustrial schools, under the 
direction of the nrious religious denomina
tions, arc rceommellc1ed, 

It i, p1'01Jabic tbt these charges against the 
;;cLoob arc somewhat exaggerated j but, on the 
other hand, the replies do not seem altogether 
satisfactory. TIYO important considerations are 
not referred to, jiTSt, that any school can do but 
little to im plant religious principles j and !lex·t, that 
secular or non-sectarian schools do least of all. 



Th~t edllcation forms the common mind i.e; 
true ollly when the word is taken in a large 
S21l'iC', as inclll<lin;- all the illtiucnces tlwt 
0!,lTrLt8 on thc miuds of tile young'; school 
e(lucation is but one of these, by llO mcans the 
most powerful, quite inferior in force to tbe 
home and parel1 tal iufluences. If the Ameri
CClTlS arc a religious people themselYes, their 
children will probabl~' gTUW up religious also, 
but not othcrwise. IieligioTl in thc young is 
c1criyecl from home, from the church, from tIte 
~~unday-scltooI, vcr:, littlc from thc (by-school, 
~v11crc implantin;,;' ildormation and cultivating 
the intellect mll~t eyer bc the great ,\'ork; 
while tLc crowd, thc bustle, thc intiuence of the 
yOll tll on cach othel', amI the but weak moral 
power of' onc whose influence docs not operate 
through the aJketiull ", awl of w llOse (CtiOllS 
little is seell, prCyellt allY ,cry iml'r"ssil(' rcli
gious c:i'cct hciug produced. I\ut if allY clay
school cau do lmt little towarcls promoting 
rdi:~ions feelings, still less is ill the rcach of the 
llOll-Scdal'iall school. Thc al)straction 'which 
Wl' may terlll Christi::mity ill [11'lIenll has a tcn
dency to be no religion in particular. ,Yhell 
ere!'}" sectarian principle is rcmoycd, thc resi
duum is apt to prove but a rapllt II'ortulIi/i, with 
little rOllsiug or yivifying efI'cct. A passage of 



Scripture read in tIle mOl'lling, "'ithout note 
or (,{Jll1ment, the rontilll' Ibily repetition of the 
Lonl's Prayer alld the Commandments, 111('--:,1 

inj unctions' by the te:teller, "songs im bun} 
with the purest prineipks of Chri~tian 1110-

r:tlit,·," h:tye but little iIlHuenee eomp::trcd Irith 
the 'daily ~1'stcl1latic te:telling of a Church 
Catechis;11, ~nforced a1ld imp;'esscd upon the 
heart 1).1' the Clll.:r~:,· of a Jiyely faith and cal'llC'ct 
c<l!lI'ietiullS; hy the cntllU~iasm aml authority of 
:l great religious in:,titution haWing a promi
nent pbel' in the eyery(Ly lin's aml affections 
of those \1" ho surround the chil(l, mingling with 
all it sees and hears; the frequent yisiL:; of the 
clerg."lllall ::I.lld elders, the eOllllcction betlrecn 
these and like home and church infiuenccs, 
mutually s:metioning ~lld "trengthening each 
other, The education together of children of 
different "eets has lllany be:tuties and adyan
to.ges, but, for all.\' religious effect, is (Iuite 
feeble; :ll1d it is useless expecting the secuLll' 
school to com pete with the sectarian one 
in this respect, If the _'ullerieans wi~h 

their schools to do something towards trainin2" 
up their youth reli o'iol1sh' they must brin~ 

'" u ",' II ;::, 

them ulH.ler an energetic seebrian infinellc". 
But they will not do that; the being open to 
all sects is a yital principle with them; then 
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their only hope must be the example of their 
own religious li,-es, the influellce of the cburch, 
the pastor, ana the Sunday-school. 

If it be true, as alleged by some of the 
}1.merieans themse1 \-CS, that there is a " deterio
ration in the morals of the community," ,ve may, 
perhaps, find the chief causes of this in the 
excessive development of freedom of thought and 
action, and impatience of control, which pervade 
the whole ),_Uleriean system, rather than in the 
schools. Though commencing 'rith political 
liberty, and a spirit of rcsistance to laws and 
public authorities, the tcnelency ofthcse is to pass 
to e';cc.;:;si".'e inc1ivic1ualliherty in other things and 
impatience of evp,ry kinc1 of restraint; and from 
many things which occm· in the United States, 
there appear some grounds for thc opinion, that 
the extent to which freedom from restraiut by 
public authorities is carried, is lcauillg, ill all 
ehsses, to an inclination for frecelom from moral 
restraint. ,Yhcn, \,ith the pridc in being free, 
there is conjoined the lll'iele of intellect, so 
ltig-hly dcveloped 1)}, the schaab, the press, anel 
tllc polt tical system of the U llitl'cl States, it is 
not impossible that there may be a general 
"2akelling of the forcc of those moral iufluCllC'l'S 
and checks, whicl:, in communities less advaneecl 
politically and intellectually, have so powerful an 
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effect for c;ooc1. If these be causes of the moral 
deterioration referred to, they ,,·ill be by no 
means confined to the U llited States, thongh 
pushed much further thcre j for lYe arc all tending 
in the same direction in which the "\meriean'3, 
hy their liherty and el[uality, ancl immense 
ellerC2:'", arc far a-heacl of other nations. Con
nect~J ,ritl! this ~uhjC'C't is the euriolls result 
,aid to hare been found in SOlUe of the 'iLltes of 
eOlltinl'lltal Europe-that crime i~ llOt less, but 
l':Ltlle~' more frcquent, ill those placcs ,,,here 
education and intellectual clcvclopmC:llt have 

hecll pushed furthest. 
If IYell founded, it is ::J serious objection t'l 

the mana~ell1ent of the American schools, that 
the health of the children is injurecl by exces
sive work. It is very difficult to jucb;e as to 
this j several medical lllel! of eminence in the 
United 0tates have asserted that this is the 
casc j but the tremendons enel':':;Y of the people, 
and the competition bet\'\een the several schools, 
soon cause these warnings to be forgotten 01' 

neglected. In some places, I heard, the com
mittees had forbiduen lessons being given out 
for home study j ,yhich, however, will be a great 
lo~'i a, to tIle development of a power of self
education. I should thiuk that many Yonn'" 

girls in t]le':;(; schools arc so much ~o~fillell , 
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and have their brains so taxec1, not only by 
much work, but by being early pushed. too far 
forward, as to injure the health of both them
selyes and future gencrations. I hu,'e secn Eot 
a few little girls much concerncd with the con
sequences which flow from the product of the 
mcans being equal to the prod uct of the cx
tremes; Ol" with the constitutional course of 
procedure of the Prcsident in vetoing a bill, 
who, as I imagined, would have been 111llch 
more advantageously occupied with thcir (lolls, 
hoops, or skipping-ropes. Thcsc are difficulties 
we are all perplexed about. 'l'he true soluti();;~ 
scem to be, not scneling children so early to 
school, and whcn they arc scnt, for a consi
dcrahlc time placing them thcre only for two or 
thrcc hours daily, instcad of tIJe long oppres
sive six hours. nut this implics mothers 
able to e{lueate their children in their early 
years, ,,,illing to do so, and not looking upon 
the se;lOol as a happy means of getting rid of 
them. 

In the United ~~tates, as \"ell a" in thc pro
,inces of British America, the Roman Catholics 
seem dissatisfied with the public schools, and 
dcsirc to havc th8ir share of the public school 
fUlld, to establish sep,~ratc schools in which their 
youth mny be brought up according to their o,m 
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religious system. In Boston, lately, there was a 
disturbance in one of the public 8cbools, arising 
out of tllis question. The Catholic children 
had been instructec1not to repeat the Ten Com
mandments, nor join in the Lord's Prayer. 
" There 1Ias a general disturbance and disorder 
in the different school-rooms during the usual 
reading of the Bible. The boys scraped with 
their feet, and madc much disturbance by 
whistling and muttering; they afterwards all 
refused to say the Lord's Prayer, 01' rccite the 
Ten Commandments." rfhe father of one of 
the hoys ,,,ho was puni~hc(1 for this misconduct) 
made a complaiat in the police-court ag,linst 
the tcacher who 112.d inflictcel the punishmcnt; 
but tk~ lattcr was supported by the court. In 
:, ew York) also, there is much trouble on this' 
subject, and in some of the schools the religious 
exerciscs har1 to be omitted. Th~'sc arc vf so 
very slight and general a nature) that they can 
hardly gin, a leaning towards) or from any reli
gion at all; but the Catholics irish their religion 
taught to their youth at school) and for this 
purpose desire sc1,arate schools. It is natural 
that thcy should wish this) ::lo; the tcndency of 
free intermic,:tmc with the otlJc:r children clu;ing 
their school carecr is to weaken the force of 
Catholic principles ill the minds of the children 
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of that community. It has been said that 
numbers of the families of Catholic emigrants, 
in the third generation, are found to abandon 
the old faith. '1'he emigrant himself remains 
steadfast j his ehilr1ren, brought up under the 
infiuenee of his faith and zeal, conform at lea:,t j 
but the aceumulatillg infiuenee of the herctica: 
atmosphere of America, tells upon the n:.:x~ 

generation. The Americans, however, arc pro;}lL 
of their non-sectarian schools, 31111 the cduca
tional boards k,Ye ste:tdily resisted c\'cry cn
deavour to make them swerve frem the plan 
they hare laid down. 

\'{o ',L~:-: IN i\',lERICA. - The K ew Y;udcl 
has not been more successful than the Old one 
in nuuing the solution of the gl'"at wm,l,lll
problcrn-How to procure for woman that ,;itLa
tion in life for which nature eviclently lk,i:;lled 
her, but which so many 1romen are unable to 
attain, and in default of which we find so mllC~l 
bad health, yice, or listless pining amOll~; the 
fairer portion of the 11l1:11an nee. But the 
eminently practical genius of the U nitec1 St:J.tC5, 
if it has not found the means of removing the 
evil, kl.'i freely opened the door for palliatiolls, 
and made important steps towards lc"sclling it, 
by gi ring women access to employments, that 
afford them at once the means of becoming 

s 
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independent, and of having- some useful work 
with 'ThieIt to occupy alld interest tllemselves. 
They arc beginning to be employed in printing 
oHices, as clerks, and at the ::-;mithsoniall's 111-
::-tltntion, at \rasllill~tOll, I found a female 
ClI;.::n;.::ed in thi~ capacity. They arc extensively 
empl~yer1 a~ tt :tellers, of boys a, well as of girls j 
alld tile medical profc::-~i()Jl has 1)ccn opened up 
to t llC'l11, 110t aliI y "i th ad valltage to tllClllsel yes, 
hut, it i,; ,aid, greatly f<:]' the hellefit of ",oeiety, 
that fillcl.~, ill the peculiar aptitudes of females, 
the supply of certain 1\'allts that had been oyer
looked or not sufficicntly attcllc1('(1 to. 

,\.t Plliladelpllia, I visited tIle Felliale J[edical 
e)i/I'!le oj P/:l/lls!/!crliliu. This iuotitution was 
cstablisLcc1 in the year 1 ::-::,(J, all(lup to the end 
of the 8e\'enth :-e,,,iou, 1I1'lYanj,., of L:,(j female 
,tmlcnts k,c1 m;ltrieulatccl at it, some desiring 
to pursue tIle complete course and take the 
des-rce of :\[.1 )., others merely desiring to 
~lttclICl particular classes. TIle candidate for the 
(!c'."rce must haye stmlic·(l medicine for three 
Yc'a]'s, attended tiro cour"cs of leeturcs Oll each 
of Se\'C11 lellding sllbjects specified, presented 
a thesis of hcl' mn1 composition and penman
ship, and pn",ccl an examination by each of the 
professors. The cost of instru~tion for the 
whole course, and of the graduation fee, amounts 
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to 17;) dollars. Seven ladies graduated in the 
sixth year; four in the seventh year. 'rhere 
are seven professorships, tiro filled 11:> females. 
Ann Preston, ::\I.D., is Professor of Phy~iology 
and Hygiene; Emeline H. Cleveland, ::\J.D., 
Professor of Anatomy and Histology, and De
monstrator of Anatom? In her valedictory 
address for the session 1,,-:,")7-,1-:, Dr. Ann Preston 
says, "The question of the s/lcass of woman 
as physician is not now an open Olle. Hcr 
success is already a matter, not of llOpe or of 
prophecy, but of history. 'rllat women, as well 
as men, who arc unqualified and incompetent, 
have entcrec1 tIle l'aJlks, ,Ie cannot deny; but 
there are mellieal WUlllen, in practicp, amply 
sustained pecuniarily, who ,ralk daily amid the 
henedietions of tbrN: wlwll1 their skill an(l 
knowledge hal'e relieved." Professor I~l1lelille 
Cleveland, in her inln;(l11ciory lecture for the 
~l'SSiUll l,'-:.",:-:,~), statl", "It has become all 
e,;tahlished fact, that women shall llcllcefurth 
furrn a part of the medical profes~ion, and 
though prcjurlice k:~ not yet entirely worn 
aW:l,l', we arc mo~t llapp:; to know and to assurc 
you that its strength liaS departed; tllat thc 
popular min'] is apprehending thc need of 
elllightened, intclligent female physicians; that 
the public press is on the side of our cnter-
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prize," cte. So far 8S I couJc1 ascert::tin, these 
~,tatell1r\lts of the learned professors are Dot 
,yithOllt fonmbtion. In Phib(lclplli8, and in 
some other plares in the Fllit','ll Statcs, thcre 
:cr,: \cry respectablc, reguhrl,\' educated feInale 
pl\:,-,iei:111S in eonsiclerabll' l'l':1eli r c. I a~ked 
olle cr tiro l!:eclical mcn their opinions on the 
"u 11.i,'ct, but tk-y (lid not seem to like it, and 
b!::"l rather tlisp:,.r:l:.::iugly of the moyement. 
1:rcrything DC\\' 1::1:-i a clwrm for the .'-mericans; 
L ut :\s this noY( 1 ty secms to he getting a foot
ill:~', the follOlying extract from the app£a1 of 
the ~,~-uH:rnors of ~hs abore college for :npl",l't, 
llJ:l.l' bc interesting :-

" TLcy fiuel tLc demand for female phy
sici:lil, wicle-sprea,j and illcre:l:3ing', and reg:lrd 
the sheely andl'r:ldirc of meclicine as peculiarly 
: :bl'tcc1 to Hie nirc lYTcc:>tions of \loman, and 
the tcn:'Cl'llCoS ~l1lcl rc,iinC'c1 gr:1ccs of her nature. 

"The':, e8!ISi(l::;r tliat \roman, a3 :l ,rifc :lnd 
ltlut:"l'i', l'l"-C;,;llcntly )lC(!{!S:l ck:U' understand
ill,~ or the fl,llctions of the human body and 
the means of [lre~cning health j and that high
toned alld ill tdl i~" 'llt female pl1ysicians, from 
thcil' relations to their sex, must he most im
l'Ol't:111t instl'll[l1C'lltalities in imparti;l~ such 
kno\\'lecl~c, where it is lJlost nee(1ed and ,,·ill do 
the most good. 
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" It is well known that there is a Ya'it amount 
of suffering among 1YOmCn, which is left ,yith
out relief, from the shrinking delict',,\" of its 
yictims; and it is therefore a dem;:mcl of IlU
manity that women shoull! he put in po~,cssion 
of the requisite knolV lecl;;e to adminis tc.:r the 
required treatment in such cases. 

« They also desire a scientific mcc1ielll edu
cation for ,roman, because it ",ill flUili,h her 
honourable alll: rrofitable I'liljJ/'J!jdu':lIf-:.:,iriug 
her a HCW sphere of usefulness and happinl'ss, 
,rL~r~ duty and the 'J'l'JpatLi,_" of hL'L nature 
lea(l her-ill the ehamhers of tIle sick awl ,;llf
fering," 

The American imlepenc.1cllee, rl" '(': 1 'l, and 
impatience of control, h:ti'e, as llli~llt hl; Cillp

posed, olleratecl more p()\rerfl111y in eh',m"iilg 
the cllO,radl:i' of the fCnl:-tle than that ot' the 
other :iCX, UncleI' the ill:iul'!lCC of the i,:·.,l~ of 
lilJ",'lyaucl right of o--ll:'-c,'lltr'JI, which i!:'" ,'ail 
in Alllerie[t, woman c,l'(,lll'; thcre t-) lJc.' 11]]:1l'i'

gU;ll~~' a serious change in cilaraC~l'l' allll soci[tl 
po,ition. A grclct c:;:PCl'i1ll8ut is g'Ji;l:~ r I['wad, 

of the prob[tblc re,;dts of which it is clitlitdt to 
jmlge at pn';I_'llt, She claims the ri:.;ht to 
more (xtcll'l'(l fielcls of employment, \\hieh is 
being conceded to iter: and ccrt[tidy, hy her 
energy ::md ability, she is proving herself well 
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qualified for a variety of occupations, from 'lThieh 
she has hitherto been excluded. She demands 
laws which 'rill place ller property and earnings 
under her own control whell married; these, 
in some Sbtcs, she has obtaineu, or is in the 
course of obtaining. In .:'IIarch, loGO, the Le
gislature of the ~tate of X ew York passed an 
enactment extremely favourable to her in this 
respect. It declarc(l all rcal and personal pro
perty, belonging or IJL'(lneathed to her, to re
main her sole and separate property, not subject 
to the e011trol of 11e1' llU~l)allrl, nor liable for 
his del)ts, e:",cept ~nch a, 11;tYC been contracted 
for the support of herself or their ehilrlren; 
allowed her to (lispo~e of her real estate with
out his consent, Oil showing cause before the 
county court; made her absolute mistress of 
her personal property, ami joint gnardian of 
the children 'lith her husband, ,,,ith equal 
rights and pOlrers. ::'T any "ay this act has 
gone too far, and that the immellse constituency 
of henpecked husbands in the State of XeIV 
York \\'ere allly and too faithfully represented 
in the last Legislature. She claims, also, in 
the ,Yoman's Rights COllYentions, the right to 
Yote, to enter the Legislature, and to be released 
by diYol'ce from a permanently discordant union. 
~ome go still further, according to the state-
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ments in an extraordinary article, by a physi
cian of standillg in New York, Oll the Causes 
of the Prescnt Decline of American '\-omen, 
which appeared recently in the" Knickerbocker 
Magazine." Of all the new ideas, projccts, 
notions, to which thc excessive liberty, inventive 
spirit, and go-a-headism of the United State~ 
give risc, none are more startling than thosc 
relating to woman. 

'fhere seems to be an incrcasing tcndency to 
facilitate the obtaining of divorce, particularly 
in the ,Vestern States. At the Tenth IV om au's 
l1,ights Convention, hclc1 not long since, resolu
tions were pas,;ed, but not unanimously, to the 
effect that, as men make serious mistakes in 
the selection of partncrs in busincss, teachers 
for thcir children, ministers of religion, legis
lators, and the same weakness ane! blindness 
mu~t attend in the selection of matrimonial 
partners, "the dictatcs of humanity and com
mon-sense alike show that the lattcr and most 
important contract should be no more perpetual 
than either or all of the former." Dr. "T. F. 
Channing, of :Uassachusctts, statcs, "I found, 
at oncc, that a broad line divided the Eastern 
and 'Yestern policy with regard to marriage and 
divorce."-" At the ,Vest, the doctrine was 
substantially held, that it is the duty and in-
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terest of socictv to release the parties to a per
manentlv c1isco;'dant nnion."-" In becoming a 
citizen ~f Indiana, I sought release from au 
Oppl'co'si'le obligation, already null in its essen
tial human conditions. I sought and obtained 
thi, relea-c for its mvn sake, as a matter of 
personal and social duty. I did not seek it 
'in order to marry a new aHinity.' At the 
same time I resened to myself the right to 
m~,rry "ly11c1]c':er I considercd it r::JlIc1ueiyc to 
my own welfare, haying also due regard to the 
'welfarc of others." J; C ('onsiders the continu
:: I!rc' of marriage, ,,·hCll tLcre is a permanent 
mentalunfitncss for unioll, as thc cause of grc:,t 
soed misery and nil. 

,Ycnc1ell Phillil", of 13ostOIl, a cleycr but 
e'('ccntric speaker, and \yell knmyn as a yiolent 
alJ01itionist, is "Iso a promincnt achoeatc of the 
c',,:mcil,a:i(Jll of tbLt other sLy(', as he considers 
lILT, ";oman. 'Ihe following c:-;.tracts from re
ports ,,,ill e::mH'y some idea of the doctrines of 
t'lis Ch::1:1Fi()ll of the fair sex:-

"You Iwn~ ;';Tall'~c(l woman's rib'ht to be 
Lae,,:cc!, tllC':'cfure Y(,l1 must "'rant her rio-ht to 

~ • b b 

Yote, Yo ("L:·:~ is S:lIC unless goyernment is so 
:llTan:;ed th:lt it can protect itself. That is the 
CSc2:lee of (1"11locracy, and the corner-stone of 
F02 ress. Tllis republic admits the principle 
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that the poor are not to be protected by the 
rich, hut that they are to have the right and 
the powcr to protect themselves. Each class is 
to hold thc sccptre in its own hands. 

"He claimed for woman something more 
than to merely live in a house and' look pretty.' 
This is a one-siued civilization, and is to be 
banished as soon as possible. Take a woman 
who is married; she amounts to nothing, 
only to look after a child. or care for a 
pariom. But let her lose her husband, and 
hc overtaken hy poverty, and she soon develops 
the powcrs within her in a broad and successful 
life. 

"By what right do yon make woman a 
mere incident to man? The central idea of the 
,rhole matter is the ri~ht of woman to vote. 
She is to have the ballot box as her A, B, C. 
\ '-omen should enter more generally into govcrn
ment matters, as her presence was needful to 
the scttlcmcnt of such C;lle~tions as slaw'r.\' and 
war. \Ve <lon't want a world IV hich is all trees, 
or all land, or all water, bnt a proper quantity 
of cacho Let hcr kL\'C the ballot box and the 
opportunity to labour. Fill her mind with 
education and litcraturc as you do man's. 
::'-.Iake her a writer, thinker, speaker, a scientific 
il1Yl'stigator; giye her something to do with 
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her head, heart, and hand, and the world will 
achicye a height not yet attained," etc. 

In tIll: United States, thc freedom conceded 
to all gin's woman more scope for the (leye!op-
111ent of Iler talents and capabilities. This, with 
the \','ry superiur education givcn in thc common 
sehouL, ill which the females 11a,'e their full 
shan', and the ~till hi~her education in the more 
ath-anced college,.; for females now springin:;' 11P,* 
\rilll'aise up a class of extremely smart, c!eTcr, 
and intelligl'nt ,yomen among~t all classes of Sl)

ciety, They are trained carly to talk and think, 
to cxpound, demonstratt-, and lay down thc law 
on ('\'('1';; subject. They arc grmTing up vcry 
lrel! informed, Tery intellectual, and very inde
pendent, TIlis lIlay IlOt bc favourable for 
the unfolding of the submissi,'c charms; but it 
,wuld be a little unreasonable and somewhat 
cruel to exact suhmission from females, ,yhen 
all around them arc practising and enjoying 
independence, and the right of resistance. In 
beaut,\' and elegance, as is \yel! knowll, the 

, TIll' Le~i,bture of Illinoi3latel, chartered a " rClilale 
_-\'id Fllllc1 -~"'":iati,,n, in connection ~yjth a female college at 
CjlicJ!;n/' to c'-"lablish by "contribntion~, beqllL'3t.;, lectJll'l':3, 

ancl "t l,el'\\';'O, a fund to n"j,t all ;lIcI, worthy and ncedy 
:-oung ladic~ a5 llW," apply, in a("1Hirin~ U CIJlilplc·tc scit'ntific 
ur cIa"j"al education, and tlllh qualif,\' lhem,el,c3 for tile 
1,;~he5t stotiOl13 within the sphere of woman." 
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women of the United States compare favourably 
with those of other nations; in intellectual 
dcvelopment and accomplishments they will 
soon ha\'c no supcriors. 'l'hcy do not appear 
healthy, however, a point which is now engag
ing the anxious consideration of American 
physiologists. In the following little sketcb, 
I am glad to shelter my~elf uncler the protec
tion of an American writer already quoted:
,( American women are too formal and statu
esque; they carry thcmselves with a hauteur, as 
if they wcrc entitled to homagc, without giving 
anything in return. 'fhcy will turn ant a full 
omnibus of men, or a scorc of male worshippers 
from their church scats, 1vithout deigning to 
givc in return the cheap eonrte,,), of a smile or 
a bow, or the small change of (thank you.')) 
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CIIAPTEIt Y. 

"OY_~ SCOTU. 

"_~('al1il" (hl' home of (he hapi ,!."-LONGFELLOW. 

":\() Olle \'rho IJn:" llut \ritl1l'~-wd it eunilnngiul' the bitter

ness or llart.l, rl..'l'lllig in thi::; CUlOl1Y, ul' the yil'ulencc of the 

L!nguflg."L' ill \Yltil,11 it j..; l'Xl' I'C33cd."-TnE GuTTHXOR ui' ~OY..i 

~('UTIJ.. 

TIllS littlc prm-incc is onc of the most reccnt 
acquisitions of J;ritain) though her claims npon 
it datc from an carly perio(1. The peninsular 
part) or r:'::linlanel) was ceeled to the British by 
France :It the trcaty of Utn'cht in the· YC:lr 
1713; anr1 the a:lj:lCcllt island of CQpe Breton 
was acquired) along ,,·ith Canada) at the close 
of thc SCITH ' ... C:lrs) \\-ar) in l'C;:3. Systematic 
eoloniz:Ltion by the ]~ritish '1'8.8 begull ill 17-10) 
\\hen a bocly of cmigr:lnts from Ellgland settled 
:It Chebueto) Q fine h:lrbour on the Atlantic 
coa:'t) :l\1cl gaye tllC name of HALIFAX to the 
tmm they founded there) in honour of the E:lrl 
of Halifax) president of the Board of Trade and 
PlantaticJll. The area of thc pellillsula is about 
1:i,G(J() s',[uare miles) amI that of Cape Breton 
3000 square miles. In It)::;() the population of 
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the former was 221,239 j of the latter, G4,S78 j 
in all, 276,117. 

N ova Scotia has a motley population j Scotch, 
English, and Irish emigrants j French, descen
dants of the old settlers j a few descended from 
American loyalists, who left the United States 
in 1783, when peace was estahlished between 
Britain and her revolted colony j and sOme of 
German extraction. The latter are settled at 
Lunenburg, where German is still ;spoken j in 
Ariehat, in Isle Madame, near Cape Breton, 
three languages may be heard, English, French, 
and Gaelic j and there are many from the High
lands of Scotland in Cape Breton Isle. '1'he 
Roman Catholics are the largest rcligious bm1y 
in the province, numbering about 70,000. The 
Church of Scotland in this proyince was a lal'~e 
and influential body, till broken up by the great 
feud ahout patronage, which caused the disrup
tion of the estahlis11ed Church of Scotland in 
1813, and spread, with no less bitterness and 
violence, to the Colonies, where there was no 
patronage. The Baptists are aboutJ:2,OOO, the 
Church of England a little less than "10,000. 
There are also about 24,000 :\Icthoc1ists, 28,000 
Antibnrgers, and a few Congregationalists, 
Lutherans, and Universalists. Grand Pre (now 
Horton) on the Basin of Minas, or Bay of Fundy 
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coast, was the sccnc, in 1 i55, of a sad and cele
brated eye nt-the expulsion of numbers of the 
1're11eh Acadi:ms from the country. 'l'iIey were 
~nspccted of as,istiug- the Frcnch in tl]('ir C011-

tc'sts 'ritlt thc British ill ;\merica, thcn com
mencing, and wcre forcilJly torn from their 
homcs, to tIle nllmber of several thousands, and 
disperse(l throu:.:,ll the other British colonies, 
families bcing in ,Ol,le C:L'CS separated, never to 
mcet a~ain, Thi, has been taken as the foun
(lation of Longfellow}s beautiful tale, " l~\'allbC
line." 

'~'Yi"Vl''' "i\!'jY' torn {'I'lllll their hnsbunus, and 111othcrs, 
too hk, ~aw their childl'C'l1 

Left on tile lancll'~tcll(lill~ their arms, with ,yildest. 
en treati('~. 'I 

THE C'LDUTE of Halifax, and indeed of the 
,\hole of the Atlantic coast of ::\oya Scotia, is 
Ycry peculiar, onc of the most singular, I should 
~llPI'(hC, on the facc of the globe. In England, 
,',T are accustomed to regard our climate as ex
tremely fickle; 1);1 t the changes here arc perfect 
eOllstallcy coml':Lnd with those on the cast side 
of :\om Scutia. ,Ye might expcet it to be so 
on considcrillg the geographical position of this 
little peninsula. It is in the very debateable 
land of climate, where a variety of opposing 
forces meet; now one prevails, now another 
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overcomes it, to be soon overthrown in its turn. 
In that region, the battle of the climatic in
fluenccs is continually raging, aJl(l if anyone 
wishes to set up as an oracle on the much yexed 
question of thc ,,",'ather, let him confine him
self to the prediction, that "we shall hayc a 
change soon." X oya Scotia lies on the parallel 
4;) deg. :N. lat., midway between the Erllwtor 
and thc 1'~ orth Pole, and tll11~ is 011 the nT,I' 
hattIe ground hetwcen tropic,(l awl polar influ
ences; it is on the margin of a :;reat continent, 
characterized by sCI'erc cold during the grc:lt 
part of the year, and considerable heat during 
the remaindcr, and it borders a I'ast occan, tem
perate during all the year; it recein:s some of 
the ,:;cnial influence of the ~t"(:at gulf-stream, 
which passes it at a short cii,tall(,C', while it is 
chilled by thc Arctic ('llrrents which skirt the 
coa"t ill their southern course, alld hy the 
largc hody of icC' so I(lllg pent up in thc Gulf 
of St. Lawrcnce. \Vhcl'e so malll' IJ(J,tile 
powcrs cncounter onc another, thcre mnst be a 
turmoil. 

DUI"ing four months, Deccmbcr to :\[arch 
both inclllsi rc, the weathcr is almost conti
nually oscillating between SC\'l'l·C frost and 
thaw. For a great part of that time, besides 
minor changes, there is a decided change froUl 
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frost to thaw, or the reverse, about ccery til/'ce 
days on an average, one kind of weather seldom 
eontinuincr aboye a week, while, occasionally, 

b 

there are threc or four changcs in that time. I 
have sometimes seen the thermometer at about 
1:-; deg. below zero, between seven allll eight in 
the morning, and, in a day or tIro, ret GO deg. in 
the shade about noon. Hear}" snows fall at 
times; soon there is a "'arm wind from the 
south, the streets of Halifax arc one mass of 
sllbh, and it is hard and disagrceablc \york to 
go but a short ,ray along them. At other times, 
when the snow lws lain a little, the surface, 
melted slightly during the (by, is frozen at 
night, and the streets are a smooth field of ice; 
when in thi3 state, not ullfrequently, wind and 
rain superrene; the streets heillg steep, the icc 
and rain giving a very ;,lippery basis, allll the 
wind blowillg one about at it:3 pleasure oycr tIlis 
unstable bottom, it is quite a feat to get home 
at all; to arrivc without a few falls is a great 
performance. ::'IIany "cal' cr'~pCI';;, with little 
spikrs, on their feet. :\ otwithstancling these 
frequent and violent changes, therc is reason to 
belic~'c th~t Halifax is a ycry healthy place. 
The mhahltants do not concern themselves with 
statistics, but the military find it a hcalthy 
station. 
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A season like this is called an "open" 
winter. Now and then, a Canadian, or, as it is 
called, an " old-fashioned winter" occurs, when 
there is steady frost, with a few heavy falls of 
snow about Christmas, which is clearec1 off the 
side-walks, and remains piled up the greater 
part of the winter. Such winters and heay)' 
falls of snow are said to be much less frequent 
than formerly j this seems to be the llllinT~al 

testimony of all the" oldest inhahitants," <t1ll1, 
I presume, must be acceptcd as all established 
fact. Some attrihute this chan~c to drainage, 
and thc clearing of forests going on in Uritish 
America j but when we consider the vast cxtent 
of that country, thc great climatic illfiuCllCCS of 
that immcnse tract of lan(1, aud of thc iC'('
mU\'cmellts and currents in tbe adjaccnt sea", 
it ~CClllS difficult to imagine that so slight a 
cause could have any material e1Tect, sidc I,:; 
side with powers so great. 

AltllOugh the weather is so scverc and so 
changcable, there seems morc sunshine and 
morc lJlue sky to be secn in Nova Scotia in 
winter than in Britain; occasionally, also, elTll 
during frost, there is a balmy, dclicious feeling' 
in the atmosphere that makes one (Illite enj(J.\· 
the open air. In such a statc of the air, on a 
moonlight or starry night in "'inter, (lLlring' 

T 
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k:",: frost, I luwe seen thc auc1icncc coming out 
fr"111 an cyening lecture, go a-walking instead 
of :':'()ing home, ancl stay out an hour or marc . 
. \.t time", on such occasions, the trees, on eyery 
].:':'l1c11 ~\llc1 twi h', are eo:ttcc1 "'itll ice, and the 
moon's r:l:;:" ctril~ing upon thcse n:ttnrallustrcs, 
pr'Jcluce a l)(,rl.l\~ifLlI eli'l'd, especially if there is 
:t ~lif'ht lJrccze to set thcm in motion. 

Fogs prcyail (luring a :_';1'(':ct part of the year, 
though not exteuding far illbnc1; they arc most 
fre(1'lcnt during the l:)!l:; ungenial spring, from 
.\pril to J nne, during' ,yhich there is mueh icc 
un t11e (,net, drifting soutll. These mists render 
na\'ig:,tioll some\,]wt precarious: four oeeem 
ste:tmers-thc Coll1m bia, thc Humboldt, the 
Inc1i::m, elId thc IIung:tri:tn, ha\'!' been lost on 
the fatal bho,'c3 of this small peninsub. The 
:::;ova ::;;c'Jtians, h:tying heard of the (lark, dense 
fog that emclops LUll(lOll for a few days to
wards the d0'3e of the year, ha,-e concluded that 
"lye li'.'(·~ in continual fog, and selr10m get a sight 
of the SUllo 'rilcy would not hclievc that I had 
sec), morc: fue:; in six months in Halifax, than 
in ',i:; year~ ill Britain. BlIt there is certainly 
TlFJrc clUlLl in the latter country. PuttinO' fa:'" 

• b b 

Uelt or ecJllsic1eration, there sccms to be more 
emu ~,ll(l ,ky to be seen during the year in Nova 
Scotia than in tbis country. The sky is of a 
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c1eeper tint, and moon and stars seem brighter 
than in Euglanc1. 

Halifax is nearly 7 deg. south of Louc1on, 
and hence, in winter, enjoys a more elevated. 
sun, which also remains longer above the hori
zon; yet the winter temperature of the former, 
~!j, c1eg. Fahr., is about 1;) deg. below that of 
Lonc1011, i.t striking illustration of the effect;; of 
oceanic currents, po.,ition ~s to land and water, 
and. of a:1 eastern coast in tempcrate htitudes. 
So ncar the Atlantic ocean, anJ Hearly sur
rounded by w::ctcr, the heat is seldom great ill 
summer. The mCClll tempcrature for the whole 
year is c13 deg., about G deg. below that of 
London. Halifa~ has a much more temperate 
climate, in both summer and I·,'iuter, tltau ::\Ion
treal or Quebec, "here the ~ummer heat and 
winter cold are e~treme. 'rll.l ;,,,'cra:,;c' SUlllmer 
heat of QlleiJec is G::l dcg. ; of Ihlii'a::, Gl dcg. 
'l'hc wintcr temperature of tkl former i~ 1-t lleg. 
As far as regards climate, I ~1toLlld suppose that 
emigrants from Britain woull1 find Nova Scotia 
l'rckrl~blc to most Oth'~T parts of Bl'itish 
Amcrica. 

I-b!ifa'l: is prettily situated on an l:cl'livity 
which riscs ,;ently from the water side to an 
eminellce called Citac1el Eill. This i~ strongly 
fortified; and, from the summit, therc is a very 
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fine ricll' of the surrounding country, with the 
harlJour or basin penetrating seren or eight 
mile~ further up, the uauks of which are wooded, 
and nriegated hy gcn tle und ulations and pro
montoric~, that make a pretty intermixture of 
land and water in the scenery. "\ t the shores, 
the ground dips somewhat abruptly, and gives 
del'p cnongll water fIJI' large vessels at all states 
of the tide. 'rhosc; of the merchants who are 
fortunate cnongh to have sites adjoining the 
1\atcr hare, pcrhaps, as pleasant ottices as allY 
placc in the world afl'ords. The 'l'halTes, snp
pOl'tcd on piles, shoot out a little into the 
water. 'fhe store or plaee of business is on the 
shore end of tIle wharf, and the merchant ~t['ps 
froll! it ill a few seconds to his yessellying at 
the other end, amI has, at the same time, if he 
choo~cs to look at it, a ,ery pleasing view of 
the fresh ])lue waters and the opposite coast. 
Placed on so fine a harbour, 'with deep water 
at all times, which is seldom frozen and never 
very rough, the nearest port to Europe on the 
mainland, :lIld in the centre of the great fish 
re,~ irJll, Halifax has no common commercial 
capahilities, and \rill, if connected by railway 
,.itlt Canada alld thc Unit cd States, be the seat 
of a \ ny larg,: transit trade. Indeed, its trade 
is already great. Its imports, in 1859, amonntcd 
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to £1,261,(.)01 sterling, of which about h:llf a 
million ,,"ere from Great Britain, a third of a 
million from the l~nitcrl States, ElS7/::j() from 
British America, 3:;2.-" j.(),'-: from the British 
'Vest Indies, £1 ~)7)G1(1 from other eoulltric" 
as Cuba, etc. Of the Ilritish goo(15, coLton, 
linen, silk, and woollen manufactures, amolllltecl 
to a quarter of a millioll. Of the imports from 
the United States, wheat, flour, corn, and eol'll
meal, le:1ther :1nd leather manuf:1eturcs, pork 
and hams, and tob:1eeo, were the largest itcm,;. 
J'lIolas,es, to the amount of £11,71l11, f()rmed 
the chief import from the Ih'itish \V cst Indies; 
codfi"h ([;77,:JSI)) and herrings (f3Li~I:;)fl'om 
British America; molasses (£7,")7·L~) and ~llgar 
(£"7,0~lIl) from other countries. 

The exports amounted to ,C'-:7 +) t:3, of 
which the leading items wcre as follows :-

Codfish 
:JIal'Lerd 
flcrrings 

::IIol:tsses 

£31:1,,%1. 

Ii );j)~,S',) 

11' I, 1()1 

C,j)7~) I, 

49,7:<, 

Also furs (OO,/"j.1), lumber (£G,-!()S), oil 
(1...:2:;,71:2), oats anll barley (£1:),:271), and 
other fish (alewives, lobsters, scale fish, salmon) 
about l:3o,(JO(). The brgest portion of thesc 
exports (l:2:::1 ,21,5) is sent to the other parts of 
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:lritish ", .. me-rica; nest to the rllitecl States 
(1_:2 ::,,:::2:3); nest to the Briti,h ,'<;est Indies 
({. ll~,.-,-, 1); nest to other countries 1.) 1 ,:J"i8) ; 

and tll,· JC~I,t to Britain ('_:21,';J:~). 
'1';1'; returns for the v.hole Pl'· rincc for the 

same ';"~lr wcrc-i:a1Jorts, '~I,I;:2I), l~n; c:,ports, 
'cl,:J,'7, ":2,;. This: [Oi' a l'e(,~iltl:: settled 
C)lll1try, with a P01JUbti~1l of oni:,' :27(;,1 17 in 
1,<,1), betokens no small illc1ll<;'Y, ellterprise, 
anel progrc'i". The foHm,ing artiele3, e':portecl 
mostly from other than IhlifiLX, arc of 
interest :-),pplc.; ::mcl Flll:ll~ (Ui,:2 U), butter 
(1_:21,7111), ct.Jals (\_-:.:',;;~:2), .:;')'p'mm (J~I",l,,:I), 

lumb2r (C'.).:',1I I ;), pot:Ltu:'s and veget:J.l)les 
(£I7,}l-,), fire-wooel (U!1,07:-). 

','\-itll about 1 ,11I)i) railes 0;' coast, innumer
able eOll \'enicnt h:lrl)oan, :::[(1 ',ntel'S swarming 
with c;-:'.·dlc!lt fi,h, the ~"om Scotia filL;ri,~s, 
:tll'l':l'1:,' jll1l>'),·t:l!lt, as ",·ill In 'iCCll by the abuve 
l'etlll'J:;, are L:;Ji,:\'~c1 to 1e e:~[l:tblc of vast 
esten,iiJiL ~.',-ith .. nch,to1'<':s I,:' ,n::alth in the 

oUlTOllllCling waters, "aluahle coal ~1l;c1 iron ancl 
other mineral trc~:sures, allll its fortunate ~co-

" graphical po.-;itio:l, X 0\':1, Seoti:t will one day 
occupy a high [,,)"ition in the commercial 
,yorld. 

On the opposite :-;111'2 of the 11:[1'1;0,1;', at a 
<lisl:LI1C'; of about a mile and Q half, is the 
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village of Dartmouth, which seems to be 
thriving, notwithstanding some serious clwck, 
it has received. In IT:; 1, the year after it ,ras 
fouuued, it was the scene of an atbcl>: by the 
Indians, who surprised it during the night, 
scalpcd sevcral of the scttlers, aud carfiec1 off a 
number of prisoners. Some of the inhQ:)ibllts 
of lhlifax put off to their Qssistancc, but the 
Inuians had retired before Qid could rcaC:l the 
unfortunate colonists. Thirty-foUl' ycar'; later, 
a very promising whale-fishery trQde WQ.S estab
lished at Dartmouth, which, if not iuterfcrcd 
with, might heLVe gone on and fl.oul'ishccl, ancl 
provcd of grcat value to the province. In 11~E7 
seventccn v·esse]" \\'el'C fittcd out, navigatecl hy 
~:j:-; mcn, the proceeds of which year'3 \'C)y:J,:~;i', 

amoLllltill~ to ,C'2,,500, were cxported to 
LOlJ(loll in tllC following year. :But this grow
ill,:; trade wa" suddenly checked. rrhe :British 
Govcrnment, anxious to oppose the i'1'e11e1I, 
who ,rerc fosterill!:,;- " similar trade at DUllkirl;:, 
imlucc(l the l):lltmouth SC:Jlllcn to C~"c~l:)lish 

thclll~d\'l''' ~lt ::\Iilford Haycn, ill Ell;C;Lu:l, ~tllJ 

soon Dartmouth became almost :l llc~cl'tcd ,-il
lage. A small steamer lJlics erery half hour 
hctween IIalifax and Dartmouth, the decl;: of 
'IV hich, as it ,ras going backwards and forwards, 
I found a ,'Cry agreeahle prolllenade when I 
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d~~ir('d a little exercise, without \rading through 
tlIOS(' ~loughs of despond, the mud rO\rs or 
melted ~ll<ms of Ib!Jfa'i:. 'fIle: Dartmouth boat 
was (Iuite an ctlJlj{,]II.~'i(':d ~tud.l" There were 
to be ,('('II, \yithin a space of a few sqnare yards, 
~l)('('i 1ll['Il" of three races, from far apart regions 
(,f til<' carth's surface, tlIC (',lllcasian, the llegro, 
and t he Indian. "'UH\ all ranks \yere to be Illet 

~Yith tl}i']'l'. 'fllC premier, le:tder of the go\'C~rn
Inl'tlt c1l1fill~ tlll' :,:re:ltc]' part of the time when 
I \LlS in ::\O\'a :'('(Jtia, was frcquently to be 
'l'l'll there; lie' r[;~ided ill a lJrdty "illa ill the 
mJ",]s neal' Dart month. lIe ,,'as a man of a 
tall, ~trikin~ figure, venerable aspect, and (Iuite 
a "distinguishcr\ " appcarance, \rho imprcssed 
you at once ~Yith the combined idea of gentle
man and man of biglt intelligcnce. Mild anu 
l")llrtr'oll, in Ilis manner", with thought, saga
(:1(:', clignity, aud many l':L!'l'S written in his 
countenance, he might have bcen selected from 
a'II()ll~' ten tllOl1Sall(l as the type for a senator 
or judge. Of his appraranec in court a local 
paper say~ 1l1,,"t justly, "Thcre is that about 
llim \\'hich tells you he is the greatest thcre." 
" ,rhy sits he tiIere, while in the motlcy crowd 
that is around and ahore !tim [on the bench) 
there is not one e(lual, scarcely one second to 
him ': The judge who listens to him knows and 
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feels that he is fitter to he his disciple than his 
teacher, yet the bench has never recei,"ed him, 
anc1 perhaps nevcr will." This is too true. 
"Gniversally respected in the province for his 
estimable charactc.r and long and honourable 
career, he has yet been deprived of the reward 
so justly dlle to his great services by the unfor
tunate system prevalent in public appointments, 
which virtually, thoug'h not so directly as in the 
C nitec1 States, vcsts the election of the juclges 
in the people. In X ova Scotia one m list 
"stoop to conquer," and stoop pretty low. 
This gentleman W:L'i above such artifices. But 
he eommallcls the sympathy amI e~teelll of the 
edueatioll, the intelligcnee, and the respceta
hility of the province. 

'1'11ere, too, \\'e may sec the pride of the 
colonies, the brave anel hardy settler) \"ho has 
laboured nigllt ancl (by at dig'gill:,', elrainill:C:, 
i'cneing, and manuring', at fcllillg trees and 
clearing away stones, who has eonquerecl the 
wilderness anc1 slleeeec1ed ill turning the cle~ert 
into a gan1en, m:u has enriched his country 
while he has made himself independent. He 
is lord of the soil, pays no rent to lanellord, has 
a comfortable and tasteful wooden cottage, with 
8. pretty garden around it, keeps his own little 
vehicle) unu has probably been over at the 



martct~ at Halifax, \rllcr~ llC has husiuess once 
or twicc a ,reek, and where he has a snug 
balallcc at his banker's. He is clad in gT~IJ
lJ(}IIII'''llilll, \ritlt an e:1SY widL'-a\r~lke hat, :I:d 
ml"t l;robalJly exhibits the steady, perserering 
SL'()t ill his countenance and dialect-a true 
_~11C: Ll-Saxllll ill ~jlc'L'clt, :'L'atnr('~, :mcl C;18.racLcr. 

Hc'looks a little rULl;.:.11 at first, but tllis is only 
the cITect of the od-rL"r, somewhat l'ug6ecllij'~ 
hc has led; ancl on COil',c-r"illg with llim, you 
finel him, like his hat, quite \ride':l.,;:ak:" \rell 
informecl, and illtdli,,=,;~nt, pcrlllI1"-; a little puri
tanical in his ideas. 

On tlte cleek of the same little yesscl lIl~cy 

be seen numbers uf :1 f~lr difr~rent r:lee, lill,'"

thing but the pritle of X OYll Scotia, the UH

lucky ncgroes, \rho aboulle] in Halifax zmd the 
YlCllllty. During' thc last ",a1' \ritll the "l'nited 
States some of Olli' ~hips captured a number of 
sbres, and took them tu 1. to be fre:', to 
be frozell, amI to ~tal'l·C. In tLC:,;1 XO\-a Sc"tia 
truly caught a Tartar. rnll'] kl\-C a settlement 
a f~\\" miL, from Dartmouth, '1'hc1'c they culti
yate a little land and c:tlTY on a fcw simple 
hranches of industry, snch as making brooms, 
casks, etc.; and they may often be met in the 
Dartmouth boat, bringing their produce to 
market, or returning with their little purchases. 
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"\Vith all their industry, they are in but a poor 
way, scarcely able to make the two ends 
meet. "\Yith their inferior organiz:ltioll and the 
universal prejudice against them (as ~trollg in 
Nova Scotia as in the l\orthern l;nited States), 
they canno'c compete with the i:ltc:lligent ~m d 
energetic Caucasian, and mostly sink to t118 
very bottom of the social scale. It secms a 
vcry hard case, that of the negro race in 1';:-ortll 
America j they arc not wanted, there seems no 
place for them. In the words of DIr. Se\1'a1'd, 
"the white man needs this continent to labour 
upon," amI he takes it. In spite of their c:,

treme and evidcnt poverty, however, a hapFY 
disposition proves some compellSatio11 j they 
seemcd a light-hearted and cheerful people, 
always laughing andmakiub" merry-

" Contented 'Ii' little, and canty ,yi' mair." 

It waa strange to heal' these dark-skinned 
Ethiopians speaking a far purcr ElI:~lish tkm 
the majority of the emigrants from the old 
country j hut it i1'aS still more startling when 
you camc suddenly upon them, as on turning a 
cornel', to have forced upon you instantaneously 
the resemblance to a110ther order of the class 
mammalia j to which, however, ~.~·::-c,nlillg to 
some hypotheses, we ll:a,,' all be more nearly 
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relatec1 than i~ a::reeable to reflect upon. ,Yhile 
sueh is the condition of the majority of the 
nenTOc.; in or ncar Halifax, it ,rould be UlljUSt 
t()~hat unfortunate all(l ill-used people not to 
mention tm) cases ill tllO.t city (and there may 
be more) of l1C',::l'()(,S, apparently of unmixed 
blood 'rho bv their industrv and intelligence 
had ~btailled' a superior an~l ycry respectable 
position. 

Y ct anotllC'r and a widely c1ifferent. tribe of 
men is to be met in the Dartmouth boat-the 
Red Illcli:lll, the heathen and barbarian, the 
ori::inal owner of the eOI\lltry, from \rhieh the 
Chri,tian anel C'irilizecl man is gradually ex
terminating' him. TJle :;\O\'a :-ieotia Indians, 
the }Iie-maes, arc the !~ipsies of the country; 
and, indeed, the cast of countenance of some 
I'ndianlads I ha\'c seen in New Brunswick and 
~o\'a Seutia frequently recalled to my mind the 
faces of gipsy boys in ;,Iurillo's well-known 
piC'ces. In hearl, form of feature, expression 
and air, we say at once, here is a yery superior 
race to the negro, Yet the latter surpasses him 
(speaking generally) in steady illdustry and 
other capacities for civilization, which are un
suited to the lord of the prairie and the forest. 
Although some tribes of Indians in Canada and 
the 'C nited States have acquired steady habits, 
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and settled down to regular employments, this 
is not the case with the generality of the ~Iic
macs. They live in their wretched wigwams in 
the woods, fish, hunt (where that can be done 
now), sometimes lLlakc hrooms, cricket .. hats, 
baskets, and beg. Or. passing a wigwam, the 
childrcn run out and salute you with" Gie me 
coppa!" (give me coppers). Their attire is most 
dilapidated, and rather scanty, generally cast-oft' 
clothing supplied them by the settlcrs. rrhe 
chiefs have sometimes a fille light blue coat, 
made expressly for themselves, ornamented with 
bead-work (and the female~, now and thcn, ha'>'e 
pretty head-dresses) j hut the generality arc 
dressed in second-ham1 dothing, and hare yery 
much the look of reduced gentlemen j for, ill 
spite of all, there is something like a gcntl('man 
in the aspcct of thc Indian. lIe speaks little, 
is grave and reservcd j when you pass him 011 a 
country road he nods, but without a word, or 
the least indication of a smile. He appears like 
a ruin crumbling to piece,.;, and, like it, ,,,ill soon 
pass away and be seen no more. ~Iany of the 
females are handsome, fi.ne-Iooking womell, 
who, suitably dressed, and in othl'l' SCClll'S, 
might be taken for brunettes of thc Caucasian 
race. The Indians seem, generally, to li'-e a 
most precarious, wretched cxi"tencc, though the 
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I ;oyernment is not unmindful of them, givin~ 
: Lcm hbnkcts and a few other supplies during 

the "inter. 
Thc arri\'al of the ~\c1miral':,; ship, or fieet, 

on thc ,t:~ti()ll. is aa imp,'l'hllt eyent in Halifax. 
Thi, usually take'S pbcc in ~.ra.", the squadron 
spcnc1ing the ,";inter in thc \\'est Indies, the 
summer in 1[:, ;iLl':. The nssels lie quite :,llcl
tercel, and eh,r to, or a ' 'C's throw from, the 
shore, so that tIle:; arc of Cl'J' access to the 
eiti:ccllC" ar:c1 Oil1"C]',', and mcn can get ashore at 
all times, in a LI', minutes and ,rith littlc 
trouble. Then commcnccs a round of yisits 
and cntcrtain'nC'llt~. Thc]',:' is a Lr;;'c house 
:'i'l,;'''pri:ltl'll to the Adm!l'::l, and he nsnally 
k"jl i open doors; the eitizc ~l; inyite the officers, 
:~Ec1 f;clj\lcntly the btter rc'tnrn t:1C compliment, 
by:;iring a ldl on lloard slli;,. ~\ll the flags 
arc pnt in rcc,uisition, ~l1d formed into a gay 
eanol'Y al)(ll'e the (leck; the npll['t' dcck is thc 
rcccrti'J11-l'oom; the 10\rcr c\'c]" where the Ad
miral's Lc,c'c1 is' stationec1, t1,::: lJall-l'oolll. Boats 
arc :It the ',Y!l:trf to take the company out; they 
skim ,- G','CT thc blue ,ratcl'S with their pre
cious C~,;':.c;I;e~, :lncl set t11em s::l'c]:, ;:,)(1 pleasantly 
on bo"r,1, for it is 112\,C1' YCT.- rouITh in IIalifa'-,,;:, .~ 

harbour. Promenadin~', introcluctions, chit
ck:t) ac1mirin 6 the 'C wry, etc., go on for a 
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while; soon the hall, or bonnet-dance, be
gms j there is a "sound of revelry" on the 
deep : Nova Scotia's capital 

i; ,;, ;" had gather'd then 

Her beauty and her chintll'Y, andl,ri~!lt 
The lamps shone o'er f:lir ,,>omen and brave men. 

The young offiecrs are very happy, an(l make 
some of the young civilians a little miserable. 
Sometimcs Tce sec a livcly captain, or one still 
higher in rank, who is not '.'ery young, enjoyill;' 
the dance as muc-;l a: his juniors, iald monopo
lizing the fairest, for the clderly officcrs ha,'e an 
excellent taste. rr['(;:,(' \,'ho do not dance, stand 
on the upper (1~'c\, and SlTI'Cy the liYL'I," scene 
l)clow, or Y,.:c~1: <lbout, inhaling thc frcsh anel 
exhilarating bree:~e j some dive (lawn amon;st 
the hcrths or the cabins, to visit friends and try 
the grog. l·;],c long, the jolly tars exhibit their 
1t~,;pitalit.",alld bke each his partncr down-stairs 
to a sumptuons collation, where capons anel 
call1lons, roasts and ropes, blanc-mange and 
lmllets, custards an(l cutlasses, wine, womCll, 
and war, mingle in oeld contrast and confusion. 
Thi3 i:, the most 8grccahle cntertainment given 
at Halifax j thc SCJ, thc sky, ancl thc rcst of the 
natural sccllcry around, the uniforms and the 
breezes, thc flags and the bullets, and the 
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thol1,,-ht., of other scenes acted upon these 

dcck~, gil'e it a piquancy tlwt no ordinary ball
room can haye. The army also returns the 

hospitalities of the citizens by one or tiro halls 

durin" the winter seaSOll. It is tl!C army and 

11;\\.\" ~hat keep Halifax ali\'e; but not for no

thill.~. Th("y" capture a g00l1 many fair prizes, 
some richly laden. I ~hould arh"ise any young 

hdies in 'Englawl, who hare \"(')".1" particular 

fl'ielHh in the army or na".'", to kcC'p a sharp 
look-out aft("r them when they arc orrlered to 

Ihlifax. It i, rather a dangerous J'Je:tlity ; the 
merehant~ arc rich, and their daughters arc fair, 
and the mingled charms a11(l dollars ha\"e a 
powerful e/feet upon her ::\bje,ty);; sen-ice, 

There arc rlelightful pic-nics in the summer 
season, for \vhich the surrounding country is 
favourable; and these arc often followed by an 
interesting Church ,(Trice, beginning with 
,. Dearly Beloved," and ending with "Amaze

ment," at which :t gallant officer and Halifax 

belle play leading parh. ."c good-looking young 
officer, who is known 1I0t to be dependent on 

hi, pay alone, and to he of a genteel or ari~to
eratie family, is beset with hnd attentions, 
There never was so popular an Admiral on the 
station as one \vho declared on arriyin cr at Hali

fax that Le intended to haye his :niserable 
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bachelors made happy there, and set about 
making his words good by entertaining hospit
ably, at Admiralty I-louse, and introducing 
the navy to the beauty and fashion of the 
placc. 

This little colony, "ith a population less 
than that of l\fanehester or Glasgow, and a 
revenue of about <€I ;2:"',000 sterling, bas a cum
brous machinery for its government, like that 
of Great Britain. '1'here is a HOllse of" lsscmbly 
of fifty-five membcr~, eleetcd by nni,-ersal suf
frage at least once erery four years; a LI',r;islrdi~'e 
COUI/cit of twellt:;-one members, nominated for 
life by the Crown, that is, hy the Colonial 
Government; a Governor; a Cahinct, called the 
E,r:eclftil'c COllllcit, and a national cIcbt, in
curred for the railway, to complete the resem
blance. The leading officers of Statc, who, with 
sometimes one or two without office, form the 
Ex('cutive Council, arc, the Attorney-Gencral, 
the Solicitor-General, the Provincial S(,(,retary, 
(Home Secretary), the Financial Sccretary 
(Chanccllor of the Exchequer), and Rccei ver
General (rcsemblillg thc British Board of Trca
sury). '1'he Chairman of the Raibray Doanl is 
sometimes a memlJCr of thc Executivc Council. 
Thc members of the Lcgislative and Exccutive 
Councils are dignified by having prefixed to 

u 
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their names « The Honourable)" the one only 
title foullu ~:'ll(!ll~',ot thc republican illstitutions 
of S o1'th ""-meric~. The session of i'<.lrliament 
usaally opens about the enel of Janu~lry, :mel 
continues from two to threc mUllLI: i. The 
meLlbers are paicl lGs. sterling p~i' ,;ay and 
traYclli:l';' c:; PCiL31'S; anel it is said t;i~lC c'umc of 
thclll harc no objection to sec the l'. ',;Ull pro
Juu.~ccl. 'i'L,'y do not ,,'ork Yc:i} haru, lllceting 
usu;lly Ji'UlU tlUTC' o'clock till aboue SCH'll in 
the (rci·ill';; lJUt the} talk \u}' hard; n debate 
often cUlililll[i;I.:;· i'ur a week or tell lL;:.,-sollle
timcs a fortnight or llwrc. 

rl'he IJl'imc lllorCL3 in the politics or X ova 
Scotia, when [ 1\ ~IS in the proyincc', .Iere the 
strl1.~:;Il' . ., of two lawyers for the Slll'_'l:~jun to 
1h2 chief j[h~il:c-,LiU; thc efforts of a LL..;.,ugogue 
, .. ho!t! "the people" deli;.;htecl to l['JiiUllf) ancI 
hi,; Lang'l'n-oj[ tJ Ix; provided for at tLe; public 
expense; and the malignant and intolcL,u t feel
ing [iJ

1
,I'lli'lL rroman C~:th()lies cntl:rL,.iucc1 by 

a section of the l)resbytl:l'iall hu,1y. 'lL're was 
no 1;~allt of gentlemen y,ho 11~:ll the real iuterests 
of thc country at heart, but their voice was 
COnlp:Jl'ativi:ly feeblc and powcrless; thc"'e were 
other and better moti \'es in 0pCl~,t:r~'n, but it 
1,:\S notorious that thcir force was triilillcr and 
really of no avail compared with that o"'f the 
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above three, which were at the bottom of poli
tical movements in this distracted little colony. 

Acadie is no longcr the home of the happy. 
It is, in two words, a political pandemonium, 
if there is one upon earth. The govemol' has 
described it most truly in the words quoted at 
the head of this chapter. The discords, coarse 
personalities, bittcr strife, heal'tburnings, [clld 

riots with bloodshed, that takc place in N o','a 
Scotia are discrcditable to a frce and civilizcd 
community, where 110 class c:m complain of 
privation or any sort of political oppressioa. 
The people are well off, in fact, all thriving j 
they are vcry lightly taxed, elljoy the most 
perfect religious and political freedom, and have 
neither kin;;, aristocracy, nor established church 
to set up for staucling ,~rievallc(". nut they 
have de mago;;'ucs who want places, fie]":;" n::li
gious zealots who want power, and universal 
suffrage for these to delude and make a tool of. 
The grand struggle is for the loaves and fishes; 
and this aim is procbimcd with snrprisiug can
dour, without any hypocritical c1is.';lli,'s :cS a 
homage of "icc to virtue. Shortly after I 
arrivcd in Nova Scotia, the premicr opcnly gaye 
his ~auction to the American political maxim, 
that "To the victors belong thc spoils." That 
was the first great political principlc I heard 
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sct forth in :'\ ova Scotia. He knew wcll, no 
man bctter, the odious character and injnrious 
tcndenc\' of such a line of action, and tried to 
"al'e hin'lsclf by ,a.ring, "The principle that' to 
the "ictors belong the spoils' I ",ill lleitlIl'l' 
affirm nor (leny ;" but as he did not dcny it, 
and praeti:;ed 'it, people ,aw in these eCluivo
catin!; ,yords ollly another example of-

,,_,,- hon:rill~ tcmpori:3cr, that 
('all~t \,ith thine eyl's at once sel' Good 
Anel Rei!, inclining to them both." 

Tbi" vicious policy of removi 11 g public officers 
for a mere difference of political opinion ,,,as 
tint practised on a large scale by General J ack
SOIl, President of the United States, who is 
said, within a month after his cntrance into 
ofiice, to ha\'e removed more persons from the 
public "enice than during the furt,l' years pre
\ious since tI,e adoption of the Constitution. 
He had supporters in the Senate, where it was 
boldly preached, in 1831, that "to the victors 
belong tIle spoils of the nnquished." But the 
.\mcrican people protested against it as "detri
meutal to the iuterests, corrupting to the morals, 
and dau:;l'l'()lh to the liberties of the people." 
It io, however, unavoidable in couutries such as 
the l' nited States and :'\ 0\,<1 Scotia, where the 
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public men that lead the people are mostly 
trading politicians, whose means of existence 
depend on getting hold of the spoils of the van
quished. In the latter province lately, a new 
party attaining pOl,er deprived a registrar of 
deeds of his office to find a place for a partisan. 

It may be asked, vVhy is that class of public 
men so predominant? ,Vhere are the solid, in
telligent, honest, independent gentlemen of the 
country, who ought to be the true leadcrs of 
the people and statesmen to rule in the councils 
of the nation'? There arc such in Nova Scotia; 
but they are few in number, because it is a 
small, poor country, where there is no landed 
aristocracy, not many wealthy merchants, and 
the great majority are lahourers and small 
farmers and shopkeepers; and those few mostly 
stand aloof from politics, for the same sort of 
reason for which one gives a sweep or a eoal
hcavcr a wide herth in passing him. They 
shrink from contJct with the rou:.;lt blustering 
clemu:.;ogues who are called into existence by the 
easy prey which thcy fin(l in the simple-minded, 
impulsiw, ill-informed, and readily deludcd 
class that, by the wide extension of the suffrage, 
,.,,,"amps c\"er.\" other. 

If English legislators who advocate extcn
sian of the suffrage were to spend some time in 
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the i;ritish ~\.lllcrican colonies, or in the United 
States, I do not think they would feel illclincd 
to carry such ('>;tellsion far. They Tronld have 
beforc them too many nidences that a wide 
constituency is not a discriminating constitu
ency, and becomcs an easy prey to the reckless 
demagogue or place-hunter. Representation 
in proportion to mere numb2rs, as in ~\.merica, 
has undoubtcdly proved a failure; it docs not 
at prcsent produce good government, ::md its 
prospects for the future are anything but en
e:)\lt':l:;;llg. _\.g~1in, :mrl again, I ha\'e heard 
IC:lc1ing mcn on both sides of politics in X oya 
Seoti:L e>;prcss their regret that uni,ersal suf
frage had been established in the proyinee, and 
their r1ctcrlllinatioll to make an cndearour to 
limit the franchise in some way, such as con
fining it to real freeholders. ~\. step backwards 
is \Try difiicnlt in such a casc; t11CY will pro
bably find it so difficult that they will not dare 
to make thc attempt. It seems to be generally 
supposed that there is a necessity for widening 
the doors of the suffragc in Britain; if so, the 
c>;perience of America seems to show that it 
should be done ycry cautiously and gradually, 
according to classes, not merc nnmbers and 
onl~' in the direction of those who, by soU:e un
equn'ocal test, are known to be educated and 
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intelligent. A property test would not only be 
inac1cqu~tc, but offensivc to large classes. Surely 
somc ec1llc~tional tcst (or some test, which, if 
not ostensibly, is virtually an educatiol1~l one) 
might be devised, which, by the extension of 
me~ns of procuring instruction, would he acces
sible to numbers ill every ehss of society, and 
which, l,dlih reprcsenting all classes and in
terests, would ayoid 0I-e1'wl1('1ming thc consti
tuency by one class, ~md that the le:lst qn:llified 
for its tr'mpcrate an(1 judicious cxereise. 

'Yhilc this unhappy littlc colony is thus 
affiieter1 11Y the placc-hunti];:; demagogue class, 
it is also (listractec1 by religions feuds. A ncw 
sect, v,'hieh was not wanted, intrnrlcc1 itself into 
the country, and ha3 endeavoured to make it
self a':"11"ll' of use and importancc by illsulting 
and ol;',nil'c attacks on the ll0111an (':Jtholics, 
who form a larg-e proportion of the people. The 
bad feelin;; tIm.; ercated wac: ;~r('atly increased 
by a series of letters attacljng both Irishmen 
and Catholics, written lly t11C HOll. J02eph 
lIm'e. 'l'hi:, gentleman (at the time Chairman 
of th2 "aih"8}, Board) fell into a qll:lTcl with 
some Ii'i~llmell, frOP..l alleged interference on 
their part with his efforts to recruit for the 
Crimean army in the U nitcd States. Irritated 
by this, and, it is said, desiring to oyerthrow 
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the GOI'ernment, with which he was connected, 
which was supported 1);; the Roman Catholics, 
and to unite with the opposition, he eommenceu 
a Protestant and Saxon crusade against Catholic 
and Celt. The letters I"hich he pubiished on 
the sIILj''l't, in the J/I)J'lIil/:/ U/I'ollide, first 
attractcll my attention to :\(Jra Scotian politics. 
'rhe\' were ;'~t!culatcd to rouse up the worst fcel
ill''-'' betwccn l\lth"lies and Protcstants, and, ~ 

und'>llbtcclly, had this eifect. He 1vas not 0011-

tented \vith the qucstiOllS of the day, but went 
back 1111llclrecls of years to show how barl Homan 
C:ltli"lic's and Irishlllclllw.d been, as ifhe wished 
to undo thc good work of the great conciliatory 
act of V;';:I. which en:!'v GOI'crlllllellt since, and 
cI'ery governor of a ~;i'itish colony, lj~l\'e so 
faithfully cmlcal'ourcd to c:trry out. It is doubt
ful if a Sl'l'ics of letters of so mischicvous a tCll
clene::' cnT before emanatcd from a public man 
in the Hriti,h domilliuj:s. }jut he quite out
"'itccd himself. The opposition spumed his 
at!\'ull('l'S; the l':ltlJ:)llc mcmbers in the House 
of -\",('m))]y ai);lllcloncil the Go\'ernment, joincd 
tlle otller party in a IJ(Jll.\', and a yote of want of 
confidence \\JS carried, which sent :'Ill'. Howe 
and tIle rest of his party into the cold shade of 
('PJl'J·,ition fur tllrcc : I'(rs. Then came a bitter 
('untc,t for 11'" W'-'!" .:-; umbers, for years pre-
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viously in close alliance with the Catholics, and 
who had not before been known to be anything 
in particular, found themselves, all of a sudden, 
zealous Protestants and fierce No-Popery men. 
An alliance with Catholics was nolV denounced 
as disgraceful, and a Protestant alliance sprung 
into activity j the most absurd and outrageous 
calumnies were circulated and believed by the 
good, simple, country people. A desperate agi
tation was carried on over the whole country j 
riots, in which one was killed, took place j the 
moderate, reasonable men had no chance in the 
struggle with the zealots and the rowdies j and 
when Parliament was dissolved, in 183:1, the in
tolerant party carried the clay, though by a 
small m~jority. 

'l'he coarse and insultil12; language em
ployed by several of the public mcn, and the 
generality of the press, the offensive personali
ties, the angry recriminations, the misrepre
senting and finding fault with crl'l'ythingo 

that a political opponent says or doe~, indica
tions of the rude contests of an infcrior class for 
place, are sickening to a strauger and to the 
more respectable portion of the community. 
The 1)ittel' feelings thus roused spread to still 
lo\\'el' classes, where they pass into brutality and 
violence j and it is no exaggeration to ~ay that 
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the stde of the press and that of some of the 
leadir;g men, k:ye a po"erful influence in cor
rupting and brutalizing the people throughout 
the lenrrlh and hreadth of the land. ;'Ul Eng-

" lish sLltc,n,'lll (Ti,"w'y, I think) said pleasantly, 
"It is the busillC3S of the opposition to oppose 
('ycrythill'" and turn out the Government." 
That, bk:~'~ litn:111y, and carried ont as oft'en
si,ely [:, possi~)lc, faithfully represents the course 
of the oppc);itioll when I Ivas in the pro\'ince. 

In tIl(' House of .\,,;cmhlyof Non Scotia, 
membl'l". ~lllow thcra<,!rcs extraordinary license 
in l'c'l'soil:,lities. Amongst others, one very 
notahle ill~ta:1CC' took place ",hen I was in the 
pro"inee. .\ leading member-a man "ho is 
said to ha,'e had ~ome edueatio'n, ,,!ld should 
b,Ye kilCilm better (whom we may call X)
haying (E-puted t!J,' accuracy of some statement 
made by auother, ,,:irl, after relating the ,,'e11-
knoWil,tory ahout Bruce the tral'e11cr, « Bruce 
after this "as knowll hy the name of the 
"\h~'ssi:li:ll1 lyre, 13ut hcre we are more fortu
nate; for we ha\'e one of natiye growth, known 
in e,-cr.,' corner of tl)e pro\'inee as the ::\ ova 
Scotian Lyre. :Hark me, :JIr. Speaker, the 
~;o,'a Scotian L.~'-r-e," spelling the word care
fully, letter hy letter. But in a \,cry few 
minutes he must hu\'e r~'pcntec1 heartily ~f this 
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mean slander. I-lis opponent, whom ,re shall 
call 1\1:1'. S.-in every respect a gentleman, as 
well as a man of talent~rose and administered 
to :0.11'. X. such a castigatioll, as hardly ever 
was given before in a Legislative Assembly. 
X.'s public career had been somewhat tortuous 
and tricky. S. had a retentive memory, and 
had it all bcfore him. He described several of 
the leading incidents, with the turn necessary 
for his purpose, and at the end of each, turning 
to X., and looking him full in the facc, he said, 
« And now, I am surc we must all agree \I'ith 
the hon. gentleman whcn he says that there is 
a L-y-r-e in Nova Scotia." Hc went over several 
all' kward transactions in this manner, x.. looking 
as if he wished to sinl~ into the earth. Gentle
men present described this scene as one of the 
most extraordinary they eyer witnessed in a 
public assembly. It. would be well if such 
attacks as that made by X. were the worst; 
but some members (certainly few) will go 
furthcr still; they will drag before the House 
something in the private lives of their opponents 
if they think by so doing they can damage them 
or wound their fcelings. Olle member taunted 
another (a man as far Lis superior in intellect 
and every other respect as one man can be to 
anothcr) with having' negro blood in his veins. 
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Some slanderous tittle-tattle was going about 
as to a leading member-untrue, and, even if 
true, entirely of a private nature; his adversary 
threw it in his tecth ill debate. He was instantly 
challenged to produce proof, denounced as a 
slandcrer, callcd UpOIl for his authority, deficd 
to rcpeat it ,,·here not protected by his parlia
mcntary privilege. He had nothing to say, but 
that he heard it whcn down in the country. It 
is doings such as these that deter many of 
the best qualificd men in )J ova Scotia from 
entering into public life. They naturally shrink 
from exposing themsell'es among persons who 
cannot differ with an adversary without hinting 
that he i~ a L-y-r-e. 

_I. member who takes the leaa in this style 
of attack once so far forgot himself as to read a 
lesson on the subject to another. This called 
forth a veteran, who remarked-" Sir, I listened 
to the hOIl. gentleman's remarks on the subject 
'rith a strange feeling. The past and the 
present mingled. \Yhy, sir, the very founda
tion of his career was laid in slander and abuse, 
not a.lone by attacks on public men, but by 
assalllllg character in private life, by laeeratino
the tenderest feelings in the domestic circle" 
~nd forcing the shafts of ealur.::ny and detraetio~ 
mto the quiet of men's homes." 
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These offensive personalities of leading men 
have a vcry bad effect on the people. 

The people of Nova Scotia seem to be 
endowed with much natural talent j* and 
although many of the best men avoid political 
life, from the roughness and violence which 
mingle with it, still a good deal of ability finds 
its way into the House of Assembly. There 
are one or two members of that House, suffi
ciently notable and noisy, of whom I prefer not 
to speak further than to say, that they are con
sidered by many, on whose information and 
judgment I confide, as the bane of the province. 
Of others, it is a pleasure to speak. r1\vo 
of these, the HOll. J. \ V. J ollnston and Charles 
Tupper, Esq., would grace any Legislative 
Assembly. The latter, I feel confident, would 
rise to distinction ill the British House of 
Commons. Without any oratorical pretensions, 
he has such command of appropriate language, 
is so clear and distinct in his statements, so 
animated and forcible in sty Ie, goes so directly 
to the point, never overlaying it, is altogether 
so business-like, and, at the same time, with a 
most capacious memory, is so ready and feli-

* I1Iany of the youth of all da sses iu Halifax came uncler 
my;;;til'e, as apt, ekYer, intelligent, ancl with as fine clispo
sitions as any class of boys I eYer hacl experience of. 
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citous in reply, that he seems to have all 
the qualities for what Sir L)bcrt Peel was 
described to be, a great member of Parliament. 
In the places where I lived, I had the pleasure 
of meeting "C\ eral mcm hers of thc ~ \S.".;1 hly, as 
independent, faithful, intelligent, and yaluable 
public serrants as any country CelU boast of. 
Among tllcsc ,rere my much csteemed friends 
(( The Doctor,":: and thc hte financial Secre
tary j hut, alas! they 'YCle: :l;;:'il:~t proscription 
of the Catholics, and ~,gaillst lu:dill:; the country 
with dcbt to build LlihiJ.ys that would barely 
~~ay the cost of TI'orking them (if so much), amI 
Tl'ere thcrefore relieved by their constituents 
from their p.1rliamentary duties at thc last 
election. 

There is nothing more to be deplored in 
some of the British Colonies than the character 
of the appointments to important public offices. 
I ,aw and heard of maJ1V instances in different 
coloni:::s, a few of 'which I will mentioll. In 
one CdUllY, a L':YC:l', 1<,' the turn of the politi
cal w1leel, C:lmc to be the le~c1er of the Govern
ment j 1lC ll:d a brother, who had not been 

()r :-c:\{'nty*tlll'cl' members of the two Lecrislative 
,'L . ,l~i." fUll)' 11 ere Illcclical mell WhCll I "'as fu's~ in the 
1 1

" nnc"l', thl'l'l' \HTC 0150 ntunlJers uf L, :\ .llT,:,. 
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fortunate in life, and, at the time, as a last 
resort, was keeping a small store; something 
must be done for him; this is too precious an 
opportunity to be lost ;-he is appointed to 
organize and superintend the education of the 
country! In another colony, this important 
and delicate office was conferred on a man who 
had been notorious chiefly for his coarse 
and virulent attacks on the lloman Catho
lics (who formed a large proportiou of the 
people whose education he was to superintend), 
and to whom he had rendered himself pecu
liarly offensive, and who was well known to he 
disqualified, as beiug rough and overbearing in 
his manners. But he was a follower of the 
party in power, had servecl them, awl must have 
something given to him. There was no want 
of able aud accomplished men fitted for the 
office, of character and standing, and courte
ous and gentlemanly bearing; there is almnd
ance of ability in the colonies. c\ high judicial 
office was vacant; there were two gentlemen 
peculiarly fitted for the oEice, learned, eloquent, 
eminently skilled in the law, of the highest 
character, universally esteemed and respected, 
who would have done hOllOur to the bench in 
any country. Every intelligeut man in the 
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province kncll' that the choice ought to fall on 
one of thesc two; the difficulty was to choose 
betwccn them. But neither was taken; a party 
politician was appointed, thc opposite of the 
aborc two gentlemen, in almost every particular, 
whose qualifications ,rere a certain pompous 
8ehool-boy pOlI'er of declamation, and ha\'ing 
truckled to an unscrupulous demagogue, who 
ncederl a legal tool, and whom he served by 
gaining an election by the force of a weighty 
purse. This was felt, by every man of education 
and respectability ill the country, as a heavy 
blo\\' and great discouragement to the public 
sen'ICc. "\rhat high. minded lllan will look to 
that sen-icc a.~ a meam of honourable support, 
,vheu prefermcnt is to be reached only by means 
to 'rhich he cannot stoop, when the most emi
nent qualifications for a judicial office are passec1 
1).1', ani it is given to him ,,,hose gift is to 
hang by the skirts of those who sway the mob? 
Another case may be judged of by the follow
ing reply to the holder of a high office ill thc 
colonies, g'in':l by the editor of a newspaper, 
whom he had rOLlghly assailed :-" He," the 
editor, "has never been placed in eharO'e of an 
. b 

important public office, and therein embezzled 
large sums from the revenues of his country; 
he has ncver, when entrusted to disburse a large 
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sum of mon2Y for a specified obj~ct, surrepti
tiously appropriated to his own use some hun
dreds of pounds of it, and retained them until 
accidellt led to a discovery of the fact." ;-;imi
lar statements have been openly made by othcr 
newspapers, anu by respectable members of the 
House of Assembly. 

The Governor of a British province is in a 
peculiar position; one Hot very enviable. He 
is cut off from society of his own class and 
standing, and from many of the intellectual 
enjoyments of civilization; and oftcn f;ociety, 
by no means the best the colony at!',mL, is 
thrust upon him. by the state of parties. He 
is accustomed to the quiet, stead;" orderly work
ing of the British Government, and has to wit
Hess and sometimes sanCL1'JIl proceedings that 
his respect for law and courtesy revolt against. 
He is soon made to feel that he is vielrcd as a 
mere ornamental appendage, to be euclttred 
while the British COllnexion is maintaillc(l, and 
as long a-; he i" suLhCl'I'icnt to the rule of the 
majority, but in case of diffcring from that 
majority, threats to appeal to the Home Go
vernment, and indications of a desil'e for the 
American system of electing govet'llol's, are 
pretty plainly conveyed to him. He may be 
thankflll if, on failing to plcClSC all the strange 
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peoplc he is called upon to meet, he escrtpes 
being subjectcd to such outrages as some of the 
diseontcntcd threatenin,~ to hire a nigger to 
horsewhip him. Lately, the leader of the op
position did appeal to the British Government 
:lc;aiu,;t thc Go,'crnor of ;.J ova Scotia; but the 
latter ",as entirely supported by thc Home 
Govel'll Olcn t, as ,,"ell as by the moderation and 
illtc11i,~enee of thc province. In his letter to the 
Colonial Secretary, seeking reuress, the Opposi
tion leader had the singular good taste to hint 
that the Colonies might heeome Republics! 

Thc prcss of Halifax carries out to extra
orcliu:lry ll!llc;ths thc peculiar style indulged in 
by "JIll'" of the public mcn of the country. I 
shalllli:n;r rUl""ct mv astonishment at the first '" . 
nc\r'paper I saw in that cit.y-at the coarse 
Billill',':'gate with which it assailed the judges, 
i;,;lltlclllcn c1eseneclly e,tcC'll1ed and honoured 
in the (')untry. ,Yithout one or two speci
mell', it ",oulcl not be believed that such a 
pre,,; eoul<1 exist in the British dominions. An 
editor and lcal1in,~' politician is described as fol
ll)\\,s :-" '~'he drivellinO' toaclv-the sour biaot 

b. '" 

-the impudent jackanapes, who dared to call 
sume of llis constitucnts perjurers, and to de
Lllnc the lloble kingdom from which most of 
thc:m :,re sprung; -- who plotted with __ 
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to get up the Titus Oates' cr.\' j -- the sneak, 
with vacant face and dark heart, has fallen." 
Then follows something so indecent that it 
cannot he quote(1. The e(litor so com pli
mented, thus, in llis turn, characterizes a bro
ther editor :-" The most universally dC'ipised 
and detested creature in the province j" em(l 
another paper says of one of the forem():,t rllen 
of the country, "If he is a great man, he i~ 

also a great blackguard." 'l'hege are three out 
of hundreds that might be adcluec<1j allcl, from 
a notable 1:eligiolls paper, that enj()ys a bad pre
eminencc, we might select specimens of snch 
brutality (there is no other word for it) as 
would hardly be believed ,,·hen seen. J3ut the 
press of Halifax is a pluralist, of a kind that is 
not to be endured. Besic1es being wickcd, it 
is intolerably stupid. A Halifax paper is the 
dearest article sold in the colony, though ollly a 
penny. It is small, less than the London Globe, 
and three pages arc fillecl with achertisemcnts. 
These are not to he cL:spised when they are 
new, but a eonsiderahle proportion arc old, kept 
up to save the trouble and cxpense of looking 
ont and setting up new and interesting matter. 
I have seen often an ael vcrtisemcnt of a 
meeting weeks after it had taken place. The 
one page reserved for news contains puffs of 
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quad: medie:lics, ;\()b~cs of extraordillary large 
eabba'C(''', or a ,,"on,leri'lll pig that w'L:igbs more 
thauL'lw pi:..; ',', ci;hed in the world before; 
tkwb fur a piece of bricleseake the editor has 
rC('l'i \ "(\. and his ~)(':;t wisli"s to th~ lwppy pair; 
or an intimalio;! tklt some fanJllrcrl restaurant 
llQ~ ;,:,,\" a fine turtle or ,'ome (lclici'lll.; salmon; 
an aeknoldeclgment of a bottle of h'lir-oil that 
lla., becn sent; anc1 long stories ahout every 
poor IIretch tlmt is founel ,l;'Ullk awl fined 58. 

1JY the magic;lralC'. }~:;lmL1:,t('d hy these efforts, 
the reli tor fills up tIle remaining spae.e by huge 
gap' 1)eb een the [!ll'c1;l'ilUhs. \Yhile the \\ol'lU 
is teemin;;- Ii'ith crollts, the press 'ritb 1ntere"t
jll~~' ancl instructive ',-.orks 011 history, biography, 
science, GllC fin(1s llothin;; in the IIalifax papers 
but l'::t1ty ~(luabbles :mu a:,u"e, ,~lld ]lellS "ueh 
as the aboye. The dehates ill the legdatire 
bodies arc ~i\'C'n ~l)('llt a fortnight Cl' tLree 
,yccb at'tl'l' t1lC:; lUl\'c taken place. You get in 
~ ol'a :~;cotia the de! de of an v (b v in the 
British l)~" lial.1Cd hi'ore the ~lelJ:,te of the 
same (lay in tIle :0~ova Se<Jti~L Parliament 
appears.' You learn Amcri(,~lll llellS from the 
DritiJl papers, Lllril~)":lll llCI,'S from the United 
States' papers. 'rhe ~30stoll papers speak of 
"the l!r:nighted press of Halifax." I once saw 
a lan\.:ce in a Halifax hoLl, with time hanging 
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heavy on his hands, take up paper after 1'aper, 
laying each down in about three minutes, and 
when he had perused them ali, he e:;:claimcd, 
with a sigh, " All! a Halifax paper r1on't last a 
man long." And these papers Qre the only 
litcrature that reaches a large portion of the 
people of Nova Scotia. 

\\TI 1Cil on Llj' y;:,y to ~\~ ova Scotia I ,\"as 
greatly dis:tppointed and c1iscoura;2,'cll by the 
bitter contempt v;ith which I beard C:,n~diallS 
ancI )1..l'lCr;CaIlS speak of the provincc (md it.,; 
capital. I consoled myself by ~aributing tt i.s 
to national prcjudice. But I umlel'stood it 
when I saw the press of IhlifUl:, and leal'llcJ 
the stylc and cOllduct of sever:,l of the public 
mcn. These (the pl'e~s anel the public men) 
arc the rqJl'c::;l'llt~Lti ':~'" of ~, country amollgst 
forcign nations. 

Halifax is ::1 city \iith grcat capalJilities (lllel 
a grcat future before it; it j, already one of the 
richest cities for its sizc in 1·; ortll America j 
there is no wallt of ablc men, of education, in
tclligence, and refineml'llt; but they must not 
remain, as :Il1r. Prcntic3 say", "dainty ::nna
tecu's witllOut moral coul'a;c;" tll :'y must come 
fonvanl boldly, and rescue the cu~mtry from 
the hands of those ,d1O eorrupt al,d tlebasc it, 
amI degradc it ill the C::(,5 of utLcl' natio:ls. 
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III conclu'iion, I may say a few words as to 
'.rhat the ,\mericans think of us. Amongst the 
lJ~tt(:r informcu classes, there seems to be quite 
a kill(l\~' fcdiug towards the English; of this 
I '<l\r innumerable examplcs. Other feelings 
('xist, but chieflv amOllC( the Irish part of the 
population, or icss cducated classes; though 
now anll then a stump orator says prctty 
strong things against lts-for some party pur
posc. The Americans generally seem to eon
sieler the British a gom1, well-meaning sort of 
people, but stolid, prejudiced, old-fashioned, 
'wedded to antique forms, oppressed by the 
aristocracy, and intolerably ,low. I have more 
than Ollce astonished some intelligent Ameri
cans, lJY enumerating what we have done in the 
"ay of improYement, from the amelioration of 
our criminal corle, begun by llomilly and Peel, 
do\\'n to our grcat frec .. trade and educational 
mo\·ements. rrhey admitted readily that this 
was immense progress, more, perhaps, than 
cycr any nation in the world achieved in so 
short a time without a revolution. Often, on 
comparing notes, the American declaimed 
strongly as to the wretched condition of our 
peasantry, 'which seemed well known to him, 
and our cumbrous, tedious, and costly legal 
forms. Even the Kova Scotian boasts of the 
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superior simplicity and expeditiousness of his 
modes of legal procedure. I do not know that 
I was ever so much at a loss for defence or 
explanation, as when a wide-awake Yankee, 
who had been in England, ur~ed our rejection 
of the proposal to decimalize the currency, as 
a proof of our being rather stupid, difficult to 
move, and quite behind the age. Judging from 
the inferior condition and uncouth dialects of 
many of the emigrants, they set us down as a 
semi-barbarous people, without education; aHd 
condemn us severely for our neglect of the 
great labouring class, as evinced by the ru(le, 
imperfect education, and the low condition of 
the agricultural labourer. Of the lattei' I heard 
again and again; the contrast between thc 
wealth of the landlord, and the extremc po\'crty 
of those who mainly create that wealth, was 
ever ready in the mouth of the American. 

For the man who labours with his hands, 
America, at present, wlJile her rich, llnocclllJicd 
lands afford outlets, seems the country where 
he has the bcst prospect of securing comfort 
and indepcndence_ Further, a man has there 
much bettcr chances of rising in the worlel, if 
he is capable of that; and if he is a schemer 
or inventor, America is undoubtedly the field 
for him. For other classes, Britain presents 



~:(hallbgcs in thc supcrior charactcr of its lite
raturc of every descriptiou, the steady, solid, 
:':;liahlc naturc of the peoplc, the prevalcnt 
rC"lll'et for law aucI the powers that be, and the 
very hi~'h 'tall(lilJ~, morally and intellectually, 
of those who lead and rule-men whom one is 
not ashamed to be governcrl by. The tem
perate climate of Britain renders that conntry 
more agreeable to live in than the extremes 
of Xurtlt America, while, as an older and inore 
completely cultivated country, Eugland appears 
a perfcct g~rdcn comparcd with thc rural dis
t; icts of the l' nited States, or British America. 
A visit to Amcriea cxhibits to our view a grc:lt, 
prosperous, aud rising country, and a singularly 
c1eIT:', acti,'c, and ingenious population, with 
numerous points of interest; but makes us 
valll,' all thc more, the tempcratc clime, lovely 
fields and meadows, quiet, sober Irays, solid 
illstitutions, estimable public mcn, and rich 
literaturc of Old England. 

THE EXD. 

London TLo:..,as IIarrilJ., PL-lnter, Shoe L:me, FIest 3treet. 
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